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CANADIANS TO THE FRONT.

Force Moving to Attack Insurgents in 
Western District.

Capetown, March 24.—Sir Charles 
Parsons, commanding a column in the 
western district composed of Canadians 
and others, has arrived at Van Wykalei, 
between which and Kenhardt a force 
of insurgents is reported to be en- 

. trenched.
Col. Herchmer, commanding the 

Canadian mounted rifles, te convalescent 
at Carnarvon, and will rejoin the troops 
on Sunday.

COMMISSIONS FOR CANADIANS.

Thirty Officers of Militia Called For 
Besides R. k. C. Cadets.

France Tiresprosperous South Africa under British 
rule and that revengeful justice will not 
tend towards the accomplishment of this. 
They endeavor to allay harsh criticism 
of the present methods, but nevertheless 
now that British territory has been i 
tically regained and the Orange 
State is nominally annexed, the question 
of treatment of insurgents forms ene of 
the most important quêtions upon which 
British South African opinion .seems 
hopelessly, divided.

Mr. Harry Cavendish, a nephew of the 
Duke ot Devonshire and a well .known 
explorer, who was formerly 'so devoted 
to Edna May, the actress, has fallen the 
victim of a fair-haired girl of the stags

rour Officers’
Misadventure.

The Gossip 
Of London

o>

Of Changeprac-
Pree

Deputies Little Heed the Theat
rical Attacks, on the 

Ministry.

Marks For Boer Sharpshooters 
While Riding Many Miles 

From Camp.
Politicians Count on Dissolu

tion Immediately on the 
Close of the War.

Orgies at Public Executions- 
Madagascar as Asylum 

for Boers.

One Killed and Rest Wounded 
Together With Trooper 

In Attendance.
who is under 16 years of age.. She is 
Nina Sievening and took a small part in 
theatricals. The girl's parents, though 
poor, had scruples about sanctioning her 
engagement to Mr. Cavendish on ac
count ot rumors in circulation about his 
many affairs ot the hçart, but they fin

ed and Mr. Cavendish went 
his country’s battes in South 

after settling $50,000 on his fian
cee in case of his death, and arranging 
that it he is not killed within a year and 
is stifi in South Africa, she is to go out 
to him and marry him there.

Queen Victoria contemplates puhlish- 
London, March 24.—Three questions ;ng another series of her diary, the pro

of endless speculation have been discuss- fits to go to the Mansion House War 
” j . „ Thev are the nos- Fund, which Her Majesty’s action willed during the week. They are the po dQubt,ea8 gwell to a large extent.
sibility of the dissolution of parliament ^ record fur sale occurred in London 
in the summer, Imperial Federation and, this week, when a Parisian purchased in
* m„W -syg & 8
prisoners in South Africa. So far as gum Qf £^q ($2,900). When dressed it 
parliament is concerned, it might as well wyi cost its wearer about $5,500. 
dissolve at once tor all the interest that The Hoa. Ella Scarlet, M.D., dangh- 
is being taken in its proceedings. Man, ’ O^dore George
apparently inspired articles appear tore- A11^u Magruder, of the United States 
casting dissolution at various dates, but navy, is going to Korea as a medical ot- 
as a matter ot fact, the existence of the ficer of the Imperial household. This 
present house depends entirely upon the young woman doctor is now fitting her- 
progress of British arms in South Africa, self for her curious position by taking: a 
If they meet with quick successes, there course at the London School of Trophi- 
will be, it is thought, an early dissolu- cal medicine. Her brother. Lord Abing- 
tion. If the war drags on, Lord Satis- ton, has just gone to South Africa as a 
bury wtil retain power till the last mo- trooper in the Imperial Yeomanry, 
ment allowed by the British Constitu- ° --™—™
tion. With less than a year in which to QUIET ABOUT BLOEMFONTEIN.
go to the country, it is only natural that x-----
the government will seize the most op- Roberts Reports Country Settling Down 
portune moment, but no member of the an(j People Bringing in Supplies.
cabinet believes that such a moment has -----
come within the limits of reasonable de- Lopdon, March 24.—Lord Roberts

is credited with prophesying that Lord foutein under date of March 23, even- 
Roberts will be in Pretoria, on May 15. ins, as follows:
If the forecast ot the chief commander “There is no special news to report, 
of the British Army should prove cor- The country south of this place is gen- 
rect, it would not be at all unlikely that erally settling down. Numbers of 
Lord Salisbury may appeal to the elec- arms have been delivered up, and the 
tors in Jane. But several ot the cabinet people are beginning to recognize the 
ministers, including Lord Lansdowne, the advantage ot bringing supplies tor sale. 
Secretary of State for War, have small “The movement ot the troops in the 
hope that the war will be over before the western district is being attended with 
fall of this year. With such a diversion good results.” 
of opinion prevailing in the best informed 
circles regarding the duration of the con
flict, it is evidently futile to prophesy the 
tenure. ot the present government. The 
latter is obviously dependent upon the 
former. Lord Salisbury has not any in
tention of appealing to the voters until 
the British arms triumph in South - Af
rica and no one ot any importance has 
yet been brave enough to declare over 
his own name when such an event is like
ly to be accomplished. Hence guesses 
at date of dissolution ot parliament are 
scarcely worth repeating, though by rea
son of the number and variety some of 
them are almost bound to be correct.
When the general election comes, it can 
scarcely fail to return the present ad
ministration to power, unless between 
this time and that some miracle gives co
hesion to the Liberal party. So disin
tegrated does this party appear to be 
that Sir Edward Grey, the shining tight 
of the Rosebery faction, found it neces
sary this week when speaking at the City 
Liberal Club, London, to protest that in
ternal dissension was no justification for 
the death of the basic Liberal party.

It is a curious travesty upon truth that 
Imperial Federation and the formation 
of some great council of the Empire have 
been more brought to public atten
tion by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the Cana
dian Fremier, in his speech at Ottawa, 
than even by the presence in London of 
the Federation delegates from Australia.
Punch’s chief cartoon this week is de
voted to depicting Sir Wilfrid Laurier in 
pleating contrast with Sir Wilfrid Law- 
son, the English Liberal, who insists that 
the war is not justified. The Imperial 
Federation committee has secured from 
Lord Salisbury a promise to seriously 
consider its proposals for an imperial 
council to watch over the interests of 
the Empire as a whole. On all sides ar
ticles appear debating the ways and 

J means by which the colonies who have 
participated in the defence of the Em
pire may have a voice in its councils.
What difficulties stand in the way ot 
this are apparent from the proceedings ot 
the Australian delegates daily visiting the 
colonial office in the interest of their 
federation bill. All sorts of unexpected 
hitches have come up and it is feared the 
federation may have to be submitted ad 
referendum to the Australian, people in 
consequence of the changes which after 
closer inspection by the Imperial authori
ties appear necessary, though the bill has 
been already passed by Australia and the 
referendum would delay action for almost 
a year.

It is reported that the Duke of York 
meditates paying a compliment by visits 
after the war to all the great colonies.

The question of the colonial prisoners, 
from being the subject ot cabinet mes
sages exchanged between Lord Salisbury 
and President Kruger, has sprung into 
general discussion. In this connection it 
is understood that President Kruger set 
the ball rolling by demanding that colon
ial insurgents and British subject» com
mandeered by the Boers should, when 
captured, be treated as prisoners ot war, 
or else reprisals would be taken pn the 
British prisoners at Pretoria. Lord Sal
isbury replied saying he would deal with 
the rebels as seemed fit and would hold 
President Kruger personally responsible 
for the treatment Ot the Pretoria prison
ers, whereupon President Kruger is re
ported to have rejoined that he would 
hold Lord Salisbury personally respon- 
sible for the rebels or something ot that 

V nature. But, on all sides it is being dis- 
r. cussed what should be done with the in-

Impetus to Imperial Federation 
and Colonial Voice In 

Empire’s Connells.
Paris, March 24.—The Waldeck-Rous-London, March 24. -At a late hour to-

«

“Bloemfontein, March 24.—Yesterday 
Lieut.-Col. Crabbe, Capt.' Trotter and 
Lieut, the Hon. E. Lygon, of the Grena
dier Guards, and Lièut.-Col. Codrington 
of the Colstream Guards, rode eight or 
nine miles beyond their camp on the 
Modder river, without escort except one 
trooper.

“ They were fired upon by a party ot 0[ 
Boers and Lieut. Lygon was killed, and 
Lieut.-Col. Crabbe, Lieut.-Col. Codring
ton and Capt. Trotter * seriously
wounded. The trooper also was
wounded.

“ One of the wounded officers held np 
a white handkerchief, and the Boers 
came to their assistance and did all 
they possibly conld in attending to then- 
wounds. The Boers then conveyed the 
wounded to the nearest farm house, 
where they were taken care of."

Ottawa, March 24.—A cablegram re- 
:eived to-dfty at-tlie militia department

states that 42 commissions have been 
given to Canadian officers in the Im
perial army. There are .to be four in 
the Royal Artillery and eight in the in
fantry for Cadets of the Royal Military 
College. There are also to be ten in 
the Royal Artillery and twenty in the 
infantry to officers of the Canadian 

The minister 
isfosal of these

SÆSEÆb'SSSKruger’s Menace to Inc Prls< 
Further Chapters of 
Queen’s Diary.

ier
assault from its Nationalist opponents 
in the chamber of deputies this week, 
and came through the ordeal without 
much difficulty. Indeed the only result 
the Nationalists achieved was to ac
centuate that the government has come 
to stay until after the Exposition. 
Their organs beat the air with ven
geance and ceaseless strictures upon 
the government’s policy, and charged it 
with aims to embroil Fiance in foreign 
complications, but parliament seemed 
determined to leave the reigns of power 
in M. Waldeck-Rousseau’s hands.

The opposition, uaving failed in 
frontal attacks, tried a flanking move
ment on Friday, and again eame to 
grief. They brought forward two inter
pellations which were pistols levelled at 
the head of M. Millorand, the Minister 
of Commerce and Industry, and both 
misaed fire. M. Millorand is the Nation
alists’ bete noire and also the most vul
nerable point in the government’s 
on account ot his socialistic opinions, 
and in Friday’s interpellations the oppo- 
sition sought to show that his action in 
the question under discussion was 
prompted by personal interests and was 
prejudicial to the interests of the conn 
try. The success ot the interpellations 
would have involved the resignation of 
Millorand and a cabinet crisis, winch 
the opposition hoped would lead to the 
breaking up of the ministry, to divide 
or to overthrow the government,” as M. 
Millorand described their tactics. The 
interpellation, which accused Millorand 
of promising a subvention to one of the 
two rival chambers of commerce at 
Versailles, the president of which is one 
of Millorand's friends and had violently 
attacked the French minister to Bel
gium, M. Gerard, was answered by M. 
Jelcasse, the foreign minister, who said 

that the cabinet had unanimously de 
tided not to «ant the^subvention. This

to the matter.
The second interpellation, regarding 

the dressmaker.

ers—

-
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commissions.
4-o

German Bill
For New Navy.

Soothing Suggestion That the 
Population’s Increase Will 

Avoid Higher Taxation.
PLANS OF BOER LEADERS.

'i'heir Hope Is That Prolonged Resist
ance Will Procure European 

Help Now Denied.

Durban, March 24.—It is learned from 
authentic sources that the Boer leaders 
are aware that they are beaten, but 
think they can hold out for four or six 
months, within which time they firmly 
believe foreign intervention will force 
Great Britain to grant favorable terms, 
including independence. They expect 
Germany or the United States to inter
fere. The mission of Messrs. Wol- 
marans, Fischer and Weasels to Europe 
is to hasten this so far as Germany is 
concerned.

The Boer plans include a stand at 
Kroonstadt, the Vaal river and other 
>oints, culminating in the defence of 
Pretoria, which has been preparing for 
a siege. The ranges of the gnns have 
been tested, mines have been laid, and 
the forces in the field have not allowed 
themselves to be cut off with their 
heavy guns, which are needed in the- 
fort» at Pretoria.

The majority of the Transvaalers are 
ignoraut of the gravity of the situation, 
and though tired of remaining so long 
from their farms, will fight hard, be
lieving that their liberty and property- 
are at stake, and confident of ultimate 
success.

MATCH FOR FITZSIMMONS.

New York, March 24.—Fitzsimmons 
and Kid McCoy were matched to-day to 
meet on July 4 next. Both men posted 
$2,500 forfeit with the understanding 
that they are to double this sum when 
the articles are signed. The club has not 
yet decided upon the place for the fight, 
but April is set for the time for receiv
ing bids. The men have agreed to box 
25 rounds at catch weights.

Depression In Many Industries 
For Lack of Coal end 

Raw Material.

armor

Berlin, March 24.—Daring the com
ing week the naval bill comes up before 
the special Reichstag esmmittee. The 
arguments pro and con were pretty 
thoroughly exhausted in the plenary de
bates, but the question of how the ex
penses, which altogether are supposed to 
amount to 1,700,000,000 marks, are to 
be met will occasion lively discussions. 
The government still adheres to the be
lief that no special taxation is necessary, 
but that natural increase of population, 
now nearly a million annually, brings 
sufficient increase in the amount ot taxes 
to meet the required expenditures, al- 

irovided that the peraept .state of
_____ rernl prosperity „

empire continues. Against this calcula
tion the objection is made that it is too 
uncertain and the government must rec
kon with years of depression. ,

A commercial survey ot Germany dur
ing the present month appears in to
day’s Tageblatt, apparently based on re
liable figures. Its gist is as follows: 
“Germany for the first time in her his
tory is unabk to employ a million toilers, 
not because of lack of work but because 
of lack ot fuel and raw stuffs. 
Austrian, coal strike is partly responsible 
for this and all the industries here are 
overcrowded, the iron industry being 
most affected, the Prussian govern
ment alone having recently placed orders 
for 600 locomotives and 9,690 cars. The 
whole machinery industry is in a similar 
condition, excepting the bicycle business. 
Within a year, thirty-six bicycle works 
have ceased to exist. The German 
shipyards are overcrowded with war ves
sels in course of construction. In 39 yards 
there are now in process of construction 
528 vessels ot every kind.

The German foreign trade ot 1899 
amounted to ten milliards, ot which 
seven were maritime, an increase in the 
latter ot 1,300,000,000 marks. The eame 
ratio of increase is maintained. German 
capital invested in shipping amounts to 
nearly 600,000,000 marks. Even the tex
tile industry is flourishing and the wages 
ot employees are -being raised without

The Russian ambassador here to-night 
gave a soiree. Among the 600 people 
present were United States Ambassador 
White and Mrs. White.

On Monday will occur the concert to 
be given for thc-jenefit of the widows 
and orphans of Britons killed in South 
Africa, ’at which Messrs. Ernest Hutche
son, Kelley and Cole will perform and 
the elite of the British and American 
colonies will be present.

The correspondent here of the Associat
ed Press has interviewed many capital
ists who have large interests in the 
Transvaal. They say they -do not be
lieve the gold mines will be destroyed, 
adding that there is no dynamite there 
excepting what is imported. They claim 
that individuals could do no damage to 
the minés and the Transvaal government 
could not afford to prejudice its cause in 
Europe by destroying mines over which 
German and French flags float in many 
cases. :

GEN. WOODGATE DEAD.

Sketch of Military Career of a Distin
guished Victim of Spion Kop.

London, March "24.—Advices received 
here announce the death in the Mooi hos
pital yesterday of General Sir Edward 
Woodgate, who was wounded in the en
gagement at Spion Kop on January 24.

The late General Woodgate was bom 
on November 11, 1845, at Balbroughton, 
Worcestershire. He served with the 
Abyssinian expedition in 1865, receiving 
a medal, and served in the Ashanti war 
of 1873-4, receiving a medal with clasp 
and being mentioned in despatches. He 
served in the Zulu war of 1879 as staff 
officer. He received a medal with clasp, 
was mentioned in the despatches and re
ceived brevet of major. He was made 
a staff officer in the West Indies, serving 
there from 1880 to 1885, proceeding to 
India as regimental officer in the autumn 
of the latter year, and returning in De
cember, 1889. He was promoted to 
lieutenant-colonel in 1893, and to colonel 
in 1897, and was placed in command of 
the regimental depot of 
Own at Lancaster. In April, 1898, he 

to command the troops in Sier-

pt e

the’ declaration of 
Paquin, to whom it was insinuated M. 
Millorand is obligated, resulted in 
the chamber voting to proceed with the 
orders of the day, which was tanta
mount to a vote of confidence in M. 
Millorand, by a majority of 46. A third 
interpellation, aiming at the Minister of 
the Colonies, willthe Colonies, will come before the 
chamber on Monday, when M. Duques- 
nay and M. Guilbert, the deputies for 
Martinique, will raise the question of 
responsibility for the recent troubles in 
that island. These fruitless discussions 
prevented the chamber from doing use
ful work in abolishing public executions, 
which subject is awaiting the attention 
of the house in the form of a proposal 

adopted by the

The

*1
MR. THORPE’S CLOSE CALL.

Vancouver, March 24.—HiUs Thorpe, 
proprietor of the soda water works, nar
rowly escaped death this morning. A 
yard engine cut his rig in half, com
pletely demolishing it. He was thrown 
out on one side and the horse escaped 
unhurt on the other. Thorpe was not 
seriously injured.

which has already been 
senate. Some opposition is manifested 
toward it by deputies, who seem to 
harbor dn inexplicable fear that execu
tions will partake of a clandestine char
acter. M. Castillard, who introduced 
the bill early in the week, dwelt upon 
the fact that the measure would do 
away with the scenes and midnight 
orgies which now disgrace public execu
tions in France.

“We shall no more see," he said, “the 
mob accompanying with obscene ditties 
the last walk of" an unhappy criminal 
to the scaffold. It is time to put an 
end to these demoralizing spectacles."

The sensational story published in 
certain papers that a grave situation 
had arisen in Morocco as the outcome of 
the French occupation of the oasis of 
Insalah, is denied in official quarters, 
where it is declared that Morocco pro
tested, bnt only in >a platonic way, in 
the matter, which is being arranged 
without any serious friction.

The absence of startling events in 
the Transvaal this week has tended to 
diminish the interest among Frenchmen, 
without adding to their sympathy tor 
the Boers. An indication of this is 
found in letters written to the news
papers suggesting that in the event of 
the Boers being completely vanquished, 
France should offer them an asylum in 
Madagascar. This generous proposal, 
however, did not evoke any enthusiasm 
for its merits, and Le Matin points out 
that the Boers number 450,000, and 
that, should they accept such an offer, 
they being more numerous than the 
Frenchmen in Madagascar, the day 
would come when they -would become 
embarrassing. The Boers would only 
leave the Transvaal because they had 
lost their independence, and they cer
tainly would not recover it in Mada
gascar.

the King’s

was sent
ra Leone, where the'natives were in re
bellion.

WITH STRATHCONA’S HORSE.

Two Letters From a Member of the 
Victoria Contingent En Route.

FRENCH RESTING.

His Force Engaged Only in Distribut
ing Lord Roberts’ Proclamation.

Bloemfontein, Friday, March 23.—Ad
vices from Thabanchu, between Bloem, 
foutein and Ladybrand, on the Orange 
Free State border, dated March 22, say 
Gen. French’s force is resting there and 
distributing Lord Roberts’ proclama
tion.

One of the former presidents of the 
Orange Free State, Sir John Henry 
Brand, continues his duties as Landrost. 
He appears quite willing to co-operate 
with the new regime. The people gen
erally outwardly express satisfaction 
with the advdnt ot the British.

Stanley Park Exhibition Grounds,
Ottawa, March 8.

Dear Mother,—I hope these few lines 
will find yon all well. We are all in 
the best of health and very comfort
able. We had our first mounted parade 
yesterday. Thousands of people watched 
us through the drill, after which we 
were presented with the Strathcona 
flag by McGill University. To-day we 
paraded through the city to the parlia
ment buildings, to be Inspected by the 
Governor-General, Lord Minto. There 
were thousands and thousands of people 
crowded around, cheering at the top of 
their voices, which made our horses 
jump round like mad. We have our full 
kit now, four different uniforms and 
everything that is necessary to our com
fort. I am going to have some photo
graphs taken to-morrow. We leave 
here on Monday for Montreal, where 
we parade for one day, then on to Hali
fax. We are having a fine time here.
They have thrown open the Y. M. O. A. 
for our use. There are also large 
swimming baths, which we all enjoy 
very much. There,are also invitations 
coming in every night for concerts,
theatres and every other entertainment. El Paso, Texas, March 24.—Dr. wu- 
The barracks are crowded each day liam Yandell, state quarantine officer at 
with visitors. We are to have chnrch this point and one of the nest known 
parade next Sunday. Well, I think this men in Texas, committed suicide at his
is ail just now. home last night, by firing a bullet

through his brain. Dr. Yandell was 6i 
years old. He had often told his friends 
that he was a physical wreck and in
tended" to end it all.

!

YOUNG WOMAN’S ENTERPRISE.

Charged With Raising Dollar Bills to 
Tens by Affixing Revenue Stamps.

Winnipeg, March 24.—Alice Cline, a 
young woman of Winnipeg, was arrested 
in Minneapolis to-day-'charged with hav
ing raised $1 bills to $10. by the use of 
revenue stamps from cigar boxes. The 

taken to the train by a detec
tive but escaped before pulling out of 
Minneapolis station. Miss Cline has-liv
ed with her mother here for nearly a year 
and removed to Minneapolis only a week 
since. Two or three of the raised bills 
have been discovered by the police.

A DOCTOR’S SUICIDE.
woman was

PORTO RICAN RELIEF.

Washington, March 24.—The Porto 
Rican appropriation bill was .signed by 
the President this afternoon.

FOR HALIFAX GARRISON.

grocer, destroying it, together with John Tuesday. Col. McKay, e< the tint 
Green's hnrnMs shop, the brick carriage Battalion, Renfrew, has been appointe, 
shon of D Dnnlay, and a large block captain of A Company, Ackroyd, of thi 
belonging to Capt. Anneal and containing 6th, and Clarke, of the 12th, ere lieuten 
two feneral stores and the hardware ants in this company.
store ot Frank Carscallen. The origin ------------ » ~~ ,____
ot the fire is unknown. The loss is $30,- ANOTHER POWER DECLINES.
000 or more. Vienna, March 24.—It is eemi-offlciall:

announced that the government of Ans 
tria-Hungary has replied to the Bout] 

.African appeal tor mediation in the wai 
. that it was only possible to take such i
- step when both belligerents desired it
- and that therefore, it was, impossible tm 

der.thq present conditions to accede ti 
the request made.

Province of New Brunswick, 
March 14.

MANITOBA HEALTH BOARD: Dear Mother,—We are now two days 
ont from Montreal. We left Ottawa 
at 10:30: arrived at Montreal 3 p. m„ 
where no less than 75,000 people crowd
ed the streets that we marched through.
After the parade we went to the Wind
sor hotel, where we had a grand fare
well banquet given us by the citizens of 
Montreal. We were escorted through 
the streets by five brass bands, two 
regiments of militia and the Scots 
Gnards. I never saw snch enthusiasm 
in all my life. The streets were al 
decorated with flags. I expect you will 
see the report in the Star. The people

___ „ _ of Montreal told ns there never was
. PALIS WHAK GIRLS. b B demonstration seen In Canada

Many a pale, weak school girl., angering be{ore, I saw Cpl. Prior and Mr. , . i
the evil effects of exha«ied eervora .. . jj p m Ottawa, and had quite London, March 24.—A sperial ae- 
system, end thln. wyery .htood. hSS._bew “'are, w;fh them There are affine Spatch from Bloemfontein dated. Mareb

KWKtiBSSSSi’sffiâBteSfjS Sæ Kî»ï

o
MARMORA’S LOSS.Winnipeg, March 24.—A new health 

board for the province is gazetted to-day. 
All members appointed by the Greenway 
government are removed and the follow
ing appointed: Dr. J. J. McFadden is 
made chairman of the board; Dr. Holmes 
Simpson is the health officer for No. 1 
district, Winnipeg; Dr. J. J. McFaddqn, 
of Neepawa, No. 2; Dr. John A Mac
donald, Brandon, No. 3; Dr. Wm. Rogers, 
Melita. No. 4; Dr. Gordon Bèll is re
tained as bacteriologist, and E. M. Wood 
continues as secretary of thé board.

•argents captured by the British. A 
commission of British judges to go ont 
to the Cape is talked of, though this is 
scarcely likely to happen.

The predominating feeling seems to 
favor the policy of leniency now being 
carried out under Lord Roberts’ direc
tion, in spite of the fact that, both 
through cable despatches from South Af
rica and letters from English readers in 
the newspapers, there has been a bitter 
outcry against allowing the insurgent! to 
go scot free. „ But the sober-minded 
newspapers are convinced e£.,.jWe fay 
that the main objective is" a peaceful,

LEAVING KROONSTADT.

•1st* 1

VOLUME XLII —N0.47
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May-Day 
At Pretoria

Calculation That It Should Be 
Marked by Appearance 

of British Army.

Coming of Dry Season Entails 
More Elaborate Preparations 

for Subsistence.

Time and Manner nf Mafeklng’s 
Relief Purely Matter of 

Speculation.

London, March 24.— Mr. Spencer 
Wilkinson, reviewing the situation at 
the seat of war for the Associated Press 
at midnight, says:
“The two points of acute interest 

are just now Mafeking and the Boer 
column trekking north from Smithfield 
and Rouxville along the Basnto border.

“About Mafeking we are in the dark. 
Col. Plumer has but a handful of 
men and was not strong enough to at
tack Commandant Snyman and raise 
the siege. Commandant Snyman there
fore has attacked him, and Col. Plnmer 
has prudently retired, expecting no 
doubt to return after Commandant Sny
man, whenever the latter turns back.

“ Lord Roberts never forgets small 
things while attending to great. It 
may be taken as certain that he knows 
how and when he shall have Mafeking 
relieved, supposing the garrison 
hold out, but he does not disclose his 

We are left to our 
... My first guess that the col- 
had gone up by Barkley on or 

about February 19 seems to have been 
My next that the mounted 

>ul<T go up from Priëeka, as 
soon as the rebels were settled, Is not 
ruled ont.

“ Gen. Methuen has been nearly a 
week near Fourteen Streams, probably 
waiting for troops. The Boer General, 
who is hoping
np at Kroonstadt, may be caught and 
made to fight, but with a few thousand 
mounted men he ought to be able to 
elude the British.

“ Lord Roberts has now been more 
than ten days at Bloemfontein. He 
seems to wish to settle the country be
hind him before going on. Probably, 
too, he has , extensive preparations to 
complete. His next campaign .wlU go 
into the dry season, when the nights 
are often very cold and the veldt is dry 
and bare. He will want his men 
equipped for this "season, and his trans
port service qualified to be as near inde
pendent as possible of grass and water.

“ The design, no doubt, is that Gen. 
Bulier will move simultaneously with 
Lord Roberts. Gen. Buffer is not quite 
ready.

“ Lord Roberts will shortly have the 
Eighth Division and may also form the 
troops now available into a new Tenth 
Division. He will then have in his own 
hands 75,000 men and Gen. Buffer will 
have 40,000.

“ The former force need not move at 
one time, for it would be easy to form 
a third column to cross the Vaal river 
at Kimberley and turn any Boer de
fence on that river. In view of these 
figures and the known power of Lord 
Roberts as a leader, I attach little im
portance to the declarations that they 
will make a big fight. If they stand 
before they are driven into Pretoria, I 
expect they will be enveloped. They 
may defend Pretoria, bnt that .can help 
them but little. It will be a question 
of weeks. Lord Roberts may be looked 
for north of the Vaal at the end of 
April, and before Pretoria, if the Boers 
fall, back to that place, in the first half 
of May."

can

plans in advance, 
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umn :
wrong, 
force wo

>

to get past Gen. French
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SAY BOERS WILL FIGHT.

Free Staters Coming Into Roberts’ 
Camp Tell of Transvaalers’ 

Preparations.

Ladysmith, March 24.—The scouts 
frequently engage the Boers beyond 
Meran, under the Biggarsberg, but no 
important fighting has taken place.

The Free Staters continue to enter 
our lines, surrendering under the pro
clamation issued by Lord Roberts. They 
declare that the Transvaalers are deter
mined to fight to the bitter end: The 
majority of those who have hitherto 
taken part in the fighting have been 
Free Staters. The Transvaalers have 
been held in reserve.

The Boers are preparing for another 
campaign and will occupy a strongly 
fortified position in the Transvaal, 
necessitating heavy fighting before they 
can be driven out. The Boers are not 
expected to make a stand at Johannes
burg, but to concentrate at Pretoria.

-------------o-------------
DOUBLE LYNCHING.

Virginia Mob Hang Negro and White 
Chum Engaged in a Killing.

Richmond, Va., March 24.—A reign 
of excitement in Greensville county cnl- 
minated to-day in a double lynching at 
Emporia. A aegro named Cotton, who 
according to his own confession killed 
Justice of the Peace Sanders arid Mr. 
Watton at Skippers on Tuesday, and 
O’Urady, a white man who was in the 
cabin when the killing occurred, were 
hanged by a mob variously estimated 
at from 1,5Q0 to 2,000.

TIMBER RENTALS.

Ottawa, March 64.—A reduction ofthe 
annual rental of timber bertha in Yah’ 
is made, from five cents an acre to 5v-‘ 
iollars per square mile.

AN UNLUCKY CAPTAIN.

Capetown, Mardi 23.—The transport 
Kilbum has been released from quaran
tine. Thé- only fatal casé of plagne 
was that of the captain.- All the other 
patients are convalescent. ~

THE ALASKAN BOUNDARY.

A Report that the Anglo-American Com
mission Will Reassemble Denied at 

Washington.

Chicago, March 23.—A special to the 
Tribune from Washington say»:

It waa learned here to-day from re
liable sources that the Joint High Cone 
mission will assemble in the immediate 
future to consider questions of great im
portance, including the fortification ot 
the Nicaragua Canal and the possible re
linquishment of a small strip of Alaska 
territory to the British government It 
has not been determined whether the 
meeting will be in Washington or in Ot
tawa, nor just when the commission will 
be convened.

The proposal for reconvening 
mission comes from Great Bri 
developments to-day seem to co

nadian parliament, 
commission will soon be called together. 
As is well known, there is much opposi
tion to the Hay-Panncefote treaty, which 
provided in its original shppe for a neu
tral canal and one which conld not be 
fortified by this country even in time 
of war.

Senator Davis has proposed an amend
ment to the treaty which gives this gov
ernment the right to control the canal 
absolutely whenever the United States 
becomes involved in a war with a for
eign nation. Great Britain naturally op
poses this amendment, but it is said that 
that government has proposed to recon
vene the Joint High Commission with the 
intention of effecting negotiations which 
will permit the United States to fortify 
the Nicaraguan Canal, and, in exchange 
for this, Great Britain will ask for an 
outlet through Alaska to the sea, which 
means the cession of Pyramid Harbor to 
the British government.

Washington, March 24.—Secretary 
Hay stated to-day that so far as he 
knew there was no foundation for the 
announcement by Sir Wilfrid Lanrier, 
the Canadian Premier, that the Ameri- 
can-Canadian commission would soon re
assemble. Secretary Hay said that he 
had no communication with the British 
government on the subject, nor had any 
event occurred which made the gathering 
of the commission a matter of immediate 
necessity. He added that there might be 
some official despatches on the way from 
England which would throw some light 
on the subject, but no intimation of their 
arrivai or contents had reached him.

THE CHILKOOT TUNNEL.

Promoter L. D. Kinney Expects to Re
sume Work on It Boon.

“ L. D. Kinney, promoter of the Chil- 
koot tunnel from the Scales to Crater 
lake, who has been in the city several 
weeks, will leave to-night for Dyea," 
says the Post-Intelligencer of Friday last. 
“The proposed tunnel is to be 8,800 feet

eom-
and
the
ide

t then tne

Michael King, of the Victoria & Yukon 
Transportation Company; F. F. Stotko, 
of Skagway; C. W. Young, of Jnneau; 
Sam Blum, of Juneau; F. D. Nowell, ot 
Juneau; W. Erskine, ot Boston, and 
George Westervelt, of New York; that 
the Canadian capital in the project is $1,- 
000,000, and the American capital $50,- 
000. He estimates that it will require 
$115,000 to put the 3,800-foot tunnel 
through and $1,500,000 to complete a 
proposed second and much larger tunnel 
below the first one, should the latter 
provë a success. It is also proposed to 
construct an electric railroad from Dyea, 
through the tunnel, to White Horse 
rapids.

“Kinney said he expected the railroad 
committee ot the British Columbia par
liament to give a permit soon to proceed 
with the tnnnel work, and with the pres
tige of snch a permit he says he does not 
anticipate a refusal of the parliament to 
grant a charter or any difficulty in inter
esting ample capital to carry out the 
whole plan.”

If the rest of this item has no more 
vaine than the last paragraph it is not 
worth much. The British Columbia par
liament is not in session. Consequently 
there is no railway committee in exist
ence, and if the provincial parliameht 
were in session and a railway committee 
were in existence it would have no power 
to grant any permit to do anything. The 
I'ost-Inteiligencer’s informant has a 
vivid imagination.

SEATTLE BURGLARS.

A cool-headed gang ot crooks were 
operating on Thursday night in the vicin
ity ot Maynard avenue and Dearborn 
street, Seattle. They were not only cool- 
headed. but evidently had plenty of time 
at their disposal, and acted accordingly.

Nine houses in all were entered, and in 
each evidences of old hands were found. 
Haste was not displayed in any parti
cular, and the description given of the 
burglars goes to show that they were 
not new at the business.

GRIST MILL BURNED. /

Comber, March 24.—The large grist 
miff of St. Lund was burned last even
ing. Insurance $6,000; loss $12,000.

ONE OF THE OLDEST.

Winnipeg, March 24.—Mm. Margaret 
MçFarlane, aged 102, died at Stonewall 
yesterday. She was one of the oldest 
residents of Manitoba.

TROUBLE BREWING.

Rival Native Factions in Samoa Again 
at Loggerheads.

The warring native factions in Samoa 
have apparently not forgotten their dif
ferences, and it was feared, when the 
last advices, brought by the Warrimoo, 
left the island that there would be an
other outbreak of hostilities. The Mal- 
ietoa people are paying their taxes into 
the government treasury at Apia, while 
the Mataafa followers demand that 
payment shall be made to their govern
ment at Lentumoego. Those who de
clined to comply with this demand were 
driven out of their villa res and took re
fuge in Apia. To the German authori
ties the Mataafa people said they simpl; 
wished to collect the taxes and sent 
them in a lump sum to Apia. Some of 
tte followers of Mataafa who went to 
the village of Leone were attacked by 
the natives and badly wounded. The 
reason of titer attack was that the vil
lagers had been given . to understand 
that the Mataafa people preposed to 
enslave theau”-- n
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each of peaches, cherries^ 
• Fnifuently a crop is se- 
1 year .wing to the re- 
- of the soil of the Kettle 
t Invariably In the third 
>rt modestly admitted that 
his farm, Including fruit 
•egetable .crops, last year 
‘thing over $10,000-all la 
disappointing feature waa 
y to fill the demaid. His
rd only consists of twenty, 
e a profit of $3,10Q. The 
le tree was worth a cash 
;ty dollars. The oat crop 
8 were worth $3,750 and 
ly. The prune crop was 
F30O. Mr. Covert disclaims- 
t for his performance, and 
access can be achieved by

has purchased a large tract 
e city limits and purpbses 
poultry business. Several 

i have been closed recently. 
?n Individuals will devote 
to market gardening this

Vasson and Cooper ranches 
icres adjacent to the city, 
Ivided Into tracts of two,, 
is respectively, 
aent has been made on the 
mer claim in Phoenix, own- 
Eagle Mining Co., the new 
mized by the Miner-Graves 
M-ate the Grey Bagle, Ban- 
d the Triangle Fraction, all 
nrtles adjoin the Old Iron- 
11 and War Eagle. The for- 
rere James Marchall and 
ck. The amount Involved

0-

A. Manly telegraphed from 
IW. Holland, stating that 
far, of Spokane, had just 
lorganlzatlon of a company 
be establishment of a Loder 
pt Grand Forks. Mr. Laid- 
Itch added, will be here 
hre a shipment of five car- 
\ Leadville, Colo., where a 

Is in operation. Pyrltlc 
[signed to concentrate ttie 
l or sulphide ores, by heat, 
lur as a part, If not all, of 
k away the gangue and the 
due. Part of the Iron forms 
[king with the copper sul- 
Ite carrying the gold and 
|n. No preliminary roasting 
te sulphur serves as a fuel.

W. CHASE’S QK 
RH CURE... AUC.
U sent direct tô the diseased 
parts by the Improved blower. 
Heals the ulcers, clears the air 
passages, stops droppings 
throat and permanently cures- 
Catarrh and Hay Fevei SSlower 
All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 

Co., Toronto Buffalo.

in the

JAMESON
INS (DUBLIN) 

very old Black Bottle

ISKEY
see yon get It with
:al capsules

.. .One Star 
...Two Star 
. .Three Star

f all dealers

Dttling agents to J. J. & 8-

& CO , London

OTICE.
keby given that application 
to the Parliament of Canada 
ision, for an Act to Incorpor- 
y with power to construct,..
6 and maintain a railway 
arrow gauge) for the carrying 
and freight from some point 
Bay, In the District of Nanai- 
p Island, thence In a north- 
tlon by the most convenient 
pate to a point on the Nanal- 
bence by the most direct and 
! to a point at the head of 

with power to build a 
the headwaters of Chemainn»

I most feasible route; and to 
erate tramways in connection 
Ith power to construct, oper- 
bain branch lines and all ne- 
es, roads, ways and ferries?
I, own and maintain wharves 
onnection therewith; and with 
lid, own, equip and maintain 
ther vessels and boats; and 
same on any navigable waters 
rovlnce; and with power to 
operate and maintain tele- 
elephone lines in conneetloa 
railway and branches, and to 

rate all kinds of plant for the 
pplylng light, heat, electricity e 
l of motive power; and with 
nlre water rights and to con- 
md flames for Improving and 
ie water privileges; and with 
►ropriate lands for the pur- 
iompany, and to acquire lands,, 
lieges and other aids from any 
municipal corporation or other 
icorporated; and with power 
t to connect and make traffic 
arrangements with railway, 
other companies now or here- 
incorporated ; and with power 
»n roads to be used In the con- 63 
such railway and In advance 
and to levy and collect tolls 
sons using and on all freight 

the said railway and such 
Î», terries, wharves and vessels- 
ned by the company, 
id before or after the 
allway; and with all other us- 
►y or Incidental rights, powers- 
>s as may be necewa 
ae attainment of the 
of them.

he City of Victoria, B.C., this 
January, 1000.

BODWELL & DUFF,
Solicitors for the Applicants.
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«MMMtMNIPLUMER’S DIFFICULTIES. DELAGOA BAY AWARD.

Arbitrator* Decision Will Be Officially 
Announced on Monday.

London, March 23.—It is officially 
nounced that the Delagoa Bay award 
will be given on Monday next, March 26.

New York, March 23.—According to a 
Washington despatch the government has 
been notified that the Delagoa Bay award 
decision will be announced in a tew days, 
and that the Portuguese government be
lieves the award will not he more than 
$4,000,000, though the claimants expect 
it will be several millions more. The 
Portuguese government have been col
lecting the necessary funds with which 
to satisfy the award as soon as it is ren
dered.

In this connection it is announced*that 
Geo. W. Van Sicklin, of this city, who is 
president of the American Council of the 
South African republics, has sent an of
ficial letter to the Portuguese minister at 
Washington offering to loan the govern
ment of Portugal the .sum necessary to 
pay the Delagoa Bay award. While he 
admitted that the offer was made with 
the ultimate purpose of helping the Boers, 
Mr. Van Sicklin said the money would 
be loaned to the Boers.

Rallying At 
Kroonstadt

Two Years
Of Siege.

Rich Prize 
For French

i WALLPAPERS.Boers Isolate His Command Near 
Gaberones—The Retreat of His 

« Advanced Post.r
i an-

London, March 24.—A despatch to 
the Daily News from Lorenzo Marques, 
dated Friday, says:

“It is reported here, from Pretoria, 
that Commandant Eloff is isolating CÔT. 
Plumer's force near Gaberones."

London, March 23.—(9:21 p.m;)—The 
war office has issued the following from 
the General at Capetown to the Secre
tary of War: The following telegram 
has arrived from Nicholson, Buluwayo, 
March 16:

“The following is from Plumer: Lo- 
bntsi, March 14.—The Boers advanced 
from the south in considerable force 
this morning. They advanced from 
Goodde’s siding. After a sharp little 
engagement Lieut-Col. Bodle’s advance 
post was compelled to retreat.

“The retirement was excellently car
ried out to our main position. The 
cnnsualties included Lieut. Chapman 
and a corporal, prisoners, and two mis-1 
sing, probably prisoners. Five troopers 
were wounded. Chapman’s horse fell 
with him close to the enemy, who im
mediately surrounded him. The exact 
Boer casualties are unknown, but sev
eral were shot at short range.

“In the afternoon the Boers advanced 
further north and shelled, our position 
from a ridge on the left. Our twelve 
and a half pounder replied. The artil
lery duel continuing until sunset. Lieut. 
A. Riley has since died of wounds. 
One native was killed.”

The most Comprehensive assortment of Public Business al 
While Ministers f 

Personal Advai
Mis Cavalry Hovering About 

a Boer Train of Two 
Thousand Wagons.

WALL HANGINGS I Pretoria Gives Out Preparations 
for That With Menace to 

British Prisoners.

Joubert Reported in Command 
and Ready for Desperate 

Resistance.
!

ever imported to 
the province

Write for samples and 
prices. Give us an idea of 
i he kind of a room you 
wish to use it on and leave 
the rest to us.

; Misadventures of 
Horsemen—Sir Wll 

an InvestlgalRoberts to Help Buller Squeeze 
the Boers Itn Blggars- 

berg Passes.

Steyn Issues Proclamation to 
Stay Burghers Trek 

Homeward.

I'ree State Clearing of Enemy 
as Fast as They Can 

Travel,
'■-

Ottawa, March 11.—TT 
day for Ireland, and for 
in Canada and all over till 
ing a residence of nearly 
in Ottawa I have never k 
general observance of St. 
as to-day. There has all 
excellent feeling among 
societies in Ottawa, and 
by it used to be the custoJ 
lishmen and Scotchmen to 
the St. Patrick’s Day pj 
late years this parade fJ 
celebration of the day has 
The Englishmen of Otta* 
felt that this year especii 
occasion opportune for st 
friendship towards irelan 
men, and especially their ai 
the gallant services of the 
in South Africa. The St. 
ciety of Ottawa and the S 
land, therefore, recommend 
members to sport the “deal 
rock,”
generally observed, 
shamrocks which florists 1 
enormous, but by eleven o 
morning the supply had co 
out.

iH
Wafeklng’s Relief Persistently 

Asserted But Report Is 
Yet Premature.

Plumer’s Expedition Fails and 
Mafeklng 'Must Rely on 

Kimberley Force.

While Rumor Makes the Presl- 
. dent Give Place to Military 

Committee. *
V

:

WEILER BROS, . Victoria, B. C. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

8
Boer Camp, Kroonstadt, Thursday, 

Mardi 22—Affairs are being put in 
proper shape and thé Free Staters who 
had to leave are returning in crowds. 
The commands are mobilizing in great 
numbers and the men are more deter
mined than ever.

President Steyn has issued a proclama
tion in which he warns the burghers who 
lay down their arms and helped the 
enemy that they are liable to the utmost 
punishment as traitors.

London, March 24.—A Bloemfontein 
correspondent of the Daily News, tele- 
graphmg Thursday, says: “A letter
from Mr. Pulteny, an interpreter in the 
Free State courts, has been received by 
his wife here, in which the writer de
clares that General Joubert is command
ing the combined forces at Kroonstadt, 
where there are plenty of men, guns 
and foodstuffs for a determined resist
ance.”

Springfontein, March 23.—It is re
ported here that Mr. Steyn has been de
posed from the Presidency and that the 
public affairs of the Free State are be
ing administered by a committee at 
Kroonstadt.

London, March 24.—(4:15 a.m.)—Lord 
Roberts’ main army continués to wait 
in Bloemfontein. The sensational in
terest in the fate of Mafeking has in
tensified with Col. Plumer’s forced re
tirement to Crocodile Pools, where he 
was two months ago. Relief from the 
North now dwindles to improbability.

Lord Methuen is skirmishing with the 
Boers at Warrentoa, 16 miles away.

I London, March 23.—(4 a.m.)—Again 
there is a persistent rumor that Mafe
king has been relieved. It is even as
serted that the war office has received a 
despatch positively announcing theé re
lief, but that publication of it is with
held because the form of the message# 
admits the possibility of mistake. The 
war office, however, declares that there

,, , ~ is no confirmation of the rumor and thatWashington, March 22.—Secretary ,. ....,, .* ’ , . no further news on the subject is atRoot made a brief statement to the press
at the war department to-day in regard . . .
to the action of the aepartme.in grant- ^“r

waterfront otCaTxomf to their search 01‘vi6r’8 «ver Gen. Gatacre,
tor gold. He admitted that one or two "to^ri/s ^
such licenses had been» issued, but to it seems certain that Mafeking’s only 
whom he did not remember, as it was in chances lie in relief by the column sup- 
the regular routine of the department. P°sed to be advancing from the south 
There were about a dozen more applica- or in the possibility that Col. Baden- 
tiona oMh! kind on file and they all will Powell is strong enough to attempt a 
uuus vi in sortie with a view of capturing the Boer

The secretary explained that his an- guns at a time when Commandant Sy- 
thority in the matter was based upon the moo has withdrawn his men to oppose 
statute giving the wat department juris- Co. *11P.?mer 8 advance, 
diction over the navigable waters of the All the reports regarding the British 
United States. Although he did not go operations in the Free State continue to 
into details, Secretary Root made it clear be satisfactory. Nothing baa developed 
that the privileges in question were free regarding Gen Bnller’a intentions, but 
to all responsible persons and no discrim- it seems hard to believe that he is again 
ination had been intended to the cases embarking Gen. Warren’s division, 
that had been acted upon. It is reported from Lorenzo Marques

that Pretoria is prepared to stand a 
siege of two years and the Boer women, 
frantic at the reverse to the Boer arms, 
are entreating to be allowed to shoot 
the British officers imprisoned at Pre
toria.
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METHUEN AND HIS OFFICERS.
NOME MINING LICENSES.

Secretary for War Tells How They 
Come .to Be Issued from His De

partment.

Northern Talk of Quarrels Again Before Parlia
ment, but No New Information.

London, March 23.—In the House of 
Commons to-day Mr. John Gordon Mac- 
Neil, Irish Nationalist member for 
South Donegal, again showed an insati
able desire for information in regard to 
the battle of Magersfontein, and Lord 
Methuen’s relations with his officers and 
affairs in Kimberley, but the parlia
mentary secretary of the war office, Mr. 
Geo. Wyndham, parried all questions. 
* The only positive answer given by 
Mr. Wyndham was to the effect that 
neither dum-dum or anything in the na
ture of expanding or explosive bullets 
had been used by British troops in South 
Africa.

In regard to the trouble between Col. 
Bloomfield Gough and Lord Methuen, 
Mr. Wyndham said that an investiga
tion would be held as soon as the wit
nesses returned from South Africa,

Extension
Although seemingly in force sufficient 
to do pretty much as he likes, he has 
not advanced these five days, 
hoped that his military administration 
has a pleasant surprise in preparation 
for the Britishers by raising the siege 
with a strong column of cavalry and 
artillery detouring to Mafeking, while 
Commandant Syman is drawn off to 
engage Col. Pljimer.

Gen. French’s cavalry and mounted 
infantry it is rumored, are fighting 
somewhat east 6f Bloemfontein. This 

■suggests more Boer bad news, as Com
mandant Oliver’s command, with two 
thousand wagons, is reported on the 
Basutoland frontier toward Kroonstadt 
via Ladybrand. This enormous wagon 
train is supposed to be moving twenty 
miles a day. Gen. French’s cavalry 
posts stretch from Bloemfontein east
ward to the mountains.

Gen. Buller has not yet moved in 
Natal. The Eighth Division will go 
direct to Bloemfontein.

Lord Roberts’ effective disposable at 
the front ten days hence will be, it is 
estimated, 70,000 men with easy possi
bility of moving eastward, forcing the 
Boers to evacuate the Biggarsberg 
range, and joining hands with General 
Buller, before continuing the promenade 
to Pretoria.

The Delagoa Bay railway arbitration
the

■fl

it isFound Near Commons Committee Rejects 
Mr. Mclnnes* Amendment 

to the Incorporation.Kimberley and the recommei 
The

Ministers Scored for Offering 
Gold Brick for Votes of 

WorklngmTen.

Boers With Artillery Located 
and Engaged by British 

Battery.
HORSES FOR AFfi

Strathcona’s Horse have 
Morrison, M.P., went dowd 
with the Minister of Militia 
hoys away, and he reports 
a most enjoyable trip. T1 
equipping what may ne rega 
third Canadian contingent n 
an easy one as contrasted 
ting the first battalion of inj 
McEachren, government ve 
spector, had by no means a 
in securing the horses, althc 
limited time at his disposal, 
well. .The quality of hors 
would'not suit the horse far 
tidious taste, and sa far as 

• ed Rifles are concerned it d 
pear that the best quality 
was 
had
The western horses are si 
brutes jnst taken off the pi 
deed they are little better t 
ponies, but the chief inspecto 
will stand the rough work in 
rica better than the more shi 
which was procured in O 
though the average price 
the latter, $150 per animal, 
double that which McEachr 
the ranches. The governmc 
tempted to disclaim respona 
the unfavorable character of 
secured in Ontario. The t 
to be that speculators went 
province picking up fairly t 
at a low price and selling tib 
barracks to Toronto or King 
substantial profit. The 
for the 
agents were not experts in 
line and therefore got the w 
deal. No explanation is giver 
agents of the government 
have gone through the count: 
ing directly from the farmt 
this been done seller and hi 
have both got better satiafac 
has been some expectation th 
would help to bake South 
market for Canadian hors 
view of the way this businei 
mismanaged by the governin' 
pectation thus formed will n< 
large measure, disappointed, 
cona’s Horse and the Mon 
parade through the streets o 
when the war is over, the E 
pie will be astonished at thi 
horses which carry our troc 
will take columns of newspa] 
ation to make them unders 
our mounted soldiers are n 
but simply mounted infanti 

• tween the two there is a vast
SOMETHING IN THE

The government is “marl 
Every military man; every pi 
boy, who has passed through 
of the drill sergeant, konwa 
means. The life of the prei 
ment does not expire until At 
and by calling parliament ne 
there would be seven month 
to get the supplies through, 
ernment would also like to pi 
tribution bill, but there doei 
to be any chance of their 
The census is usually takei 
and even supposing the govei 
the enumerators at work in , 
would not be possible to ha 
returns made out in time to 
liament to adjust the repres 
the House of Commons and 
boundaries of constituencies, 
from the temper of the Liber 
vlous that if they got the c 
would pass a gerrymander w 
keep the Conservatives ont 
f”r twenty years. This < 
through a fortuitous chain 
stances for the Conservativi 
come to them. It will be i 
that Mr. W. W. B. Mclnne 
foresaw what was likely to ! 
made a suggestion which wi 
ed to pull his party ont of 1 
which he anticipated they we 
be. He suggested to the i 
that permission should be se 
the Imperial authorities for 
take the census this year in 

88 the govemn 
have liked to have acted on 1 
tion, Sir Wilfrid told him t 
altogether out of ; the quest 
census is taken simultaneous: 
out the British Empire the fi 
every decade (n order that th 
of the Empire may be unifo 
Canada to take her " 
ahead this uniformity would 
The government were therefi 
led to inform Mr. Mclnnes t 
no use conveying his propos 
home government.

THE GERRYMANDER 
To come back to the situai 

Parliament is now in the eev 
of the session. How much h 
complished in this time? 
nothing. The bill to defray 
the contingent to South Africa 
"Jutted reading in the Comi 
redistribution bill stands for 
reading to the Senate, having 
Commons. The Budget, whit 
(^ disposed of long before tt 
66611 heard of, and the Mini

Col. Hughes’ Spicy Letters to 
the General—Refused Cap

taincy In Strathcona’s.

Dissensions of the Enemy Ex
tend to Open Quarrel 

of the Presidents.
HIDING THEIR MAUSERS.-o-

SURRENDER BY WOLESALE. Free Staters Giving Only Obsolete Wea
pons in Token of Submission.

London,. March 23.—A Springfontein 
telegram published in the secondeditjon 
of the Times says: “The apparent sub
missive attitude of the Free Staters 
should be accepted with caution. The 
large proportion of obsolete, inferior wea
pons being turned in by them to the Brit
ish is giving the impression that large 
stores of modem Mausers are being con
cealed.”

MILNER’S MISSION.

High Commissioner's Trip in Connection 
With Extension of Martial Law.

Capetown, March 23.—It is under
stood that Sir Alfred Milner’s mission 
northward is connected with the en
forcement of martial law. He will use 
his personal influence towards the paci
fication of disaffected centres. The 
Cape ministry is loyally supporting him 
Martial law is in response to requests 
from loyalists, and has been proclaimed 
in the Gordon districts.

f Roberts Sends Small Parties to Take 
Over Arms of Well Disposed 

Burghers.

London, March 22.—Lord Roberts tele
graphed from Bloemfontein, under the 
date of March 21, as follows:

“So many burghers have expressed a 
■desire to surrender under the terms of 
the last proclamation that I have sent 
small columns in various diçpctions to 
register theif names and take over their 
arms.

“A cavalry brigade has gone to the 
eastward to Thahanchu, and a detach
ment from Springfontein has occupied 
Smithfield, where some Transvaalers and 
wagon with arms and ammunition were 
captured.

“The Scots Guards are at Edenburg 
and Reddersbnrg.

Ottawa, March 22.—When the bill to 
incorporate the Cornox and Cape Scott 
railway was before the railway commit
tee, Mr. Mclnngs pressed his amendment 
that Chinese shall not be permitted to be

Kimberley, March 22.—There was a 
smart artillery duel near Warren ton yes
terday morning. A battery under Major 
Blowitt, supported by the Kimberley 
Light Horse, located the Boers, who em
ployed four guns, two of which used 
cordite, but ineffectively. The British 
battery replied with effect and silenced 
the Boer fire. The Boers sent two shells 
near the railway station, which was'not 
damaged.

QUEEN’S VISIT TO HOSPITAL.

British Flag From Pretoria Hoisted in , 
Honor of the Occasion.

London, March 22.—The Queen, ac
companied by Princess Christian and 
attended by a large suite, Visited Her
bert hospital at Woolwich this after
noon to see the sick and wounded sol
diers who are being cared for there. 
Immense crowds awaited the arrival of 
Her Majesty at the station in Woolwich 
and lined the route to the hospital. 
There were lavish decorations and un
bounded enthusiasm was displayed.

The Queen appeared to be to excellent 
health. She drove in an open landau 
through the arsenal grounds, where 
20,000 employees were drawn up in line 
and gave Her Majesty a magnificent 
ception.

The
Windsor flowers to the wards of the 
hospital.

On the parade ground of the garrison 
the school children viewed the proces
sion from military wagons and 
“God save the Queen.”

The original flag made by the ladies 
of Pretoria on the occasion of the town’s 
first annexation was hoisted over the 
artillery barracks in honor of Her Ma
jesty’s visit, and the house where Gen. 
Gordon was born was extensively de
corated.

The Queen spent an hour in the hos
pital and spoke to numbers of the pa
tients wishing them a speedy recovery

?

employed.
Mr. Magwell spoke strongly in favor 

of the amendment.
Sir Charles Tupper said this was not 

the time to deal with the Chinese ques
tion, the house being the proper place to 
do so. His opinion was that the amend
ment would not benefit the object which 
some had in view in regard to Chinese. 
The committee divided 10 for and 18 
against.

Mr. Morrison did not vote, and Col. 
Prior insisted that he should, whereupon 
Mr. Morrison said it was a piece of 
“gratuitous impertinence" for the Colonel 
to call attention to his shirking the vote. 
This raised a storm, in which several 
members took part. Sir Charles Tupper 
insisted that Mr. Morrison should vote, 
and while the chairman sail) such was 
the general rule, he had no means of en
forcing it.

PORTO RIGAN DESTITUTION.
: procured, although Dr. 

nothing to do with the!Natives by Thousands Are Starving 
and Have Absolutely No Clothes.award, is editorially considered in 

morning papers. The approaching de
claration of the finding of the arbitra
tion is welcomed as coming at an ap
propriate moment and is bringing . the 
acquisition of Delagoa Bay appreciably 
nearer.

New York, March 22.—Describing the 
present condition of affairs in Potto 
Rico, the correspondent of the Journal 
and Advertiser at San Jaun says:

“The people are too weak to resist 
bayonet rule, but their love for the

DISSENSIONS OF ENEMY.
London, March 23.—A despach to the 

Morning Post from Bloemfontein, dated 
Wednesday, says: “A deserter reports 
that the enemy, after repeated dissen
sions, has withdrawn from Brandfort 
northward. He thinks it unlikely that 
the Boers will make a stand anywhere 
south of the Vaal. I cannot personally 
share such opinion.”

A despatch to the Times from Kimber
ley, dated Thursday, says: "The date of 
the departure of the Mafeking column 
from here has not been fixed.”

LOOTING BY OFFICERS.
A despatch to the Daily News from 

Springfontein, dated Wednesday morning, 
March 21, says: “Gen. Gatacre and his 
staff are still here. He is most strict re- 

4 gardtog the private property of the Boers. 
" Some officers who had looted Boer farms 
“ have been tried and punished,, to the 

great astonishment and gratification of 
the Boers.”

MERCY FOR REBELS.

METHUEN AND HIS OFFICERS.

Disagreements Between Them to Be In
quired Into on Complaint of Colonel 

Ordered Home.

London, March 22.—Replying in the 
House of Commons to-day to a series of 
questions on the subject of General Lord 
Methuen and his alleged disagreements 
with the officers of his column, which 
have caused considerable comment, the 
parliamentary secretary for the war of
fice, Mr. George Wyndham, declared 
that no charges had been brought against 
General Methuen by Col. Gough or any 
other officer. Col. Gough, he added, has 
been informed that an inquiry would be 
held into his case.

■ Col. Gough is alleged to have been or
dered home by Gen. Methuen after de
clining to obey a command issued by 
the latter, and the Colonel demanded a 
trial by court martial.

United States is changing to apathy or 
fierce hatred. In San Juan one can hear 
on nearly every street half-naked child
ren singing the American national 
hymn. The scene is pathetic.

“It is almost incredibly but from the 
district of Cacao comes a mesage that 
more than 1,000 women in that neigh
borhood can’t leave their huts because 
they have no clothes. The same reports 
tome from other districts. There are 
probably 30,000 naked women in the 
mountain districts. Thousands of child
ren can't attend school, because the 
teachers refuse to receive them" stark 
naked as they present themselves.”

General Davis is quoted in an inter
view as saying: “We shall spend most 
of the money furnished by the congress 
in building roads. We will continue to 
feed the incapable and destitute. If a 
man is able-bodied, but will not work, 

• he must starve. If he cannot work he 
will be fed. As free trade and consti
tutional rights have become political 
questions, I cannot enter into the con
troversy. I have given the government 
the true facts and have pointed out what 
1 believe 4o*e the only sound policy for 
the government. That ends my duty. 
I cannot take part to questions of high 
statesmanship. The people of Puerto 
Rico are civil tired and more capable 
than the people of New Mexico, who 
were given territorial government fifty years ago.”

“General Clements' brigade is march
ing hither by way of Philippolis and 
T’auresmith.”

Queen distributed quantities ofNATAL TOWN BURNED.
British Detachment Arrives Ji^t in Time 

to See Enemy Evacuate After 
Applying Torch.

London, March 22.—A special despatch 
from Durban says the town of Pomeroy, 
thirty miles east of Ladysmith has been 
burned by the Boers. A British detach 
ment arriving at Pomeroy as the Boers 

. evacuated the place, shelled the burgh
ers, but they succeeded in taking up a 
strong position in the hills with a force 
estimated to number five thousand.

men
government nsGERMANY NOT MEDDLING.

Berlin, March 23.- A German govern
ment official authorized to speak on the 
subject told the correspondent of the 
Associated Press to-day, that there was 
no jnstificetion whatever for the per
sistent press statements here and else
where that Germany and the United 
States were making efforts on behalf of 
peace in South Africa.

LIKE A GOLD BRICK. sang
The house was engaged all day to dis

cussing Mr. Mulock’s wages resolution. 
It transpired that the government are not 
prepared to embody the resolution to leg- 
slation, whereupon they were subjected 

to severe criticism from the opposition 
for presenting a buncomne motion. On 
its face it looked very promising, read
ing as follows:

“That it be resolved, that all govern
ment contracts should contain such con
ditions as will prevent abuses which may 
arise from the sub-letting of such con
tracts, and that every effort should be 
made to secure the payment of such 
wages as are generally accepted as cur
rent in each trade for competent work
men in the district where the work is car
ried out, and that this house cordially 
concurs in such a policy, and deems it 
the duty of the government to take im
mediate steps to give effect thereto. It 
is hereby declared that the work, to 
which the foregoing policy shall apply, 
includes not only work undertaken by 
the government itself, but also all works 
aided by grant of Dominion public 
funds.”

THE CHESS MASTERS.
New York, March 23.—Play in the 

chess tourney was resumed this after
noon and two of the games were 
brought to a conclusion before the final 
adjournment for the day was taken. 
Pillsbury’s success in the opening of his 
game was offset by a misfortune that 
befell Bampton at board eight, where 
Jacobs scored first blood for the British. 
A short time after a second game was 
wound Up, when Newman and Ward 
at board nine declared a truce. Eight 
games were left to be resumed to-mor
row.

Mr. Winston Churchill telegraphing 
from Ladysmith Thursday pleads for 
mercy to dealing with rebels. He says: 
“We must not try for onr pound of flesh; 
no real conqueror ever lost by clemency, 
either in this world or in the next” 

ROBERTS NEXT MOVE.

-o-
MEMBER IN BAD ODOR.

Constituents Again Demand Resignation 
of the Former Boer Consul- 

General.

WOULD ENLIST BOERS.

London Standard Suggests That Great 
Britain Utilise Their Genius for 

Military Service.

-»
CONNAUGHT AT BELFAST.

Commander of Forces in Ireland Refers 
to Queen’s Promised Visit.

Belfast, March 22.—For the first time 
in thirty years, the Duke of Connaught 
commander of the forces in Ireland, 
visited Belfast to-day on a tour of mili
tary inspection. He was enthusiasti
cally received.

The Earl of Dufferin and A va pro
posed the health of His Royal High
ness at a luncheon. The Duke in Ms 
response, referred to the wonderful de
velopment of Belfast. Alluding to the 
forthcoming visit of the Queen, he said 
all understood that it was entirely the 
Queen’s own will, that she was planning 
to re-visit the country of which she had 
always cherished the warmest recollec
tions. He paid a high tribute to the 
gallantry of the Irish regiment^ in 
South Africa, where he said, Irishmen, 
side by side with soldiers from the 
Colonies and the United Kingdom, were 
proving their devotion to their sover
eign.

London, March 23.—Mr. Spencer Wil
kinson, reviewing the general field of 
operations to the Morning Post says:

“Lord Roberts is not likely to let the 
Boer army escape him, and he is pausing 
so as to ensure, when he next moves, the 
mobility and handiness of all his col
umns. By this time he has taken the 
measure of all his generals and troops, 
and there is not likely to be any such 
failute of execution as occurred during 
the march on Bloemfontein. He will be 
directing- the movements of two, if not 
three, armies and the result will prob
ably greatly astonish the Boers.”

BOER RULERS QUARREL.
A sepcial correspondent of the Times 

at Bloemfontein telegraphing Thursday 
says: “Yesterday Mr. Krug 
proclamation annexing the Fi 
the Transvaal. Mr. Steyn immediately 
issued a counter proclamation declaring 
the Free State intact.”

The Daily News has the following from 
Bloemfontein dated Wednesday: “It is 
rumored that Mr. Kruger and Mr. Steyn 
will meet at Kroonsdadt, to the Orange 
Free State, on April 4 to discuss the fu
ture programme. ..The feeling between 
the Transvaal and the Free State is very 
bitter.”

The Capetown correspondent of the 
Daily Chronicle telegraphing Thursday 
says that Sir Charles Warren's division 
is embarking at Durban for East Lon
don, Cape Colony.

"London, March 22.—At a meeting to- 
■day of the constituents of Dr. Gavin 
Brown Clarke, Liberal member for Caith
ness, and formerly consul-general of the 
South African republics, his resignation 
was again demanded. A resolution was 
adopted drawing the attention of the 
House of Commons to the grave charges 
made against Dr. Clarke, in connection 
with letters stolen from Mr. Bouchier, 
and A. Hawksley, solicitor to the British 
South Africa Company in regard to the 
Jameson raid.

Dr. Clarke was consul-general to the 
South African republics prior to 1891 
and has written pamphlets on the land 
question in South Africa, India and some 
special questions. He was born in Scot
land in 1846 and was educated at the 
University of Glasgow and Edinburgh 
and at King’s College, London.

London, March 23.—The Standard in 
Its principal editorial to-day indulges in 
the hope that many Boers may yet be
come British soldiers. It says:

“The Boers are proved to have a re
markable turn for soldiering and there
must be many young Boers who will be ~ 0-------------
reluctant to return to a dull pastoral life CONTEST FOR MAFEKING.
after the excitement of the campaign. D1 , . -----
If they are willing to adopt a military rlnmer s Relieving Force Closely Pressed 
■career we will find room for them in a and Narrowly Escape Surprise 
safer and more satisfactory enterprise ‘
than armed rebellion. We may yet hope Lobatsl, Friday, March 16.>—The Boers 
to see some future Cronje or Joubert ”nder Commandant Snyman, are advancing 
leading British troops on the battlefield to force from Mafeking towards Lobatsl 
side by side with Generals of Irish, Cana- Colonel Bodle made a reconnaissance on 
dian and Australian origin. March 13 and found Pltganl and Pothlogo

“Army commissions are to be given to occupied by the Boers. He returned to 
Australians. Similar privileges must he ®°°ae siding and made a demonstration on 
granted to the other colonies, inclnding March 14. He found the Boers In strength 
those of Snoth Africa." at a sharp curve on the railway. They had

mounted a gun on the line and were lying 
In wait for the construction train.

Brisk firing occurred a few miles south 
of Lobatsl on the morning of the 15th. The 
Beers’ Maxim was freely used. Col. Bodle 
came In touch with the Boers jnst in time 
to prevent the camp being surprised. The 
Boers attacked the advance party and eap- 

_ tured a few boxes of ammunition and near
ly secured a Maxim.

AN IRISH CONVENTION.

London, March 23.—At a largely at
tended meeting to-da.v of Irish members 
of parliament, Mr. John Redmond pre
siding, It was decided that in the inter
est of national unity it was advisable to 
summon a convention of the Irish peo
ple, including representatives of the 
clergy, all public bodies and the national
ist organizations, etc. A committee was 
appointed to arrange the details of the 
convention, which will probably meet at 
Whitsuntide in Dublin.

THE SECOND CONTINGENT.
The Milwaukee with the- Mounted 

Rifles and C Battery reached Capetown 
last night. Thirty-eight horses out of 
652 were lost on the trip.

COL. HUGHES’ CASE.
The Hnghes-Hutton correspondence 

came down to-night and makes spicy 
reading. Col. Hughes so severely criti
cized the British army appointments and 
the department that the government could 
not give him a commission to the first 
contingent. Later Hughes was offered 
a captaincy in the Strath cona Horse, but 
refused it.

er issued a 
ree State to

BOERS NOT WANTED.

Berlin Officials Uneasy at Prospect That 
They May Trek to German 

Territory.

Berlin, March 22.—In German colon 
ini circles it is feared that after Great 
Britain annexes the Transvaal the Boers 
will trek into German Southwest Africa. 
Several newspapers have referred to this 
possibility daring the last few days, in
timating that the Boers are not wanted, 
inasmuch as undesirable conditions would 
arise in time through the inability of 
Germany to grant them the ■ degree of 
self-government they would look for.

-------------o-------------
DANGER IN CHEMICALS.

Photographic Supply House Wrecked by 
a Terrific Explosion.

Philadelphia, Pa., March 22.—One per
son was killed, two seriously wounded 
and about a dozen others slightly injured 
by a terrific explosion of collodium, m 
the photographic supply establishment of 
Thomas, McColm & Co., this afternoon. 
The dead manisG. Herman Weiss, aged 
29. The total damage to building and 
contents will reach about $75,000, partly 
insured.

SWISS TO THE BOERS.
FRENCH FIGHTING.

Little Republic Regrets That It Cannot 
Assist in Bringing Peace. ; Bloemfontein, March 23.—Gen. Freneli, 

with a brigade of cavalry arid mounted 
infantry, has arrived .at Thahanchu, and 
opened heliographic communication with 
Maseru, He reports all well.

London, March 23, 6.55 p.m.—Accord
ing to special despatches from Capetown 
dated to-day, General French’s cavalry 
brigade is fighting eastward of Bloem
fontein.

BOER AGENT’S MOVEMENTS.

Washington Departments Where He 
Called Say His Business Is Pure

ly Personal.

-o-
THE SECOND CANADIANS.

Last of the Contingent Report Safe Ar
rival at Capetown.

Montreal, March 22.—The Elder-Demp- 
ster Company have- received a cable from 
Capetown announcing the arrival there 
last night of the transport Milwaukee 
from Halifax with the last of the second 
Canadian contingent aboard. The cable 
reports all well and a pleasant voyage.

THE SPREADING SMALLPOX.
Case on Trarisport Steamer May Detain 

Leinsters—Student of Colombia 
Taken.

yrr-r:
Berne, Switzerland, -March 21.—The

federal council has answered the Boer
Lieut! Tyler was 

killed and Lient. Chapman captnred. Col. 
Bodle coming up, put the Boers to flight 
with heavy loss.

The Boers' yesterday were within a few 
miles of Lobatsl.

Yesterday afternoon the Boers pressed 
closely on CoL Plumer's main camp and 
Hept up a hot fire with a Maxim, killing 
a white man and a native. They placed 
the Maxim and'a twelve and a half pounder 
on a hill on the east side of the line, 4,000 
yards from the camp.

The British right is protected by Chief 
Batlien, who has Warned the Boers not to 
enter his territory.

Col. Plumer's present endeavor Is to in
sure the safety of the railway north of 
Lobatsl, and to watch well the left flank. 
It is probable that before the Boers retire 
towards Pretoria they prill tackle 
Rhodesians in force.

It is reported that the harghers are aban
doning the environs of Mafeking, leaving 
only a sufficient number of artillerists to 
man the big gnns. There are none at Ra- 
matalabana, where they were supposed to 
have their base.

Col. Planter's scoots were at Ramatala- 
bama yesterday.

The usual Mafeking despatches are over
due, but no anxiety Is felt on that score.

Dynamite explosions, wrecking the rail
way, are proceeding south of Lobatsl.

appeal for mediation as follows:
“The Swiss federal council would have 

been pleased to co-operate in friendly 
mediation in order to end further blood
shed, but as the presidents of both 
South African

Washington, March 22.—Montagne 
White, the Boer agent in this country, 
called at the state department to-day 
and spent some time in conversation 
with Secretary Hay. Nothing was said 
about mediation, nor about the fate of 
Johannesburg, anjj it was intimated 
that the subject of the conversation was 
purely personal in its character.

republics have directly 
approached the British government in 
order to conclude peace on a basis in
dicated and the British government has 
shown itself against the proposal, and 
as furthermore the British government 
lias declared to the cabinet at Wash
ington that it did not propose to accept 
the intervention of any power, the Swiss 
federal council, to its regret, must also 
renounce the idea of taking any steps 
op the lines of the request made by the 
presidents of the South African repub
lics. There remains for the federal 
council, nnder the circumstances, noth
ing but to express its sincere wish that 
the belligerents will hâve succeeded at 
no too distant date in finding a basis for 
an understanding honorable to both 
parties.”

TOO EASY WITH REBELS.FRANCE AND MOROCCO.

Friction in Progress and Two Cruisers 
Despatched to Uphold French 

Interests.

London, March 23.—The Outlook's 
special correspondent at Capetown says: 
“Feeling is running strong against the 
leniency with which rebels of Cape 
ony and Natal are being treated by the 
British authorities.”

Col-
THE BOERS’ PRISONERS.

Salisbury Again Warns the Presidents 
That They Are Held Responsible 

for Welfare of Britishers,
London, March 22.—It has been learn

ed that no peace Overtures have been 
made to Lord Salisbury nor are any ex
pected at present by Great Britain. The 
telegraphic correspondence has been 
confined to the treatment of prisoners. 
Lord Salisbury as already cabled, is 
holding the presidents' of the South Af
rican republics responsible for the wel
fare Of the British prisoners. The ques
tion of the safety of Johannesburg and 
the gold mines there has not been rais
ed. The correspondence exchanged be
tween Lord Salisbury and President 
Kruger will shortly be given to parlia
ment;

Paris, March 22.—It is said titat the 
government of Morocco has viÿirously 
protested against the recent French oc
cupation of the oasis of Insalah, which, 
it is claimed on behalf of Morocco, is an 
encroachment upon the territory of 
that country. The two governments 
have been in negotiation on the subject 
and France has decided to send a spec
ial , plenipotentiary to Tangiers with the 
object of arranging the matter. Accord
ing to the Patrie the situation has be
come so grave that the government on 
Tuesday resolved that M. Revoil should 
start immediately, on board the cruiser 
Dn Chayla, of 3,952 tons, which will 
remain at Tangiers in order to protect 
French citizens. Further serious news, 
received yesterday, decided the French 
government to despatch to Tangiers, a 
second cruiser, the Latuch-Treville. 
which yesterday was ordered to sail 
for Tangiers.

CANNON FOR THE BRITISH.

Vienna, March 23.—Deputies Wolf 
and Lemisch have telegraphed to the 
Premier, Dr. Von Koerber, demanding 
that he take steps to stop the exporta
tion of forty-five cannon, which are said 
to have left the Skoda factory, Bohe
mia, on their way to Trieste, it being 
farther alleged that they are intended 
for the use of the British forces in 
South Africa.

STOLE FROM PRIVATE BANK.

Brantford, Ont., March 23.—Arthur E. 
Laing, a young man charged with steal
ing sums of money amounting to $1,800 
from Lawreason’s private bank at St. 
George, pleaded guilty on advice of his 
counsel. Judge Hardy sentenced the 
prisoner to three years’ imprisonment in 
Kingston penitentiary.

Backache Is almost Immediately relieved 
by wearing one of Carter's Smart Weed and 

I Belladonna Plasters.
I from pain. Price 25

Halifax, March 22.—(Special.)—News 
of the appearance of a case of smallpox 
on board the steamer Vancouver causes 
the impression that this vessel will have 
to be rejected as the transport for the 
Leinster regiment, or else that the sail
ing will be delayed for a week or 
two while the steamer is in quarantine. 
A. G. Jones, a'gent for the Dominion 
iLine, says there will be no delay.

New York, March 22.—A case of small
pox has developed at Columbia univer
sity and to-day the health department of
ficials visited the law department and 
subjected every student to vaccination. 
The sick man is a student in that de
partment. The students are taking the 
affair calmly, and it is said that none of 
them will leave college.

the

census

SCANADIAN FATALITIES.

Halifax, March 22.—A girl named Mc
Lean while walking on the ice at Point 
Aconi near Sydney. C.B., caught her 
foot. in the ice,, broke her leg and bled 
to death.

James Beekham, chief of police at 
Sydney, C.B., was fatally stabbed by an 
Italian laborer. He belonged to Halifax
and was only appointed chief on Wed- _. . ,...nMj.v There are many .forma of nervous debHIty

t „1 no „„„ | In men that yield to the use of Carter's IronListowel. March 22.—The gas and elec- pm*. Those who are troubled with nervous 
tncal works exploded here to-night. Win. weakness, night sweats, etc., should try 
Bilber, the engineer, was killed. I them. >. • „ •

o
FIRING THE PLANTATIONS.

Natives of Barbadoes Becoming Poorer 
and Desperate.

Kingston. Jam., March 23.—Incendi
arism continues in Barbadoes. 
were nine plantation fires during the 
week which ended March 17.

The heavy decline in the revenue of 
Barbadoes is causing uneasiness among 
the authorities, 
bntable to the purchasing power of the 
people having fallen.

1 f1-

OSMAN PASHA NOT DEAD^

Constantinople, March 22.—Thefre is no 
truth in the report published in the Unit
ed States that Osman Pasha, the hero of 
1 levna, is dead. The famous Turkish 
General has been sick for a few weeks, 
but his health is now improving.

There
SIR ALFRED MILNER.

TO OPPOSE MR. SIFTON.
Capetown, March 22.—Sir Alfred Mil- .

. after leaving Norval’s Pont arrived Winnipeg, March 22.—Brandon county 
at Colesberg at 7 o’clock this afternoon. Conservatives meet Tuesday next to nom- 
Ap hour later he left for Stormbnrg. I mate a candidate to oppose Slfton.

The decline is attri-ner.
Trv one and be tree 

cents.
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3
nance, whenever he is questioned about 
it, dodges the issue. To prolong the de
lay to public businea», Dr. Russell, the 
law professor from Halifax, has been 
put up to move an academic resolution on 
the subject of preferential trade. It is 
simply an addition to the “marking 
time” tactics of the government. What 
does, it all mean? The impression is 
gaining ground that the government is 
waiting to see what the Senate- will do 
on the Redistribution Bill. It has not 
yet been definitely announced whether 
the Senate will throw out that bill, or 
will incorporate in it the provisions of 
the amendment rejected in the Commons 
last week. That amendment providing 
for the redistribution of constituencies by 
the chief justices of Canada, after the 
next census, would, if added to the Re
distribution Bill completely change the 
principle of the measure. No matter, 
therefore, what the upper bouse may do 
it will be unsatisfactory to the govern
ment, Nind as neither the estimates are 
being pressed nor the Budget brought 
down, the impression is generally pre
valent that parliament may be dissolved 
within the next month or six weeks, the 
government going to the country on the 
cry of the reform of the Senate. The 
Conservatives of British Columbia would 
do well to be on their guard, and get 
ready for the* fray. t

TWO- RECRUITS’ TROUBLES.

Scheming For
Second Term

teJÆ^doà "operationsI SCVCrt MlHlOnS 

during the season. 7. The work was 
suspended at the commencement of I rvr n »
severe weather and close of navigation. Ilf fl OtlrDIIIS8. The government examined.an altern-1 V1 ** VUI |yiUOs
ate route, which was found not to be as 
good nor as short as the one adopted.
9. (a) None, survey was made; (b) Pour 
stationary beacons have been placed at 
the foot of Lake LaBarge at the en
trance to Thirty-Mile River; (c) Blasting 
rock and removing boulders to make the 
channel 35 feet wider; (d) Boulders re
moved and survey of Rink Rapids made,
r^niresg°TwoChtwa«)1n-p?e0rad’toWltehmTde I Further Preference to British 
£aLîdetibr;w^chnit“a.mÎXi^| Goods—Canadian Securities 
that a sum of $18,000 will be required 8S Trust Investments, 
to build shear dams to confine the waters
in the west channel 10. No. I -------------

►A BAY AWARD.

pision Will Be Officially 
iced on Monday.

ch 23.—It is officially an- 
the Delagoa Bay award 
I Monday next, March 26. 
larch 23.—According to a 
[patch the government has 
jit the Delagoa Bay award 
I announced in a few days, 
ortuguese government he
rd will not be more than 
iigh the claimants expect 
pral millions more. The 
rcrnment have been col- 
essary funds with which 
ward as soon as it is rea

ction it is announced-that 
icklin, of this city, who is 

r American Council of the 
[republics, has sent an of- 
;he Portuguese minister at 
Eering. to loan the govem- 
gal the sum necessary to 
>a Bay award. While he 
the offer was made with 
rpose of helping the Boers, 
[in said the money would 
he Boers.

million dollars. The head office Is In Que
bec, and the registered office at Rowland.

When operations- were began in Septem
ber, the development work on the Straw
berry consisted of one or two smalpshafts, 
or prospect holes, the deepest being 26 feet, 
and exposing some good looking ore. The 
superintendent Is Jos. Trainer, daring 
whose regime In a similar capacity the Le f — _
S?1 Ü.4 ®0S8|and became a dividend-payer. Twelve Rounds Made 811 End
The Orphan Boy has not yet been exploited, -I n_. ,
but across nearly Its entire length can be I ®* Pretension tO
traced a series of promising out-croppings.

Erne Champion
Lightweight

• .1
Public Business at Standstill 

While Ministers Figure for 
Personal Advantage.

Mr. Tarte’s Friend Charleson 
Has Free Hand In Spend- 

Ing Public Money.

Finance Minister Announces the 
Most Prosperous Year In 

History of Dominion. the Title.
Misadventures of Strathcona 

Horsemen—Sir Wilfrid Halts 
an Investigation.

COWICBAN. -------------
Someqgs, March 20,—The regular monthly ! Men Had Aareed to Another 

meeting of the council was held on Satur- ». " .... „ ° /mOU1Cr
day, the nth inst., au the member» be- Meeting—Winner Challenged

examine the routes of proposed new road.
It was referred back for a more detailed 
estimate of cost.

The Winter Road to Yukon— 
Improvements at the 

Lighthouses.

Ottawa, March li.—This is a great 
day for Ireland, and for the Irishmen 
in Canada and all over the world. Dur
ing a residence of nearly twenty years 
in Ottawa I have never known such a 
general observance of St. Patrick's Day 
as to-day. There has always been an 
excellent feeling among the national 
societies in Ottawa, and In years gone 
by it used to be the custom of the Eng
lishmen and Scotchmen to take part in 
the St. Patrick’s Day parade, but of 
late years this parade feature of the 
celebration of the day has been dropped. 
The Englishmen of Ottawa, however, 
felt that this year especially was the 
occasion opportune for showing their 
friendship towards Ireland and Irish
men, and especially their appreciation of 
the gallant services of the Irish troops 
in South Africa. The St. George’s So
ciety of Ottawa and the Sons of Eng
land, therefore, recommended to their 
members to sport the “dear little Sham
rock,” and the recommendation, was 
generally observed. The supply of 
shamrocks Which florists laid in was 
enormous, but by eleven o’clock in the 
morning the supply had completely run

BLNNETT-DAWSON TELEGRAPH. | From Our Own Correspondent.
Mr. Prior asked; Has the Minister of 

Public Works seen the following des
patch from Vancouver;

“Some comment is made in the city I ing8 budget speech to-day: 
over the fact that Mr. Charleson, super-1 1. An offer of free interchange of
Canadian teleirrabh^lini*0” h^ I products between Canada and Trinidad,
by the Amur to-day for ’his^men'on'com* 2l Machinery not manufactured in 
struction work flour bought in Ottawa I Canada for making beet root sugar to be 
and shipped out here at a cost of 501 free, 
cents a barrel more than he could have
bought here for, stoves and sleighs he,. „ . .
could have saved the freight upon; horses ?® “sted m Ungland so that they may 
he could have saved money on by buying I bv used as trust fund investments, 
them here, and so on down the list Some —*,• ,4“ '“crease in the preference to 
300 men applied here for work on the Br,tls“ goods from July 1st next from 
construction, but the seventeen who went 25.,to Percent,
north on the Afnur were principally ,jUr- * lading declared the past year 
French-Canadians from the East ” *be most prosperous in the history of

Is it a fact that Mr. Charleson "took or Cunnda- He estimated that the 
sent flour, stoves, sleighs, horses etc plus this year would be $7,500,000. 
etc., from here to British Columbia this V lt“ treasury overflowing the peo- 
year besides what had been obtained from *5® bad the right to ask some relief, 
Messrs. Kelly, Douglas & Co., of Van-1 therefore, it was proposed to grant it in
couver, last year and held over? the shape of a reduction of the duties

The Postmaster-General (Mr. Mulock) ““British goods. ’
—On behalf of the Minister of Public ^ -t“e house sang “God save the
Works (Mr. Tarte), I beg to say The Quee“. at the close.
Minister of Public Works does not think T CoL Prjoc was told by Sir 'Wilfrid 
he should consider communications of I Banner that no appointment has been 
this character, evidently inspired by de- mad® to the command of the Canadian 
sire to raise race hatred; but he may,miIitla- 
state that fifteen of the men taken from
speaking. It isCnot ' to° tiii^rlepannfenf's I 
knowledge that he took horses or sleighs e 
from the East; however, in view of the * 
circumstances of the case, and the sue- £ 
cess which attended his management of * 
the construction of the Bennett-Dawson 
telegraph line, the minister has allowed 
him to use his own discretion in regard 
to the purchase of supplies, and the en
gagement of men.

In the House of Commons recently CoL 
Prior asked a number of question re
specting the winter road to the Yukon, 
beacons and lights on the Pacific Coast 
ahd the action of the government in get
ting supplies and workmen for the Ben
nett-Dawson telegraph line in the East. 
The questions and answers follow:

BEACONS AN LIGHTS.

Duncan fire warden?VounS W ‘c I. **7 Y°rk’ March 23'~The ««ic con- 
Duncan) presented a report from that body t6St for tile light-weight championship
in which was recommended the purchase °rew a“ enormous crowd to the Broad-
of sundry ladders, fire-extinguishers, buck- way Athletic Club to-night.
and ttCU ÏÏM tZl KtSfe

Of Duncan Intend enrolling themselves as lltJe W“IC“ he won from Kid Lavigne at 
a volunteer fire brigade; then will the In- Cheektowaga, N.Y., last July in a 25- 
habitants of this thriving little town enjoy round bout. Erne is a clever two-hand- 
a sense of security which has been denied OT1. = . ® ° nand
them in the past. The road lnsnector I ed boxer and 80 18 Gans, but the former

Ottawa, March 23.—There were four 
announcements of interest in Mr. Field-

Mr. Prior—Would the hon. minister 
please read the list of new lights in Brit
ish Columbia?

The Minister of Marine and Fisheries 
—There is Pointer Island, Dryad Point, 
Brochie’s Ledge, at the mouth of Vic
toria, harbor. A beacon is lighted there. 

Mr, Prior-sJThat is not finished.
The Minister of Marine and Fisheries 

—I informed my hon. friend (Mr. Prior), 
that we had a 30-day oil lamp there. 
This will be replaced with something 
better, when we get the electric cable 
laid. This I cannot do for some little 

. time, as the manufacturers of the cable
, A strapping young En- are so overburdened with orders, that

glishman from Nelson came to Ottawa they cannot finish it. In the meantime, 
with ihe quota from the Kootenay conn- the 30-day light will have to do. Then 
try* He had been here a week or ten there are a number of beacons besides, 
days, and had donned the khaki uniform, Mr. Prior—In answer to a question I 
when he was notified by the adjutant of asked, I understood the hon. minister to 
Strathcona s Horse that he would have say, that the present light was satisfac- 
to return to Nelson; that he would not tory.
be allowed to go to South Africa "as one The Minister of Marine and Fisheries 
of the Horse. The young fellow wanted —I did not wish to be understood as say- 
to know what he had done that he should ing, it was not as satisfactory as I would 
be deprived at the last moment of serv- like to have "it. I gave the hon, gentle- 
mg Her Majesty. He was informed that man the report that we had satisfactorily 
he was not considered sufficiently strong, established that light, 
physically, to withstand the rigors and Mr. Prior—But the agent of the De* 
fatigues of the campaign. Pressing for partment of Marine and Fisheries, Capt. 
further particulars the young fellow fin- Gaudin, has stated over his own slgna- 
aliy learned that the charge had been ture, in the press, that he has assurance 
made against him by another Member of from sea-faring men, that the light is 
[Pe „. or8£ *-hat he was subject to epllep- satisfactory. Now, I have a document 
tic fits. On the way to Ottawa, it seems, in my desk, signed by the captain and 
'“o y°unk eh a;) had not been taking care mates of the steamer that runs fronvVic- 
of himself, and on re-entering the close toria and Vancouver, that it is not satis- 

hot car at Winnipeg, the contrast factory. It is all right in fair weather, 
from 20 below zero to 70 above, proved but in rough weather they cannot see it 
too much for him, and he fainted. There- at any distance, and they are very anx- 
upon another member reported him tv ious that the proper light should be 
the adjutant, with the added remark that put there. There is great necessity for 
he had been known to sufferfrom epilep- a fog signal on that beacon. If the hon. 
tic fits in the Kootenays. Without hav- gentleman could see his way to estab- 
mg any formal inquiry or another medi- fishing that, it would be a great aid to 
c!r ??a™laatlon, the accused was inform- navigation. While 1 am on my feet, I 
fiT li* “l8 name. had been struck off would like to call attention to the case 
the Toll of the regiment. In his chagrin that occurred at Egg Island lighthouse, 
and disappointment at what he knew to north of Vancouver Island. It seems that 
be an unjust charge, he appealed to Col. this lighthouse is a long distance from 
nr!0r0,i° promptly took the matter up. land, and in an isolated position, as most 
Col. Steele was seen, and also Mr. Tay- ,of these lighthouses are. Some time 
lor. Lord Strathcona s representative. A ago, it was noted by steamers on the way 
medical examination took place and the to and from Alaska, that for one or two 
young Englishman was passed as physi- days there was no light, and the fact 

y sound. Then his accuser was was reported. The government steamer 
brought face to face with hon, and severe- was sent up, and it was found that the 
ly censured by Col. Steele, for his con- lighthouse keeper was ill. He had no

■ *' wt iy»ro» a t vBumc Companion there, except a small boy.
ELECTORAL FRAUDS. They were taken off, and somebody else

• . government still persists m object- was put in the man’s place, I believe. I
lfig to the resumption of the_ inquiry into do not think it is right to allow a man
the frauds committed by thd Gnt ma- to be in a position like that with a child. 
w^iiVhe We,at Hnron and Brockyille Suppose the man had taken ill and died, 
bye-elections. A year ago the Premier, the boy would have been left there to die 

,ouri8il. ot trumpets and ap a miserable death by starvation. If they 
suuytion of political purity which have an unmarried man attending to one 

r,tted^=hl”?hthe lncTiu-?B ot aU the of these lights, they should put another 
throughout the country, man with him. A married man could be 

Hon 1 char?f Of corrup- accompanied by his wife. The lighthouse
era t«iWa rrSiade tbat -1 40ud b® |“Testl- keeper should have with him 
S r.'■.T“e peep i“to the operations of person; be
ener fit 8e8fio“J*[as a sick- there with only à child for a companion.
?rLrrate?L8m» ™me,nt ,Tha trauda The Minister of Marine and Fisheries 
ball? °i a 2°nb £ *?t, of —I quite approve of what the hon. gen-

a fearrully bad im- tleman (Mr. Prior) has said. I was not 
West HnrnrMnnnirv th1 country. The aware that the- man was a single man 
then4 Tf îh» TWtV"? îak,e? up when he went there. The understanding 
inveatiJftl? i?rSe,electl0.n bad bee" with the department was that no man 

wL h®60 f°und should be sent to one of these outlying
th?s 1 H?nw h?wiiiTn£ FJem'eI Hn°ws stations unless he was a married man 
ttoation to he th/ mvea; and had his wife and family, or, at any
come howevCT when AlftheTÎ!,Vay-,î1.11 rate- ^ w«e with him. Peremptory or- 

, ’, * , ^ * the facts will be ders were sriveii that m no instanoe is a=$S3MfteSS-" ** SïÆSë
civilization, almost. If we cannot get 
a married man, the country will have to 
provide for the expense of two men, for 
we wifi not have' one man there by him- - 
self, and run the risk of such a condi
tion of things as the case the hon. gen
tleman refers to, when we had to send 
the steamer to take the man and boy off.

tnem in the past. The road inspector 
brought in his report showing the expend!-1 Pr°ved to be the better man to-night, as 
tnre necessary on the municipal roads; with he punished Gans so badly that the Balti- 
a few slight alterations this was adopted. more neCT0 had to nnit -
The treasurer was Instructed to re-Wsure T VZ “*“ t0 qUlt' ^rne finished 
the municipal hall; certain bills, In the re- . an8 with a left and a right-hand punch 
port of the finance committee, were ordered ia 12th round a«,d Gans’ left eye 
to be paid; councillors W. O. Duncan, P. I started from its socket. He was abeo- 
8. Leather and A. A. Herd were appointed I V?-\e y helpless, when referee* Charlie 
a committee to procure a flag-staff for the t ’’.te saw that the negro was unable to 
hall; It was decided to continue for the cur-1 oontiuue and stopped the fight, awarding 
rent year the old rate of taxation—three- the.honors to Erne, 
eighths of one per cent. The road Inspector I 
was

3. Canadian government securities to
A funny incident occurred while 

Strathcona’s Horse were in the city. One 
distinguished member of the House of 
Lords in England, who came to Ottawa 
to see his son who is a member of the 
contingent, found the young hopeful do
ing twenty-eight days in the guard house 
as punishment for a breach of discipline. 
The father, however, managed to have 
the boy let off on promise of better be
havior.

Col. Prior was enabled to do an act of 
kindness to one of the members of the 
Horse, for which he will ever be held 
in grateful remembrance by the individ
ual affected.

AND HIS OFFICERS.

pels Again Before Parlia- 
No New Information.

tch 23.—In the House of 
ay Mr. John Gordon Mac- 
Nationalist member for 
I, again showed an insati- 
[ information in regard to 
Magersfontein, and Lord 
Itions with his officers and 
imberley, but the parlia- 
[ary of the war office, Mr. 
h, parried all questions, 
psitive answer given by 
p was to the effect that 
im or anything in the na- 
sding or explosive bullets 
py British troops in South

the trouble between Col. 
ngh and Lord Methuen, 
p said that an investiga- 
Fheld as soon as the wit- 
ll from South Africa.

sur-

'_________ I The preliminary bout lasted nine
Instructed" to lay out contracts and I founds. The contestants were Meyers, 

prepare specifications for road work; then Hls clty> and Frank Morton, of Buffalo, 
the council went Into committee to revise Morton put up a game fjght, but was 
the assessment roll; Chemalnus ward was outclassed and therefore Charley White 
completed, and the council adjourned till stopped the bout in the ninth round to 
7:50 p.nj. on Saturday, the 24th inst. avoid a knockout and gave Meyers the

The board of health had under discussion decision, 
the request of the scavenger for an increase At 9.35 Erne climbed through the 
of pay; this was referred to the council. ropes. His seconds were Frank Zimpfer, 

The secretary was ,lnstucted to post Joe Fitzpatrick and George Salter. Gans 
notices and to Inform the teachers of the appeared about five minutes later and 

. schools In the municipality that the recent- was accompanied by Al. Herford, Harry 
w ly issued regulation with regard to vaccin- Lyons and Caleb Bond.

ation was to be enforced. I Before the men were introduced it Was
announced that Geo. McFadden, of this 
city, would challenge the winner. The 
men agreed to have a return match no 

Hill Held for the Murder of His Partner matter who won. Straight Queensberry
rules governed the contest.

-O-out.
HORSES FOR AFRICA.

nStrathcona’s Horse have gone. Mr. 
Morrison, M.P., went down to Halifax 
with the Minister of Militia to see the 
boys away, and he reports having had 
a most enjoyable trip. The work of 
equipping what may ne regarded as the 
third Canadian contingent has not been 
an easy one as contrasted with outfit
ting the first battalion of infantry. Dr. 
McEachren, government veterinary in
spector, had by no means an easy task 
in securing the horses, although in the 
limited time at his disposal, he did very 
well. .The quality of horses procured 
would'not suit the horse fancier of fas
tidious taste, and sa far as the Mount- 

it does not ap
pear that the best quality of animal 
was procured, although Dr. McEachren 
had nothing to do with their purchase. 
The western horses are shaggy little 
brutes just taken off the prairies. In
deed they are little better than Indian 
ponies, but the chief inspector says they 
will stand thé rough work in South Af
rica better than the more showy animal 
which was procured in Ontario, al
though the average price paid for 
the latter, $150 per animal, was just 
double that which McEachren paid on 
the ranches. The government has at
tempted to disclaim responsibility for 
the unfavorable character of the horses 
secured in Ontario. The truth seems 
to be that speculators went trhough the 
province picking up fairly good horses 
at a low price and selling them at the 
barracks in Toronto or Kingston at a 
substantial profit. The men who acted 
for the government as purchasing 
agents were not experts in the horse 
line and therefore got the worst of the 
deal. No explanation is given as to why 
agents of the government could not 
have gone through the country purchas
ing directly from the farmers. Had 
this been done seller and buyer would 
have both got better satisfaction. There 
has been some expectation that the war 
would help to bake South Africa a 
market for Canadian hofses, but in 
view of the way this business has been 
mismanaged by the government the ex
pectation thus formed will now be, in a 
large measure, disappointed. If Strath
cona’s Horse and the Mounted Rifles 
parade through the streets of London, 
when the war is over, the English peo
ple will be astonished at the class of 
horses which carry our troops, and a 
will take columns of newspaper explan
ation to make them understand that 
our mounted soldiers are not cavalry, 
but simply mounted infantry, and be- 

• tween the two there is a vast difference.

PROVINCIAL * o
LATE YUKON ADVICES.T

(-•-l-ed-e+e4.#+*+»d..d.,d.,+,d.,+ *

ALBBRNI.

o
THEIR MAUSERS.

Blais on Felly River.
living Only Obsolete Wea- 
boken of Submission.

rch 23.—A Springfontein 
shed in the secondeditlon 
pays: “The apparent aub- 
kde of the Free Staters 
lepted with caution. The 
In of obsolete, inferior wea
ned in by them to the Brit- 
Ithe impression that large 
Irn Mausers are being con-

Alberni, March 20.—A grand benefit enter
tainment In honor of the Mansion House 
Furnj was given In Albernl this evening, 
ana was a complete success. Rev. Mr. Tay- 

.p , . .. T. . ^ _ . lor, In a few well chosen remarks, showed
lext of the Lieutenant-Governor’s Speech the aim of the concert. The programme

I consisted of twenty-five selections, includ
ing the following: Chorus, “British Grena- 

Quebec, March 23.—The legislature dlera” : solo, “Tommy Atkins," by H. S.
was prorogued to-day. The Lieutenaui- JtaW’ ‘‘MaPle Leaf Forever,” by« „ , , * Ltieuienaui the 8Chool children; solo, “The Old Brl-
Governors speech was as follows: I gade," by Mr. McCardle; solo, “Rule Brlt-

“You have just completed the labors of | annla,” by Mr. Motion; solo, “Rank and 
a long session and I highly appreciate the File," by H. Gnlllod; duet, Mr. Howltt and 
zeal and diligence which you have Mrs. Pltcock; song, “There’s a Hot Time in 
displayed in the performnace. I have the Transvaal To-night," by Mr. Powell; 
sanctioned with great satisfaction the sol°. “Her Majesty," by Mr. B. Reeve; 
numerous and important acts 'that you *°h>, "He Kissed Me When He Left,” 
have passed during the session. by Mrs. M. A. Ward; solo, “Absent-Minded

“The necessary appropriations for the I Beggar," by J. Howltt; song, “Ta-ra-ra 
administration of public affairs have Boom de-ay," by Mr. Chris Soil. During 
been liberally voted by you and my gov-1 the singing of the “Absent-Minded Beggar" 
ernment will take the necessary steps to there appeared four little maids dressed 
ensure their being expended with due *“ white, each holding the corner of a 
economy and in accordance with their ob- sheet, into which the audience dropped 
jects. their contribution. The total amount raised

“In proroguing the legislature, in Her was $88.61.
Majesty’s name, I pray for the happiness A comical farce called “The Seven Days 
and prosperity of yourselves and your ot the Week,” was presented, 
families. May Divine Providence show-1 Mrs. Forrest, Mrs. Gill, Mrs. Bedford and 
er its gifts upon our province and cause I Mr8, Qulllod are deserving of praise for 
peace and harmony to reign therein.” the untiring pains they took to get up the 

■ 1 concert.

(From Saturday’s Dally Colonist.) THE APPLETONS’ TROUBLE.
Late Dawson papers which reached

Victoria yesterday chronicle the proceed- Publishing Firm Will Continue Business
ceüt,y°upon ^Tod/oï Wilfiam’&£ • Under SupCTTi8k>n a **•**"'■

Hfil up th?Pel!ey »dX ^
ter part of January. The inquest, at „ P erne court, has appointed J.
which A. H. Moggridge was foreman, Hampen Dougherty receiver for Apple- 
continued from the 20th to the 28th Feb- ton & Co, publishers, on the application 
ruary and resulted in a verdict that Blais of Daniel Pritchard. The bond of the 
came to his death by wilful and malicious receiver is fixed at $150 000 
murder at the hands of Hill, who was on The liabilities are $l,lio,000. The as- 
this warrant held for the crime His sets consist of stock and outstanding ac- 
prehminary trial came on almost imme- counts. Mr Cannon chairman Xf diately after before .inspector W. H. re-orga'nizSôn *c2M, s?ys that he 
Routledge, and-reservmg has defence by is confident the concern can be liquidated 
advice of counsel—Hill was formally so that there will be no lo«« to 
committed for trial at the first court of The firm will go on conducting its bus!"

Æ2S sw MW-WS,
fought’to W,k loi tb/tnpl.’mor’.to'l on V" tbto
sjsPi«ia s «mtsst $™%b ï srj. «b

According to the Nugget of the 5th, one the founder, DanfeTAppS. h J d? 
of the late papers out, the losers by the veloped in Èoeton. The house was et 
Nugget, express collapse stand a fair tablished hete in 1830. In 1835 Wm H 
chance of securing a portion of their Appleton, the eldest sun of tike founder' 
losses, while the newspaper—being an opened its London branch Other mit’ entirely separate institution from the ex- bers of the family developed the bu 
AHets" action ™ W affeCted by and St continued its gr^Tth for maty

Preparations were going rapidly for- lonpas twenty yeare^go ^ai^the "nute 
ward despatching the W. K. Merwin lication of the America^ Encyckpaedlî 
as the first steamer for Nome as soon The expenditure involved in thi»îs «tid 
as the ice shall break, and with the ap- to have been Safi (Wipreach of spring a decline in the price was ti the tLe reg^d^as mmarkaMe 
of beef to 15 cents a pound and of wood regaroeu as remarkable.
from $22 to $13 a cord was noted by the 
thankful Dawsonites. The Jack Wade 
litigation was reported to be satisfactor-
ily disposed of and work resumed on all A Suit Implicating Kruger and Several 
the interested claims, and a special meet
ing of the Yukon Territorial Council had 
been convened to deal with a citizens’

-o
QUEBEC LEGISLATURE.

at Prorogation.

• ed Rifles are concerned

IR’S MISSION.

ioner’s Trip in Connection 
ision of Martial Law.

larch 23.—It is under- 
* Alfred Milner’s mission 
connected with the en- 
nartial law. He will use 
ifluence towards the paci- 
isaffected centres. The 
is loyally supporting him 

in response to requests 
and has been proclaimed 
districts.

NOT MEDDLING.
Ich 23.-A German govern- 
luthorized to speak on the 
the correspondent of the 
less to-day, that there was 
In whatever for the per- 
Istatements here and else- 
kiennany and the United 
paking efforts on behalf of 
h Africa.

m■»
NO OFFICIAL FRIENDS. NANAIMO.

Powers Great and Small Have But One Nanaimo, March 22.—Unruly boys last 
Answer for the Boers night attempted to burn the PresbyterianAnswer tor the Boers. I mission on Needham street, by saturating

a pile of wood under the building with kero- 
.. .. . . . ■ . . i sene and setting It on fire. A lady dlscov-
tion the government has despatched a re- ered and extinguished the flames. The boys 
ply to Presidents Steyn and Kruger re- had their faces blackened and made their

escape.

The Hague, March 22.—After delibera- <?
some grown 

should not be allowed to be BOER TOLL-TAKERS.

gretting being unable to comply with the 
request for intervention in the South 
African war after formal declaration of 
the British government that intervention, _ , „ . „ .
would not be accepted. It was added, I Grand Forks, March 20.—Great activity Is 
however, that the government of the reported from Summit camp. No. 3 tunnel 
Netherlands would always be ready to on the Oro Denero Is being driven to catch 
support steps tending to the restoration1 
of peace. .

London, March 22.—It is announced blga- The work of pumping out the shaft 
from the Transvaal capital that the [ on the Tiger is now in progress, and drlft- 
Italian government has declined to in- j ing is soon to be commedeed from the 55- 
terfere. . 1 1

Leading Officials.CHESS MASTERS.

March 23.—Play in the 
f was resumed this after- 
fwo of the games were 
conclusion before the final 
for the day was taken, 
teess in the opening of his 
set by a misfortune that 
ton at board eight, where 
■first blood for the British, 
after a second game was 

then Newman and Ward 
b declared a truce. Eight 
eft to be resumed to-mor-

GRAND FORKS. New York, March 23.—A criminal case 
committee petition asking that the gov-1 which will attract the greatest interest 
ernment be telegraphed the request of in England and in all countries where 
Dawson’s inhabitants that the portion of the struggle between Great Britain and 
the Yukon Territory Amendment Act the Boers is exciting attention will be 
providing for elective members in the heard on June 11, says a Brussels cable 
council be at once enforced. to the Herald. It is a trial which will

-------------o------------- put ip the test the accusation of corrup-
OLGA NETHERSOLE’S OFFENCE, tion brought by the English government

----- against the Boer officials in general, and
New York Grand Jury Makes a Formid- President Kruger in particular.

able Arraignment in Its Indictment. | kn^wen ^ie^^l^Oppenh^eT'of

the firm of Oppenheimer Frères, Louis 
ment in the “Sapho” case the grand jury I M. Brawnier, TweaUhy^Bel^aTS-

“The said Olga Netbersole, Hamilton Terwang^'lif’otywhom^et^assodarecî 
Revelle, Tbeo. Moss and Marcus R. May-Lome years as lessees of th£ Transvaal
inrin?smK^^^ ptTand ^atTM f° " Komatt
ing the common duties of morality and The Transvaal government enmnlaW 
decency, but contriving and wickedly in- that by producing false accounts the 
tending so far la in them lays to de- company claimed from them an amount 
bauch and corrupt the morals as well o« of interest largely in excess of the Zi youth as of divers other persons, and to tal subscribed or required P
raise and create in their minds, inordin- According to information ___ate and lustful desires, offending public the company’s diwtors, who are beffig 
dewncy, in a certam performance called prosecuted on this charee allege the 
“Sapho,” and did unlawfully, wickedly they were compdEd to make the^charge 
and recklessly, exhibit, show and repeat higher in order to conceal the hrihio and cause and permitted to be exhibited which they had to pay President Kru^ 
and shown on the stage for lucre and and his familiars, and most of th^mem- 
gam, m the sight and hearing and view bers of the Pretoria volksraad, inclut 
of a large number of pereons, divers in- ing some of the generals now engaged in 
decent, lewd, filthy, bawdy and obscene the war. 6 8
representations, practices, performances 
and evil conversation.”

But four witnesses were examined by 
the grand jury, one of them being Miss 
Nethersole herself. It is probable the 
ease will not be reached before summer, 
unless it is allowed to take precedence.

1
the lead already exposed In the upper work-

1!
foot level. A contract has been let for the 
sinking of the shaft on the Mountain View, 
which is down 60 feet, an additional fifty 

Aliwal North, Cape Colony, Mar. 22.1feet- The B. C. mine is shipping about forty 
—Commandant Olivier left Smithfield tons a week- A larse force of men is em- 
two hours before the British scouts ar-1 P^y^d on the Rambler. Summit City, the 
rived. He only succeeded in inducing I n€w town near the B. O. mine, is growing 
about 150 men to accompany him, most-1 rapidly. It boasts of a general store, a 
ly insurgent colonists. The Free Stat-1 drug store, three saloons, and a laundry, 
ers refused to go with him, and are re-1 Nesblt, formerly of the Columbia
returning to their farms. I Review, will shortly begin the publication

there of a weekly to be called the Diggers’ 
Journal.

The recent strike of an ore body twenty- 
eight feet wide in the 66-foot level of the 

London, March 23.—The Singapore cor-1 Strawberry in Brown’s camp has again 
respondent of the Times says: “Kang I drawn attention to the richness of the mln- 
Yu Wei, the citizen reformer, who was I eral belt on the north fork of the Kettle 
reported a month ago to have sailed for 1 river. Development In the meantime is be- 
London, returned here secretely iq a pilot InS vigorously pushed, and if the plan of 
boat and has lived in Singapore ever I work outlined is carried out, the property 
since.” | will be a steady shipper within six months.

The period is not distant when the instal
lation of a small plant will be found im
perative. On one of the out-croppings, 

_ . which can easily be traced across the
Warren ton, March 22. The Boers I claim, a shaft has been sunk partially In ore 

have vacated Klip Dam and Windsor-1 to a depth of 56 feet. From the bottom of 
town is . almost deserted. Their wives I the shaft a cross-cut to the west after tra- 
and families have fled with them. They I versing country rock a distance of 26 feet 
sank the ponts or ferry-boats at River-1 encountered and penetrated an ore body 
ton »nd Windsortown. The Vaal river twenty-eight feet wide. The crosscut dis
can only be crossed by swimming. The I closed sulphide and chalcopyrite ore lying 
country this side of "tile river is well alongside. The latter runs high, the values 
patrolled by the British. [ being in copper, gold and silver in the or

der named. Assays giving returns as high 
as 24 per cent, copper were obtained. The 
assay of the remainder of the vein gives

Cleveland, Ohio, March 22.—George Ital Valuea- T,be tnrther slakbl* of the 
Gibbs, of this city, knocked ont Freddie aha“ le “»w In dt?e/°°"
Green, of Toledo, in the fifth round of “““ ‘y otJbe "e will be ascertained by 
what was to have been a twenty round 1°w?ü.1fvel"
bout, before the Business Men’s Gymna- L kZ ’ .Lv e a .h 3slum to-nieht same ledge, has been sunk to a depth of

* 1 seventy feet. From this working about
fifty tons of ore were extracted. The vaines 
are principally in gold,

THE SEDITIOUS PLACARDS.

Chinese Reformers Say That They Were 
Posted by Their Enemies.

A LONELY COMMANDANT.SOMETHING IN THE WIND.
The government is “marking time.” 

Every military man; every public school 
boy, who has passed through the hands 
of the drill sergeant, konws what that 
means. The life of the present parlia
ment does not expire until August, 1901,. 
and by calling parliament next January 
there would be seven months in which 
to get the supplies through. The gov
ernment would also like to pass a redis
tribution bill, but there does not seem 
to be any chance of their doing this. 
The census is usually taken in April, 
and even supposing the government had 
the enumerators at work in January, it 
would not be possible to have the full 
returns made out in time to enable par- 
“ament to adjust the representation of 
the House of Commons and change the 
boundaries of constituencies. Judging 
Irom the temper of the Liberals it is ob- 
mous that if they got the chance they 
would pass a gerrymander which would 
aeep the Conservatives out of power 
tor twenty years. This opportunity, 
through a fortuitous chain of circum
stances for the Conservatives, will not 
fi°ni.P L11 Gmm. It will be remembered 
that Mr. W. W. B. Mclnnes last year 
foresaw what was likely to happen and 
made a suggestion which was calcnlat- 

1 - v pnl! his party out of the hole in 
winch he anticipated they were likelÿ to 
be. He suggested to the government 
that permission should be secured from 
the Imperial authorities for Canada to 
take the census this year instead of in 
is»L Much as the government would 
have hked to have acted on this sugges
tion, Sir Wilfrid told him that it was 
altogether out off the question. The 
census is taken simultaneously through
out the British Empire the first year of 
every decade jp order that the statistics 
of the Empire may be uniform. Were 
Canada to take her ’ census one year 
ahead this uniformity would be marred 
The government were therefore compel
led to inform Mr. Mclnnes that it was 
no use conveying his proposal to the 
home government.

THE GERRYMANDER BILL.
To come back to "the situation to-day. 

parliament is now in the seventh week 
or the session. How much has been ac- 
complMhed in this time? Practically 
nothing. The bill to defray the cost of 
the contingent to South Africa stands for 
its tlnrd reading in the Commons. The 
^distribution biu stands for its second 

reading m the Senate, having passed the 
Commons The Budget, which is usnal- 
iLd Posed of Ion* before this has pot 
been heard of, and the Minister of Fi-

New York, March 22.—In the indict-
1

ISH CONVENTION.
From Our Owh Correspondent.

arch 23.—At a largely at- 
Lg to-day of Irish members 
j, Mr. John Redmond pre- 
i decided that in the inter- 
■1 unity it was advisable to 
Invention of the Irish peo- 
[g representatives of the 
plie bodies and the national- 
pns, etc. A committee was 
arrange the details of the 

rhich will probably meet at 
in Dublin.

Vancouver, March 23.—W. A. Cum- 
you, one of the chief organizers of the 
Chinese reform movement in British Col
umbia, has the following to say regard
ing the statement that the Chinese con
vention held in Victoria was responsible 
for posting placards in Chinese, referring 
in disparaging terms to foreign nations: 
“In the first place, Chinese reformers 
object to the expression barbarians most 
strongly as applied to foreigners in China. 
In fact the reform movement Is to adopt 
the systems of government education and 
everything that is good and tends to ele
vate, that are now in operation by the 
very countries these foreign residents in 
China represent. As for the placards, 
they must have been posted by those not 
in sympathy with the reform movement, 
who, after posting them, notified the 
police. It stands to reason that if Chinese 
reformers in Victoria wished to rail 
against foreigners it would be absurd to 
do so by posted placards. In the con
vention not one word was spoken against 
foreigners, in fact all was said in their 
favor, especially Great Britain, who was 
recognized and spoken of as the leading 
nation in the world, whose systems are 
most worthy of adoption. As for no 
leading Chinese merchants belonging tp 
the order in Victoria, the following 
names might be mentioned as members: 
President, Dong Tai, of Tai, Soong & 
Co.; vice-president, See Wan, of Qung 
Wau Fung & Co.; committee: Chu Lai, 
of Wing, Chung & Co.; Lira Sam, of 
Hong, Lev & Co.; the three On Hihg 
Brothers; Chu Chung, of Chu, Chung 
& Co.

WINTER ROAD TO THE YUKON.
.:Mr. Prior asked: •

L What expenditure has been made of 
moneys voted last session for the con
struction of a winter road to the Yukon ?

2. What work has been carried out by 
the Public Works Department on the 
winter road, how many miles were com
pleted, and between what points ?

3. What work is it proposed shall be 
done during the coming summer1 between 
Carmack’s Point on Lewes River and 
White Horse Rapids to secure an over
land road between these points, avoid
ing the dangerous portions of the Lewes 
River. Thirty-Mile River and Lake La- 
Barge, securing a permanent route which 
can be availed of not only during the 
winter but during the period when the 
ice ie forming in the fall, and breaking 
in the spring, when the river cannot be 
travelled upon?

4. What is the cost per mile of work 
done? What is the estimated cost per 
mile of the proposed future work?

5. What post houses were erected on 
the route for the shelter of travellers?

6. Was a report made by the surveyor 
in charge of the work, and of what na
ture?

7. Was this surveyor recalled, and f ir 
what purpose?

8. Is the government aware that an 
available route between Carmack’s and 
the Tahkina River exists, and has any 
survey been made between that river and 
the White. Horse Rapids?

9. What work has been done np to 
date to improve the river between White 
Horse Iianids and Dawson, (a) at the 
outlet of Fifty-Mile hirer into Lake La- 
Barge: (b) on Thirty Mile River: (c at 
Five Finger Rapids: (d) at Rink Rapids; 
(e) at or near Hellgate, some twenty 
iniles above Fort Selkirk?

10. Will all the

THE WILY KANG.
-y*

NGH FIGHTING.

n, March 23.—Gen. French, 
ne of cavalry and mounted 
arrived .at Thabanchu, and 

trophic communication with 
reports all well, 

arch 23, 6.55 p.m.—Aceord- 
I despatches from Capetown 

General French’s cavalry 
tilting eastward of Bloem-

A WHOLESALE FLIGHT.
;

KENTUCKY ASSASSINS.

Military Keep the Court During Trial of 
the Slayers of Goebel.

Frankfort, Ky„ March 23—A squad of 
seventy extra police and deputy sheriffs 
guarded the outer entrance to the court 

Pittsburg, March 22,-The differences | Zh'L.Lfi*? of soldiers stood at the doors 
between H. C. Frick and Andrew Car-1 ^ crfdent’1als vo£ I^reons
negie have been settled. This announce- “f î.h«r^m*^5en tkei-h-îan.ngJ?f 
ment was made officially by the. Car- J™P55;B.,Sb?fl®fd w,th complicity in the- 
negie Steel Go., late this afterno<m. The t„ dffr Goohri was called
parades interested have agreed upon a Ld jfiLr1 ?l,b vr was e5S!nd" 
plan of reorganization, the new concern ,?.*? dud8e JSÜ!îrÎL ^bos<L
to be incorporated under the laws of ihle?lJ?°T5Zer’ 8f<!? d, e.<Ltbe cOm’t 
New Jersey. The effect will be to ter- ?”‘jb® a®aoad-floor.ot.’ht baddlng’ 
minate all equity proceedings now pend-1 Winchester companies^
ing. The stocks and bonds of the new fw?dhW‘trbi^'nebesters-Mw®re stationed corporation are to be taken by the pre-1 {hrn frdina^ cro^™were on “?stree°t?

and there was us c-Vitement.
Judge Moore convened court at 10 

o clock, when the prisoners, Républicain 
Secretary of State Caleb Powers, W. H. 
Cn.ton and John Davis, were brought in- 

___ to the court room. The commonwealth
Dunkirk. N.Y., March 22,-Fire de- ™Conittv numberi“g forty,

stroyed the plant of the Taber Felt Polsgreve announce*
Works at Fredonla, entailing a loss of h ready for the trial of the-
$25,000. About fifty employees will bel q-ho r*
thrown out of work I • ® cx-Governor read the warrant'• 'against Powers, charging him with he-

mg an accessory to the murder of Wm. 
Goebel, and asked for the dismissal of

of3McGWttha^e^d?-T,f? Lr*iThersit71 ^arranf fatMl^def^tiv?in^not 'a*

Pre?"’ i?ker,np?yts,cfsralanarbJ°^: ^eS^"” ‘° ^ ^ *

Î.ÏJ"'®’ °* th® Canadian Geological1 Judge Moore overruled the- eBicction' •>. 
ourvey. the form of the warrant.

o
EY WITH REBELS.

larch 23.—The Outlook’s 
pondent at Capetown says: 
■unning strong against the 

which rebels of Ca 
kl are being treated 
irities.” 1

FRICK AND CARNEGIE.

FIVE ROUNDS ENOUGH.
Col-fy the

t FOR THE BRITISH.

arch 23.—Deputies Wolf 
I have telegraphed to the 
[ Von Koerber, demanding 
| steps to stop the exporta- 
hfive cannon, which are said 
the Skoda factory, Bohe- 

[r way to Trieste, it being 
led that they are intended 
ot the British forces in

THEATRICAL REFORM. the assays ranging
x- x- , », "T" -o —. . I from $12 to $20 per ton. Nell Oochrane,
New York, March 23. The reform | superintendent of the Ore Denero mine, is 

movement in theatrical matters has I acting in an advisory capacity. He visited 
reached Jersey City. Manager George I the Strawberry last week, and in a favor- 
Sammis, of the Academy of Music, has | able report recommended a plan for future 
been notified by police Capt. Cody that I development, which wlH likely be adopted 
he will not permit the production next and carried oat by the management A 
week at the Academy of Music, Jersey I water power on the property ensures a^good 
City, of “The Queen of the Boulevard, | supply for all future requirements, 
an adaptation of Danders novel “Sa
pho.” The lessee of the Academy of 
Music is Charles Frohman. Mr. Sam
mis said the request would be obeyed 
without question.

sent owners themselves and not offered 
to the public as once contemplated. Mr. 
Schwab jvill continue as the executive 
head of the company.Vancouver, March 22.—The body of 

John Reed, a ipgger, was brought d< 
by the steamer Comox to-day. D 
slipped from a log into the water and 
was drowned.

J. A. Russell is building a 400-ton 
steamer for the cannery business.

The Amur will sail ou Saturday with 
400 tons of rails for the White Pass rail
way.

A branch of the Red Cross Society was 
organized last evening with Dr. Robert
son as president.

The lumber and shingle manufacturers 
say they will provide the material free 
for a British Columbia building at the 
Winnipeg fair if the C.P.R. carry it free, 
and the province pays for its construc
tion. I

own 
eceased FELT WORKS DESTROYED.u

■. . , . necessary work be
completed prior to the opening of navi
gation?

The Postmaster General (Mr. Mulock) 
1. $17,225,3?. 2. 110 miles built from 

Lake LaBarge. towards Dawson, to 
Hutchiku, as follows: 7 miles from 
mouth of Takhina River to Lake La
Barge; 99 miles Lake LaBarge to Huteh- 
iku: 2 miles, LaBarge Station to tele
graph office; 1 mile from Nordenskiold 
to Mounted Police station at Tantalus; 
% mile, Carmack’s Landing to Trail. 3. 
Not yet. decided. 4. About $150 a mile; 

re cost about the same. 5. One poet

ROM PRIVATE BANK.

Ont., March 23.—Arthur E. 
ing man charged with steal- 
money amounting to $1,800 
ason’s private hank at St. 
ded guilty on advice of his 
dge Hardy sentenced the 
three years’ imprisonment in 
aitentiary.

f A. B. Clabon, of Roesland, last April se
cured an option on the Strawberry and 
Orphan Boy, which are adjoining claims. 
During a subsequent visit to the Bast he 
organised the Quebec-Boundary Mining Co.

METHODIST CENTURY FUND. I His tenowAh-ertoro a^HcmVa. DObrit 
. _ ■ _ _ I Hon. J. Sharpies, V. Boswell and Gaspard

Toronto, March 23.—Dr. Potto, re-1 Le Moine, well known Quebec capitalists, 
Porto that the Methodist Twentieth Cen- and A. H. McNeill, Q.C., of Roesland. Mr. 
tury thanksgiving fund has reached $643,- Clabon Is the managing director. The in- 
862.90. being an increase for March of I corporation was obtained under the laws 
$22,924.45. ' of British Columbia, the capital being one

'HONORS FROM McGILL. V

» almost Immediately relieved 
be of Carter's Smart Weed and 
Plasters. Trv one and be free 
Wee 25 cents.
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ending enjoyment. They 6nd this ie a 
pretty good sort of * world to lire in, 
and are net as anxlsrà as their anees- 

we>re a> century er so ago to find 
The joys of

ed it in two and a half years, 
region between the two points consists 
to a considerable extent of water, it ie 
difficult to understand why two men 
should make such a tremendous journey 
on foot. Allowing for the periods when 
the water would be open, the dericas 
route whit* they must have followed 
and. the time occupied in hunting and 
lost during the darkness of winter and 
the prevalence of storms, the journey

that the great majorité «tithe people of 
British Columbia desire to see the prin
ciple» ofir^sonsible government restor
ed andpUsërVÉd intact, and are op
posed to thejnlroduction of socialistic 
ideas of government as exemplified in 
the g^vernmeùt ownership of railways. 
In other words, the majority of the peo
ple of the province are conservative in 
provincial affairs, and there is such a 
thing as provincial conservatism in de- 

of which the very great majority

As theI'

employers and employed reach what tha(. k much digcngged 0n almost every proposal to acquire the B. & N. railway,
may be called a modus vivendi i e occasion when the relations between the and tb bope to able to assoeiate fence
the exercise of freedom of action. United States and ourselves are up. for tbemseiTea w,tb bim }n the construction of the people will rally, if it is pre-

The condition of miners in Kootenay con8ideration; ™ ^ ,ine on the Island, and to interest rented to them in some concrete form, ought not to be wholly impracticable to
was on the whole satisfactory Wages ^ andersignedi specially authorised Mm ^ enterprise. If this pro- But this provincial conservatism is test the correctness of his statement m
were good, as is shown by the fact that tQ make additiona t0 the treaty of the “ 1 carried QUt “ ^in mean the es- wholly distinct from Conservatism as this respect, for surely if any explorer,
there had been no wages strikes. The Ho,y A1Uance> after having exchanged tabHshment of-one ot ^ greatest traps- understood in federal politics, and in ever placed an iron piUar two■ °»_thw
hours of work were satisfactory, as was thelr regpective credentials, have agreed rtation companies on the Pacific Coast, the face of the New Westminster plat- hundred unies west of Smith s Soon ,
shown by the fact that there had been gg foUowa; and in view £ the enormous business, to torm of 1899, it is impossible that the there must he some record otite fact
no strikes for shorter hours. e.m*”a Article I. The high contracting parties be developed in the Yukon, Alaska, federal Conservative party as such can At this point La Joie anl
owners recognised that it was desirable being cffnvinced that the system of re- Northem Rritigh Colambia and Vancou- espouse it. It is also equally clear that arated temporarily, they supposed, in or-
to have good men, and they paid a good presentative government is equally as in- ... . . . tbat the en- the face of the New Westminster der to find out where the best hunting
wage to English-speaking miners, and Compatible with monarchical principles as ver Island, it is safe tos*y that the en m theface of the *e Liberal Wasr and when La Joie was seven, days

<■ ■«!"» “r -» ”2 s.* asaiÆ.'SSîSSSas' STpiST \SSZ. » Si. « ».U—™conveniences, which otherwise their fy m the most solemn manner to use all ________ Conservatives. Logically both federal broke up the iceberg upon which he was
employees would have had to do with- their efforts to put an end to the system ontrht to follow Mr. Martin. It I travelling end he went drifting north on
«*• » -V — •• “HSjtS&SfU'WrUStt V,CTOR,AAS A PORT. = «»« » «U P-t=- « *• =« -“**2

„ . . to prevent its being introduced into those The following summary of the tonnage are t0 prevent the introduction of so- for tMrty-su days, when the Derg w
fairly be claimed for the Kootenay mine where it is not yet known. entering and clearing from the ports nam- -ialletic policy and secure the préserva- ashore and he landed with such or ms

that they wished to -surround Article r^ As it cannot be doubted been handed the Colonist by a sub- ti of responsible government we must dogs as he had not eaten. The climate
,. powerful ‘mean's bTthepreteXd scriber. It will be read with great in- party, which will be con- here was much milder than furtbersoutK

abiding English-speaking men, and for Supporters of the rights of nations to the terest at this time. servative in the dictionary meaning of During his first night ashore he was
that purpose were wiUmg to pay them detriment of those of princes, the high Trade and Navigation Returns, year end- , and not in the political sense. 1 awakened by his dogs and found himself
well, accommodate them as comfortably contracting parties promise JuDe 30 1899. Summary of sea- t&L. sha„ ^ name of such a | surrounded by a number of copper-color^
us circumstances would permit and not hTa“ô gig vessels entered and cleared dur- Jg Ourselves we should have ed people who shot at him with hows and

-» ...... «..... a—,, as -sjg «sas us “sah-uySS."
that they were satisfied with their pay, clare it to be their intention to sustain m Hall(ax 1,094 739,852 1,072 718,441 may oc y * t its objects. 0f the natives further south and they hadhours of labor and conveniences, and] their, t—ive^tates tho^ measures ^ «g Jg «*£ ]%£* ^ "n eed s\ conservative L system of writing, which he learned

fear^ ClKe^tioL in XHABK-STKAM ANBSAIL. ouTtU ^TaToat made

—iteÆSfetsyS&W’SftœSSK ::ts Mîg ES
lot of miners than were in Kootenay be- of submitting the nations. . Quebec ... 540 *®,i>10 543’336 do? S”e° . .+_ nf fbp neODle want, train of dog» and went to Ottawa
fore the session of 1899, or any classât particle ^teg £ta!ppSy, «H the cir- ^e^aPITUI.ATION-TONNAGB ONLY. ^"tVsee our system of respon- thence by the overiand route, pawing
employees anywhere who were on bet- cumfltances to which this treaty has par- Tons. ffA_pnuneI1t preserved; they want through British Columbia on the way.
ter terms with their employers. ticularly reference. The high contracting . ................................... 7,332,185 slbIe g . .. f th relation of We will await further details of his storyupon a community thus favorably parties, in confiding to Fr-ce Ae^careI ^al .... ... ......................... ^ to Jj'^^ridualB and bnsinessI before expressing any opinion as to the

situated and confident with good re““ assist her in the manner which may the Halifax ..............2,137,102 p d. they want to see progress probability of his having made the last
of further investments of capital, which ,eagt compromit them with their own I Quebec ............ .......................  1,966,680 I lines, that is lines that named portion of the trip. At present
of necessity implied the employment of people and the people of France by means ' ^ition o£ Victoria as along ppr exDerience. it is extremely difficult to understand

additional labor, there 'e1* ^® pires ^twlnty mUlirns of francs every ^ geC0nd port in the Dominion in point ^p^sion “Liberal” as appUed how a man could travel through British
blight of foreign agitation in the shape from the date 0f the signature of tonna is it not passing strange that ,iticg reaUy means little Columbia returning from the
of a demand for a limitation under pen-j the treaty to the end Of the war. imoossible to get even a bagatelle adherence to a certain com- Pole and no one have heard anythingS ST -oSü?i \h**Z:tïïirtSSÆhî « Mnt - extraordinary progrès

few people knew that anything of the tQ jngnre tbe entire execution of the pre- ... business of Quebec with that H We are not going to story was given a month or so ago in an thought of
kind was proposed. There was not the sent treaty the high contracting parties shipping bus comDare the expen- Conservative. & great Associated Press despatch. The New has created, new conditions of life and
slightest effort made by any one to find give to each other thé rec^rocai «t Victoria and yon will say that t^* y t ts o( public York Herald is. reeponsible for bringing has illuminated them by its radiance.if the conditions of mining were ^fimed* r^ectinf all other ideas of util- conclude that in making up I ^f”^ab it is of vital importance to the matter prominently forward. La Joie It is leavening hu^a”^’b *7*“ °““ d
that an arbitrary measure of this kind it other measures to be taken, they =>« y . government gives Que- man h . and tbe other in. has been taken in hand by United States millions of those who are being leav

operation of the law, or tell, how it be- agentagin foreign countries, with a view v1qJ correspondent did not compile the t™ti®n uttl more distinction between supervision of Professor McGee, of the out of modern civilization an t 
came distorted from an alleged protec- to establish connections tendmg toward °ur =°U „ but he mentioned *ere ** ( ncrsonality is highly Smithsonian Institution. time to write the epitaph of the latte

.«-lra^vr25s-«îsrs---5« rarss
necessary to repeat the tale of the in- a new congress or at the court of one of we have no quarrel witn present certain polities trauitio I ^ {oarteea centuries ago during what recent writers caU de
iurv done thereby to the whole mining! the contracting parties aa soon m the war] the matteg ot expenditure. _ hence be more trartwcctty | ^ car^ away at sea by a storm generates”; but as long as the stream
industry, the stoppage of investments, ^dpal^7^ aTbee pre^&tTekty shall PROVINCIAL CONSERVATISM, ^“y^^.^^tion^of these federal and his vessel was driven to a far dig, of tb^ejamrie InTteachingTf
the discharge of hundreds of workmen ^ ratified and the ratifications exchang- , ---- But tb® apl“ . , litic8 ia wholly tant country. One tradition says that he purified by the example ana te geffect upon trade. | ed at Paris within the space of six « g tQ be at hand when terms toprov.ncal politics m w y ^ f„ to the north, where he Jesus of Nazareth,

the same thing and both of tnem sta ^ new and discovered lation as- to the authorship of the Gos-
on substantially the same platform a America. There is a still earlier I pels has been prevalent for more tha

Norse tradition of a voyage made to the a thousand years, and perhaps we do 
north where a strange people were en- not really know who it was who wrote 
countered. This has also been explained the story of those few eventful years 

writers as being really a visit in Palestine, which culminated, in the
We may not all

Ube Colonist6
.... tors ■

their way to another, 
the heave* of the poets possess com
paratively few attractions, 
gold and eternal music do not appeal to 
the imagination as they once did. The 
modern conception of Christian duty 
consists more in a regard for the wel
fare of other» than in the pursuit of 
ultimate happiness for ourselves. Man
kind is a long distance from the time 
when human affairs will be regulated 
according to the Golden Rule, but it is 

than it used to be, and while

MONDAY, MARCH 26, 1900.
Streets ofF.

t THE NEW MINISTER.

George Washington Beebe, the new 
Provincial Secretary, ia a prosperous 
rancher from Agassiz. He is a gentle- 

He is also somewhat 
Smith Curtis,

would certainly be a remarkable, one 
might almost say an impossible, one. Itman of repute, 

deaf, not so much so as 
his colleague, but still rather more so 
than is exactly convenient. However, it 
we know anything about Mr. Martin, a 

less on the part
nearer
this is the case it is idle for anyone to 
pretend that the vital force of Chris
tianity is not stronger than eves and 
constantly gaining in strength.

Christianity is not simply a Breed. 
Still less is it an organization, 
not a matter of ritual. It is a principle 
which may be defined easily enough, 
perhaps, in general terms, but has 
many phases, or

diverse ways that cannot be so 
Let us take an

little deafness more or 
of his cabinet will cut very little figure. 
So long as he hears there ie no necessity 
for any of the rest of them to do so. 
We understand that this is Mr. Beebe e 
-first entrance into public life. His neig 
hors have never called upon him to leave 
his plow in the field, like Cmdnnatus, 
and proceed to the capital to save the 
country. It has remained for Mr. Mar
tin with his eagle eye for “mute inglor
ious Miltons" to discover in him the 
qualities for which British Columbia is 
languishing at the present time.

those who know Mr.

f.
« It is

rather operates in
We think it can many

readily stated, 
example from the material world. A 
long time ago electricity was known as 
something which could be developed by 
rubbing a piece of amber. Hence its 

from elektron, the Greek for 
Probably the ancient experir

siderable expense.

f We owners
themselves with a good class of

understand that 
Beebe well entertain a very high opinion 
-of him, and as one who is familiar with 
the requirements of agriculture, he ought 
to be able to do the province good ser
vice. We trust his tenure of office will 
be short, sweet and satisfactory.,

Mr. Beebe’s selection for a cabinet of
fice furnishes new evidence of how com
pletely alone Mr. Martin stands in the 
province so. far as those persons who 
have hitherto had the ear of the public 

He is about to try a

name
amber.
menterav when they rubbed; their pieces 
of amber and saw that they attracted 
light fragments to them, had no suspi
cion that the force which they were 

the same as that
the largely experimental character

developing was 
which sent sharp arrows of destructive 

air and. made the• light through the
earth echo with thunder, 
tninly never suspected that this same 

day drive vessels

They cer-
are concerned, 
uomewhat remarkable experiment. Him- 

resident of the province for would oneforce
through the sea or carriages over the 

, land, or illumine the homes of men, or be 
civilization. W e

self only a ,. . . p
less than three years, rejected by the 
political party with which he first as
sociated himself and unable to make an 
alliance with their opponents, he is at
tempting to administer the affairs of the 
country with a cabinet composed of gen- 

of whom, besides himself,

ed without fear of 
tion that there could not be found any-

the servant of a new
learned what electricity is by the 

Now, this is
have
uses we have put it to. 
only given as an illustration, not as a 
parallel, to religion; Tmt it may serve 
to show what is meant when we speak 
of the evolution of Christianity, and 

possibilities and 
for it of which our ancestors never

tlemèn none 
has ever had even the eUghtest experi
ence in public life or been chosen by his 
fellow citizens for any representative 
position, with the single exception of Mr. 
Yates, who is serving his first year as an 

in Victoria. And with such a

say that we can see 
uses
dreamed;

Christianity has been the great eman
cipator of mankind. It has emancipated 
the human intellect. It has rendered 

possible along lines never 
before its introduction. It

much
North

cabinet Mr. Martin proposes to appeal to 
the people of British Columbia upon a 
Platform which is almost revolutionary 
in its nature. Whether this argues the 

of conviction or of desperation 
each person must judge for himself. It 
is an open secret that he did not go out 
into the streets and highways for col
leagues until he had ascertained that 
there was little use for him to look else-

eourage
'

:

where.
That Mr. Martin 

province with his platform and colleagues 
to be taken for granted by every 

one who is opposed to him. But we are 
going to speak a word of Waning, and 
say that there is no telling what he may 
be able to do if divided counsels prevail 

There ought to be

cannot carry the

seems
pay

among his opponents, 
an immediate union of all those who de- 

thç defeat of Mr. Martin and
.and the paralyzing

is all only too familiar to everyThis
his platfopm_____^_______
(SUGGESTED CONSTITUTIONAL 

BEMONSTRANCE.

W aone. . (SignedW
What the Colonist desires is to see a For Austria, METTERNICH.

the conditions which existed ^ Fnmce CHATEAUBRIAND, 
before the session of 1899. U it For PrlraBia> bERRJSTBT.

. , .. thought desirable that the legislature For Russia, NESSELRODE.
In another column reference Is mane to declare eight hours to be the y , vt.it.ml Slates as; Populism or, as some

the feeling in this city in regard to the gtandard day in metalliferous mining, It will ieAKV d in. desOTibe it, Socialism. The opposition
course taken by the Lieutenant-Governor not know that any objection was not at party^to th s ty d . the gesionB of the last legislature,
in calling Mr. Martin to the premiership ^ be raiged t0 it; but on this pomt ' what rendered ft” ftnTfs from 1895 to 1898, exhibited this
and in retaining him there with an in- ^ opiniong ol those directly interested, could xj^l in a marked degree and the Colonist
complete cabinet, composed of men c os- h ther as employers or employed, * Spain’s colon- frequently commented upon it.
ea outside of the legislature. Only a very ought to * ascertained. But aa to the SUto stime ^fore thrown the session of 1898 the tendency has 
little effort is necessary to excite this propriety 0f allowing a law to stand us y gtate and their been much more pronounced and it has
feeling to something like fever heat. We the gtatute book declaring that no off the rnfeofthe par become a live issue with the advent to
should he sorry to advise anything like ^ ghaU hire t0 wo,k for more than I .ndepende^e had ft "of Mr. Martin and the promnl-
impetuous action, but believe the peope ejght boora in a metalliferous mine, or reonblican institutions had gation of his platform,
owe it to themselves to make some de- ^ man shall employ any one for a <1 , d tbe in 1897 a platform was adopted bymonstration of their sentiments. In any ^nger ^ in 8Qch a mine under a f "P J" '7/ ^a fea^ed the Provincial Liberal Association in
of the Eastern provinces events heavy penaity, is to our view of the case part ea to t^ y contagious and which the following principle
to those which have occurred here would , without justification. The regu- that the example won a Tepablican enunciated as applicable to provincial
have led to indignant public meetings in ,ation of hours and wages is a matter that beginning in Spain fte repuDiica ^
all fte larger centres of population. which must be left to those immediately ™“Ja™enTb^°“ 8Pba decided t0 assist “The adoption of a policy directed.to-

We believe a constitutional remon- rned t0 settle for themselves, un- Ünent Therefore, » y d d wards the ultimate ownership of raU-
strance ought to he addressed to the Lien- ,egg gatety t„ .U,e or health otherwise Sp-n ta^ regain her «A^ waya by ^ government.
tenant-Governor in a respectful manner demandg. The propriety of establish- nmg, then premier o and the in- tn 1898 the Provincial Conservative
and in respectful, though decided, terms, ing eight.hour shifts, under normal con- d0™: ’ea™^ g{ aa” wers and noti- Association adopted a platform which
setting out Wherein His Honorhas v.o-1 ditiong, „ parely a business matter to ̂ "r Monroe? wh^at that time was among other things declared it to be
lated what the remonstrants rega he determined by fte circumstances of _ . Tjn:ted states. At first advisable:
constitutional usage. Reference mig eacb caae, and can be safely left to hesitated about acting, but urged “To adopt the principle of government
also be properly made therein to the in-1 tboge wbo have to do fte work and _ . . OTOmised fte material ownership of railways in so far as the
jury done to the business of the country tho e whQ have to pay the wage. For p , B } he declared in circumstances of the province will ad-
by His Honor’s action. What fte im- ^ legislature t0 lay down any hard supportât Great Britain he declared in
mediate effect of this would be we do l d fagt role muat, m the condition of a message t0 <”°g” . the
not know, but it is always well for the minlng ia tbig province, infallibly work terfering in any America
people to protest against unconstitutional migcbief. We put the ™a“er to each ^eTniW sTat^^orid regard as “an 
government. individual reader thus: Will you under- „ interference on fte
; As to Who ought to lead in a matter » take to say that it is wrong for a miner J guch ^ with the independence 
this kind, there may be some difference to work for more than eight hours in a v A, . tlli„ mpant tbat any
of opinion. There ia al^ay‘^nletalliferou9 mine? WiU not y°“r a“" attempt to reconquer fte Spanish colonies 
that any one who takes tbe ‘“’t‘a^ye swer be m nmety-nme cases out of shun- woul(J‘ ,ead to war with Great Britain
a public matter will be attacked on the dred that y0u do not know enough United states, fte powers
ground that he seeks his own advance- about it t0 form an intelligent opinion? th i gchemP.
t- This is, however, only a <mmU Thia being so, why should yon under- ^t doettine only means that the
matter and ought to prevent no one from take t0 legislate on fte subject. Why wH1 ^[gt any attempt by
doing what he feels to he ins duty. | „ot leaTe lt for the mine owners and ^^^TacqnJ territory ft

miners to settle among themselves? We the ^agent of the peo-
admit that It is the duty of a goverm ^ guch territory. 
ment to inquire into questions of this yMrg M attempt has been made to extend

CO°" this doctrine so aa to constitute the Unit
ed States a sort of guardian of the! Cen- p _
trai and South American republics, but local, has ever condemned that act. The 
the idea h^ not been endorsed by those Conservatives held a provincial conven

tion in 1898, immediately after this ex
traordinary exercise ot fte prerogative 
and did not condemn it. j They again met 
in 1899, and although ’the house had 
met in the meantime and the dismissal 
of the Turner ministry had been dis
cussed there and had been brought up 
ft parliament, and notwithstanding the 
very material principle involved ft it, 
no reference whatever was made to it. 
As fte logical result of this indifference, 
Mr. Martin has been made premier and 
continues ft office ft direct contraven
tion of fte recognized principles of re
sponsible government. 
therefore,. that neither of the federal 
parties in this province can make any 
claim to be the champion of this great

'«szsses tssand we defy successful contradiction,

tive of distinct principles, 
years there has been manifest ft cer- 

distinct tendency to- 
is known in the United 

would

return to
tain quarters a 
wards what

and to the platformMr. Martin, 
of Mr. Martin the vast majority of the 
people are opposed. Hence we would 
discard fte federal names as we must 
discard fte federal organizations, it ye 
are to give fte mass of fte people an 
opportunity of expressing their views on 
the great issues of fte day, which are:

Shall we preserve the principles of re
sponsible government?

Shall we preserve the time-honored re
lations of fte state to individuals and

by some JP ...
to fte Mediterranean. There is some tragedy of Calvary, 
reason to believe that abont ten or fif- feel able in fte light of modern re
teen centuries ago fte ice barrier which search to answer quite satisfactorily to 
now Hocks navigation to fte far north ourselves the question, “ What think ye 
was not impassable. Capt. Symmes, of of Christ?” but when we consider (from 
the United States .army, claimed to have what an insignificant beginning the 
had abondant evidence of fte existence Christian church of to-day has grown 
at fte North Pete, or rather ft an im- up, what obstacles it has overcome, 
mense depression extending far into the what its influence has been, for fte 
centre of the earth, if not all fte way betterment of mankind, we cannot say 
through to the South Pole, of a race of anything less than did thé Roman 
people unlike any living ft known lati- soldier, who exclaimed as fte earft- 
tudes. He claimed that the climate there quake shook fte ground where he stood 
was much like La Joie says he found it watching fte Crucified: “Truly this 
on his northern visit. Thus we see that | was fte Son of God.”
La Joms’s st”y' n“erly ™^r<5^lei a6t^p I With two colleagues whose hearing is, 
seems, is not wholly to say fte least, not normal, the pathos of
sense that the epUwjMffi eayB Mr. Martin’s “deaf and dumb" plank ft 
exmt in the far North have been w l become, acute.

B
Since

M

business?
Shall there be progress along those 

lines which experience has shown to bewas
safe?

The other side of the case is:
Personal government.
Experimental legislation of a socialist 

character, and
Stagnation resulting from distrust.
The issue is between provincial con

servatism, or preservatism, if you like
the term better, and provincial social- gegtgd 1(>ng hi6 time,
ism. It is a clear-cut issue. It is one ftdkr ^t^is 0f fte alleged discovery
upon which there can be a straight di- . a -yme to hand. I The surplus for fte last fiscal year
vision. It is one upon which all those ________________ _ was $4,837,741. If the $10,000 had •
Liberals and Conservatives, who refuse 0 . ,,Trrv been expended on Victoria harbor, the
to be bound by the vagaries of the con- THE STATUS OF CHR -I gurpdug would have been $4327,741,
ventions of their respective parties,' can . and fte country would have been quite

It is one upon which all those Prof. Charles A. Briggs writes to the I ag wejj satisfied.
Popular Science Monthly to say that ---------
though church attendance is declining, j A very Interesting fairy tale has been 
there is no reason to believe that Chris-1 through fte papers about Joseph
tianity is losing its force as a vital prin-l Better and four others playing poker for 
ciple in fte lives of men. It is open to I several consecutive days. Letter is al- 
doubt if in point of fact church attend-1 ieged to have lost heavily at first, but to 
ance is declining. The number of baTe come ont a little ahead. One of 
churches is steadily increasing; the the others is said to have won $180,000, 
numbers and salaries of fte clergy are another $60,000 and the other two large 
certainly not diminishing. The religions amounts which are net specified. What 
press is stronger than ever it has been. I species of poker is this in which every- 
There is no dearth of religions books,! body wins fortunes and no one loses any- 
and fte Bible never had such a circula- thing? 
tion. Of hospitals, refuges and other
establishments of a similar kind there I A letter has been received ft this city 
never before was anything like fte nnm-| jrom the representative of United States 
her now to existence. Possibly fte pulpit I capitalists, who are considering the ad- 
hag lost a great deal of Its authority, vieability of constructing a railway to 
Undoubtedly not so many people consult j the north end of the Island and estab- 
the minister in the varied circumstances lifting a through line of transportation 
of life as formerly, and there is a £rom Alaska* points to fte United States 
growing impatience with that species of transcontinental lines, asking if there is 
religions instruction which declares that I any probability that fte government own- 
certain things shall be believed because I crsh'jp of railways is to prevail here, and 
some one else has said they are true; gajjng that it this is likely no one will 
but these things are as nothing when j„Tegt a in a British Colambia
weighed with what must be placed m tailway The writer of the tetter evi- 
the other scale of the balance. dently keeps dose track of what is going

This is an age of inquiry. We take I on here, f6r he speaks of the present 
very little upon trust. There does not I Premier and fte Conservative party both 
seem to be as much necessity for taking I being committed to this idea, and asks 
things on trust as there used to be. I r jg üfcely that they can both be de- 
Tbe majority of mankind in civilized 1 feated at the elections.
countries—that is in those where Chris- ------------■---------- -
tianity has its stron^t Inflnence-are „'tn
in fairly comfortable circumstances, elded by Carter'» Little Liver Pills.

mit.”
Mr. Joseph Martin in his platform de

clares it to be his policy:
“To adopt a system of government 

construction and operation of railways.
It is not necessary to examine these 

three platforms any further. They will 
be seen to agree upon one vital point, 
a point which if endorsed by fte people 
of fte province will be absolutely re
volutionary and will be fte entering 
wedge of provincial socialism.

The Provincial Liberal Convention 
held before* the dismissal of fte

unite,
who fear the consequences of the ad
vent to power of Mr. Martin can co
operate.

IS IT A HOAX?
Louis de Rougemont, if .that was his 

name, had a very interesting story to tell, 
but he is not to fte running with a Cana
dian Frenchman named Joseph Zotiqne 
la Joie. There is one essential differ
ence between them, that whereas Louis 
went to for money-making by his ro
mancing, Joseph has not such aims. The 
alleged adventures of fte former were 
in Australia; those of fte latter have 
taken place, so he says, in a region which 
he thinks must be fte North Pole. La 
Joie is at present to Washington, but he 
has been examined and cross-examined 
by scientists in both New York and Bos
ton, and they are all in a state of semi- 
belief to his tale.

This new claimant for fame was torn 
in Quebec, and when he was 18 years 
old accompanied his father to the North
west Territory, where he engaged in 
hunting. HU wanderings, as we are 
told in fte telegraphic synopsis of bis 
story, led him to Great Bear Lake in 
the fall of 1889, and from this point he 
pushed northward with a partner named 
George White. In May, 1892, they 
found themselvèS at an iron post marked : 
“Eighty-two degrees of latitude north, 83 
degrees of longitude west.” This would 
involve a journey of at least a thousand 
miles to the ‘most direct posable 'ltoé, 
and they are àfieged to have a<5oomptish-

Xn brief fte
ment.

was
Turner miuiariY and hence could make 
no deliverance touching the action of fte 
Lieutenant-Governor in undnly exercis
ing the .prerogative in that instance, but 
no Liberal convention,' provincial or

THE EIGHT HOUR LAW.

DJ-»ftgFftadet^efteC“ mat-1 nature, and that if the people have 

tere mentioned to the Colonist of Tester- fidence. in fte government they may 
day ™ forming a platform upon which properly leave the decision to ftem. 
me people of the province can be sue- But no such inquiry was wver made in
the people ° v m take up this case. The law was placed upon the

eigbtitotfr law. There is very statute book in as nearly a surreptitious 
Uttte to be Miid in regard to any change! manner as is possib e, and experience 
i. ftU measure except that it either has shown that it is paralyzing bus,- 
ought to he repealed or- the penalty ness. We submit, therefore, that the

, to repc iaw ought to be promptly repealed, or
Tto "cotoftri hafso frequently ex- at least the penalty cl.usç should be 

presed itself to favor Of an eight-hour taken out of it, leaving minere to con- 
a standard by which all hiring tract to workfor as many hours as 

Stoll to regulated, that we need not they wish. What position m regard to 
elaborate the point here. Whether or the regulation of hours of labor may to 
nm it is necessary to have any légiste- found necessary by and bye ought to be 
"ton on that point is a matter of opto- dismissed from consideration 
i‘” As a rule most of the trades are never may be the least necessity for the 
Ible to secure arrangements as to hours legislature to interfere, any more than 
hr mutoXigreement between employers «ire was for ,t to interfere to secure fte 
by t,.. eight-hour system Printers or painters, or carpenters a fix-
and employ . ,, th coal I ed rule as to hours. «Our theory of gov-
prevails, we understand, m .1 enunent is to let the people alone as
mines in the province. It did not pr?- as poaible and ,tcUat.. them to es-

-> in the metalliferous mines. That it I tablish such industrial conditions as 
suffit after a time have come to force1 circumstances render desirable.

In more recent

I
nations. Mr. Blaine’s Pan-American con
gress was a futile effort to crystallize this 
conception of fte Monroe doctrine Into 
an international itgreement.

A LARGE PROJECT,
(From Saturday’s Dally Colonist.)

It was explained at fte board of trade 
yesterday that capitalists abundantly 
able to carry out what they undertake 
are considering the proposed railway to 
the north end of Vancouver Island fa 
connection with a large transportation 
scheme. The plan which they have be
fore ftem contemplates fte construction 
of the proposed railway, fte acquisition 
of the E. & N., fte establishment of a 
terry connection with the provincial 
Mainland so as tot connect with tbe Cana
dian Pacific aa well as fte United States

There

It is very clear,

L Theybut

*
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Aiding Road 
To The N

.•Board of Trade Passes I 
tion Urging Governmei 

Grant Subsidies.

-Proposal To Erect Build 
Winnipeg Exhibition for 

Meets With Favor,

(From Saturday’s Daily Colo 
The special meeting of the 

trade called for yesterday afte 
not take long in arriving 
decision to endorse tue project 
sion of the E. & N. railway to 

There was ■

at a u

end of the Island, 
discussion, it being conceded b 
sent that the scheme was

no two opinions, an 
of which have be

one

there were
advantages 
sively and adequately set for 

and on the platform, 
long speeches. A stro

press
vere no
tion of endorse tion was prop 
^ ll Lugrin, editor of fte Col 
unanimously passed, after the 
given some information shoi 
others than the original appl; 
th“ charter were anxious to tal 
thé project and push it to com 

The other item of business <fi 
at the meeting was the desirabifi 
board endorsing the suggestion 
provincial government should lei 
to the erection, in connection 
Winnipeg exhibition, of a ti 
building to accommodate BritisJ 
bia exhibits. Througn the co 
the board, after the regular buk 
been exhausted. F. W. Heuti 
manager of the industrial exhi 
Winnipeg, was permitted to ad 
board on the object of his visi 
sirability of British Columbia 
presented at the exhibition m I 
uer suggested It was décidé 
commend early favorable actio 
part of the council ot the board! 
and a meeting will probably be 1 
next week to pass fte uecessaij 
tions m accordance witn that 

Vice-President L. G. McQuade 
the chair and there were presen 
Leiser, C. H. Lugrin, Aid. 
James Thomson, A. G. Me1 
Stephen Jones, G. Foster, J. B 
rence Goodacre, Joshua Davies,, 
dure, H. Sullen, D. W. Higgins 
J. H. Turner, M.F.P., Henry i 
Capt. WilUam Meyer, E. E. 
II. Smith, W. H. Ellis, C. D 
Thomas Sbotbolt, J. Mitche. 
Piercy, R. Seabrook and Joseph 

The chairman briefly expiai 
object of the special meeting, 
grin, as he was one of those fast 
ft calling the members togethei 
occasion, outlined fte status of 
ject. He thought it timely tc 
board what was being done. D 
last session of parliament a > 
who is interested to the devele 
Vancouver Island spoke to sot 
ministers regarding the likelihCH 
ting a subsidy and received a 

It was pointed outresponse, 
however, that a company must 
porated before the matter couli 
erly dealt with. The bill nc 
parliament ’was introduced i 
quence. Another application 
made, and the gentlemen intei 
placed fte ,m‘atter in fits hand; 
that he might look after theii 
here. He had had a converse 
Mr. Dunsmuir on the matter 
resuit he had advised his print 
every purpose would be serve 
Dunsmuir’s application. Late 
an American gentleman who b 
interested ft the project. He 
Victoria looking for a field f 
meat, and is now interested to 
tent to the mines on the West 
Vancouver Island. Mr. L 
brought under this gentleman’s 
matter of the railway to the no 
Vancouver Island. The plan i 
to that gentleman, who repre 
large capital, comprised, beside 
steamships from the northern 
of fte railway to Alaskan p 
connections with the British 
Mainland and to the Americi 
systems to fte south, and the 
cf the E. & N. railway. The 
cost of fte completion of such 
sive scheme of coast transpor 
$8,000,000. The idea was 
quite eagerly, and communie* 
the gentleman interested 
carried on. In the last lettc 
received, the gentlemen regar 
great deal of alarm the sugge 
British Columbia was likely 
the system of the government 
of railways. He had assured 
as the charter would be a fe< 
would not 
Mr. Lugrin mentioned 1 
ters to show that other ca] 
sides Mr. Dunsmuir were it 
th : project Une of the gen 
now in New York, and had 
data on fte subject to submi 
sociales to that city, 
terest taken shows that x 
ment has acted some one wi 
ward. Th- speaker then tol 
solutions endorsing ’he sehen 
the public meet Lg in toe I 
hall and by the city round 
already forwarded to Ottax 
bearing over 2,000 signa tun 
others in his possession with : 
and each mail brought oth< 
terior points. The Vancouv 
trade and fte city council he 
munuieated with on the sut 
reply had as yet been ret 
moved fte following résolut 

“Resolved: That this hot 
the proposed railway to fte 
Vancouver Island as a worl 
vantage of British Columl 
Yukon territory, and recon 
the favorable consideration 
vincial government and the I 
Canada as deserving of ass 
reasonable subsidy. Be it 
solved that a copy of this 
forwarded to Sir Wilfrid 
fte provincial representative* 

Mr. Lugrin could only at 
sion that the building of th< 
undoubtedly lead to fte t 
Victoria into an important 
nection with traffic to All 
northern ports.

The resolution was secoi 
Simon Leiser.

Mr. McCandless thought I 
one was unanimously to 
scheme it would only be a 1 
to indulge to lengthy discui 

The resolution was then < 
mously.

Mr. Turner suggested th 
the resolution should be sei 
frid Laurier and all the Bri 
members in the Dominion 1 

Mr. Lugrin mentioned ti 
already been some eorrey 
CoL Prior, M.P., on tha a

were

be affected

II

*

!
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LICENCE AUTHORISING A* EXTRA. 
•" PROVINCIAL COMPANY TO d$&- 

BY ON BUSINESS.
“OOMPANITOAtW I8»T.~

f~r7r i t*s .-«?. .-.-J8S* frrrjrrr-......

In Favor of
The Collieries

found~ AiTïiTand Mr T. "Yraffor'd Wy, 
as follows, in regard to, tx>th no 

“While we eanpot agree with 
tice and say that all the Chinese and 
Japanese are dangerons, we are of1 the 
opinion from the evidence submitted to 
us that a considerable percentage is dan
gerons."

Upon the question of costs, the arbitra
tors having disagreed, Mr. Frank Wel
come McCrady, the umpire, found:

“That each party pay the fees and ex- 
of their respective arbitrator,

tt-itrafild the betiding will be 100 feetf 
wide apd 400 feet long, with an annual 
capacity of 75,000 c*ses. It win be 
owned, by an English company. Another 
cannery will be built by the Alaska Pack
ing Company. They have' set their
stakes on the tide flat northeast of town. ....

Miners and prospectors are preparing I Province of British Columbia, 
to start out, some for Prince of Wales I”®- 176-
Island, others for Cleveland Peninsula, THIS1 IS TO CERTIFY that the “Golden 
Behm Canal, Thorn Arm and other fa- ,-3eIi,,9”f??ellc' Umlted," Is authorised 
voted localities. S ML %

Infant’s Death.—Mr. and Mrs. Samuel I of'the Comphu^to^whlch^tba ^exULative 
Southern, of Fairfield, Foul Bay, mourn | authority of the Legislature of British 
the loss of their infant, Alfred John, gamble extends
aged thirteen months, who died last ofdce of the Company i, situate
evening. The funeral is arranged for The amount of the 
Monday afternoon. | pany Is £360,000,

shares of £1 each.

Tfie FourthThe resolution was then amended in 
accordance with Mr. Turner’s suggestion.

The regular business then being ra- 
hausted, Mr. Leiaer suggested that. Mr, 
Henhach should address, the board.

Mr. Heubach explained he was po
sent as a representative of the Winnipeg 
Industrial Association. He wanted first 
of all to express his keen appreciation .of 
the compliment the board, had paid him 
in permitting him to address them^sfls-' 
pending the rules, as it were, and taking 
up a new subject He did not know that 
he could better explain what he wished 
to attain than by reading the following 
letter:

Aiding Road
To The North.

è no-

Additlon.
CANADA;

George Washington Beebe of 
Agassiz Enters Premier 

Martin's Ministry.

Result of Coal Mines. Regula
tion Arbitration Now Made 

Public.

Board of Trade Passes Résolu- 
tlon Urging Governments to 

Grant Subsidies. penses ..... . . _
counsel and witnesses; that the payment 
of the fees and expenses of the umpire 
be divided equally between the parties, 
and that the payment of the stenograph
er’s fees be divided equally between the 
parties, as per certified accounts here
with."

With regard to both the proposed spe
cial rules, and nil the notices, in view of 
a possible adverse decision, and in view 
of the fact that evidence bad been ad
mitted by: the arbitrators not only in re
gard to the condition and circumstances I DO|;tjcai circles in British Columbia has 

r»rôlinXn been induced to join Premier Martin’s 
tension mines, in respect to safety in re- cabinet.
lation to the class of labor employed, but George Washington Beebe, a farmer of 
also as to the effect of the employment of . BRi- heretofore has been a sup- 
Asiatic labor in other mmes than those 8 ’ Premier Semlin inin question reaching back many years, porter of former Premier Semlin, m
the counsel for the colliery owners re- whose constituency he resides, mr. 
served the question for the court: I Beebe was sworn in yesterday morning,
“Whether the class of evidence as to aDecial of the provincial Gazette. __ _
what took place in other mines than those ,, o#+»rnnnn pnntninpd )Mii—gi tbiiuimhi mmvammm mmin Question, in relation to the class of issued during the afternoon contained a«at to aMHoos sOMtA.mti.wA re
labor employed in them, should have the announcement of his appointment to sOq
been admitted and considered." And ah I the executive council and provincial tarShw^— - JSETS"
bo reserved the question; “Whether the! secretaryship. Hon. 14r- Yates, wno 
inspector had power to give the notices has been acting as provincial secretary,
in question putting workmen out of the will take charge of the lands and ■ M. m
mines in question, and particularly in re- WOrks department. I
gard to the general notices affecting all I ”
thp Hhinpsp and Jananese employed there-

Public Meeting In Interest of the 
Government on Tuesday 

Evening.

Special Rule Decided by the 
Umpire to Be an Unrea

sonable One.

Proposal To Erect Building at 
Winnipeg Exhibition for B.C. 

Meets With Favor.

Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 17th, 1800. 
A C. Flumertelt, Esq., Victoria, B.O.:

■ capital of the Com- 
dlvided Into 350,009

The head office of the Company in this

Victoria aforesaid, Is the attorney for the 
Company.

The objects for which the Oompany has 
been established are set ont la the Certi
ficate of Registration granted to the Com
pany on the 18th d 
llshed in the B. C. 
tember. 1896.

-.ven under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this 21st day of February, one thousand 

tL.8.] S. Y. WOOTTON.

Dear Mr. Flumertelt: I beg again to refer 
to the conversation I had the pleasure of 
having with you ten or twelve days ago In 
Montreal, in relation to the matter of a 
suitable British Colombia

A
(From Sunday’s Dally Colonist.) 

Another man unknown in provincial
(From Sunday’s Dally Colonist.)

The award i the Coal Mines Arbitra-
(From Saturday’s Dally Colonist.)

The special meeting of the board of 
trade called for yesterday afternoon did 
not take long in arriving at a unanimous 
decision to endorse toe projected exten
sion of the E. & N. railway to the north 
end of the Island. There was very little 
discussion, it being conceded by all pre
sent that the scheme was one on which 
there were no two opinions, and one the 
advantages of which have been exten
sively and adequately set forth in the 
press and on the platform. So there 
were no long speeches. A strong résolu-

srsr œïss

building being 
erected on the exhibition grounds here, In 
time for our 20th Century fair, which is to I tion case was made yesterday morning, 
open on the 23rd Jnly. and has resulted substantially in favor of
thfaML^^1 endeavoring*?!» the colliery owners as agadnst the special 
the past conple of years to provide accom- rule proposed by the late Minister oi 
modatlon for a thoroughly representative | Mines, Mr. J. Fred Hume, on August 
exhibit of the resources of British Colum- u follows-
bla. The matter has been brought before a “7* . ” \ Wn pmnlovedthe attention of the Dominion government, No miner who has not bee P J 
with the result that the department of the before the 9th day of August, 1899, snau 
Interior has undertaken to provide ue with be employed or work underground un- 
a grant of nearly sufficient to cover the , . • M t0 gtatisfy the inspector
coat of erecting the building, provided It lese , 18 a°f “ . ; , „n,or„.-nd
is entirely constructed of British Columbia that he is able to read and
woods, and the C. P. R. have undertaken | the special rule as printed in the Binguen 
to carry this lumber free of cost from Brit- I language ”
iah Columbia to Winnipeg. «ôllierv owners objected to theI had considerable correspondence with Tbe colliery owners oujc 
some of the principal lumber dealers In I proposed rule on the grounds tnat

province last spring on this subject, I employment of illiterate miners and work- 
infortutiately the matter was taken meu underground in coal mines was not 

up so late in the season that it was found calculated to cause dangerous actions oi 
Impossible to carry the scheme through in I t0 jeopardize the safety of persons
time for last year, but I think if you will employed in or about the same,

ay of August, 1886, pub- 
Gazette on the 10th Bep-The latest acquisition is

CURE “COMPANIES AOT, 1897.”

CERTIFICATE OF THE INCORPORA
TION OF THE “KLONDIKE PLACER 

MINING AND DEVELOPMENT 
COMPANY, LIMITED, (NON

PERSONAL LIABILITY).”

Capital 3100,000.
I HEREBY CERTIFY that the “Klondike Placer Mining and Development Com

pany, Limited, Non-personal Liability," has 
this day been incorporated under the “Oom- 
oaaip* Act. 1897.” as a limited Company, 
Fith a capital of one hundred thousand 
dollars, divided into twenty thousand shares of five dollars each.

The registered office of the Company will 
he situate at Victoria. British Columbia.

The Company is specially limited under section 56 of the said Act.
The objects for which the Company has been established
*»•' To acquire by purchase, location or 

otherwise placer mining claims in British 
Columbia:

<b.) To manage, work, develop and sell 
the nlacer mining properties of the Company.

1 T» win, get, treat, refine and market 
mmerals from the said placer fining

(d.) To do all such things as are inciden
tal or conducive to the attainment of the shove obtects.

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this 22nd day of March, one thousand eight hnnSrea and ninety-nine.

S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

___ __ ___ _________ ,___ __ ____ „ _ . Like Mr. Martin’s other colleagues. | Headache, yet Carter'» Little Lhar HIM ere

-crr«:r£?5SbEs3ss
ing out nil the Asiatic labor from the a farm near Agassiz, in which vocation ediad 
mines having been decided in favor of the he has been very successful. On the 
colliery owners, the questions of law re- occasion of elections he has actively 
served to the court become immaterial, supported Mr. Semlin, but beyond this 
except in regard to the power of the in- and the interest he has taken in the Aehst^woiddtssImostprireMssreftereuho 
spector to prohibit the employment of I fanners’ institutes, he ^has taken no l snaertaom Mila dial usslag hmtfoiiue
any persons whomsoever in coal mines,] part in public affairs. 
the contention being that the only power
which he has is to indicate a defect | terday it was taken as a joke, there 
without providing a remedy, and that he being few men in Victoria who could 
has no power to exclude any class of la-1 answer

M1VÇ1A p~i-------  - . . '-■■g ... ..... - v"-. - - — _ yOQr (j
others than the original applicants for but unfortunately the matter 
the charter were anxious to take hold of

-___ _______  __________ .. ■■■
at the meeting was the desirability of the <j0 as you kindly promised, end see a few and a0 far as the efficient or safe working HEADboard endorsing the suggestion that the Gf these gentlemen personally, and have j ot ^ mines -was concerned, there was 
nrovincial government should lend its aid the'question reopened, I am sure that you u0 necessity or warrant for the rule, 
to the erection, in connection with the wm succeed In Interesting them. | \\T. J. McAllan, arbitrator appomt-
Winnipeg exhibition, of a permanent We fee! It Is needless for us to point put | ^e late Minister of Mines, and
building to accommodate British Colum- the value of such a building viewed from ^ Trafford Wynne, arbitrator ap-
bia exhibits. Througn the courtesy ot a British Columbia standpoint. From the I panted by the cdlliery owners, having

SH'SS? “HSkfSs ACHE
r,Sttrade0mre,:tionT l0^c0rding t0 the evidence before me The principal ^‘ involved in toe Mr. Martin has yet tvyo ministers tu ^

iBBifpivÆKS jajsaaaaa'gc fs &s gSSïESHH;: 2:Sr5H'.S -
next week to pass the uecessaryresolu- Inlon government and the G P. J y have be prepared t0 that end.’ thispeint toe colliery owners have sue- M^tin wUl secure these two members,

B.lEW'sv tsa- psjsssjzs utssr,iz E-S>sr,î ta.ViS irss: jys&rAts»fA» * fzs;£imsï siusJSTMi Ijtws&suîisaS aasMstoïs."-"* -s»,,,**r i » —, «... .m, w,„ps,,S'srià esssrs ssai’ss.isssjisss 5 -vi'vs.si-i.s; ss Just.'uvsgs554ft „«* s ssî'—ss“ïï;sytsn&i-8S5"R4,iisx,tïars*s Klniâ z,i.irs:.ssss®rm’ nvv th^ Tnemhprathtocether on that I trust therefore yon will do everything have been ed tbat any Union, of Nanaimo, who was appointed week—and neither of them help to ful and comforting to the (standard or narrow gauge) for the carrying
12 eaffing tito membra togeto t ^ power t0 heip the scheme along, aidered, .■he the ^merv own- by toe late Minister of Mmes, though settle toe muddle into which affair? | nerVOUB and dyspeptic. Sold of passengers and freight .from some point
occasion, outlined the st t pro may rely npon our hearty ço-oper- awararinl,a€t^^«nbmitted to the court, sub- objected to by the colliery owners, and have got—are tb*> appointment of Mr. I x only In 1-1V. tins, labelled on Horseshoe Bay, in the District of Nanai-
iect, iÆtaiiVte During the at Ion! or even if yon consider it advisable «” ™£tim, of law. In view that he and. Mr. Wynne, fee arbitrator Beebe and the announcement of Mr. jAMES EPPS A fao., Ltd. mo, Vancouver Island, thence In a north-
board what was being done. Du g^ne neceasary l would be prepared to 8° î"eUinn ^f the umpire in favor appointed by toe colliery owners were Donald Fraser that he will be a Martin HomœOPRtbiO Obemiete, westerly direction by toe most convenient
last oe8f'°" PaPla?!nlae!f®“e*™a0“ over to the Coast, and take the matter up of the decision of to^ umpire ^n unable to agree upon an umpire, which candidate in Bsquimalt district. and ,eaalble ronte t0 a P°lnt on the Nanal-

a ?'hü,.18, ™!er,!!‘ena “ ke to Rome of toe personally with such gentlemen as Ton | of the collieryowner8aUpon qu^ ,act_ un(Jor the provisions ot the Coal The coming week promises to be more mo Lakes; thence by the most direct and
X.iucumcr I.land pq , „et. might consider It would be to our mutual t™” d nnneceaeary these ques- Mines Regulation Act, threw the ap- interesting. On Tuesday evening Pre BREAKFAST SUPPER 1 feasible ronte to a point at the head of

toe likelihood of get lnt»reatg t0 approach. | rearonable and unn^estory^tn^e q ot the umpire also into the mier Martin wiU address a public meet- PimATA AAAA1 Alberni Canal; with power to build a
I might probably explain that the Idea is i tuma^ of law Dec ^ Mines hands of toe late Mmister of Mines, who ;ng jn the A. O. U. W. hall. This will C 00%% llïll IB branch line to the headwaters of Chemainne

to have the building somewhere at,®at j D6,ecP?inn i nrnvides aé follows: appointed Mr. McCrady, thus making give him an opportunity to explain his ■ ■■ ■■ BBIIBBBH» I River by the most feasible route; and to
80x80, to nse one aide of It entirely for Iteguiauon aci, p <which is not pro- the board at least not hostile to toe views position and incidentally get a word in fill ■ “ WW W build and operate tramwaya in connection
mineral exhibit, and the other side for a if v soecial provision of of toe government, the colliery owners! „n hi. own behalf before the joint meet- I ------ 1 therewith, with power to construct, oper-
dlsplay from the different experimental I yided agamstoy onj V" tbe have every reason to feel satisfied with hng 0f the Victoria Liberal Association ate and maintain branch lines and all ne-
farms controlled by the Dominion gov- this act or oy y y,^ act having convinced such a board that in] and Young Men’s Liberal Cinb, to be _ .. - cessary bridges, roads, ways and ferries;
ernment, or In other words, to have a inspector of any ^ thereof or any mat- point of fact there was no reasonableness, kgiy at the Philharmonic hall on Wed- Chafed Skins, Piles, Scalds, Cuts, Chil and to build, own and maintain wharves
practical demonstration.of, the products of appl.es or any part ’or. connected having regard to the actual safety of toe neaday evening. At this meeting of the blanes, Chapped Hands, Bore Byes, nd docks In connection therewith; and with
Western Canada centred in one attractive ter, thing or p game tobe mines ae at present conducted, m toe ap- Liberals delegates will be elected to toe . power to build, own, equip and maintain
building. w^tosny snen , in hi3 opin. plication ot such a special rule as that provincial convention at Vancouver, and _ . M ... steam and other vessels and boats; and

Yours truly, ilange:roue o:r defective, so any proposed; and toe result of the arbitra- tke party lines question will be decided. Sonburn, Earache, Neuralgic and operate the same on any nartgable waters
F. W. HEUBACH, ^“eh injector may give notice tion is a commentary hpon the unfair- There ia a considerable difference Rheumatic Paine, Throat Colds within the Proviace; and with power to

. General Manager. ^rson, enen mspecror a negg ^ ^ proposed legation of the ot opinion among Liberals on this ques- ._d Rain Ailments are Onicklv balld: equlp’ <>P"ate and mahitaln tele-
Mr Heubach had met the lumbermen’e BhaUstotetotoeno- last session of the legislature in attempt- tion,Vbut a Tery small number ot them and Skin Ailments areymefcly graph and telephone lines In conn«rtlon

g=É£@is iSSsiS ' ppppp
ilpspie SMSSsslilSSS cu»uc pSSisSS

country at) large. The members, with t cieariy understand instructions _con- |Tld®°cetlT ,™t" Attorney-General Ales 5 m tev.t« VWnH? tbe e' are constantly appealed to for remedies steamboat or other companies now or here-the exception of the secretary and man- yeyed him, or who is or may be a Mmes, the late Attorney General, Alex, and Mr. Yates may try Victoria. wblch ^ 6e used In domestic prac- a(ter to ^ lnco-orat . and with power

the Far West. He had always thought "r persons employed in such mine, arbttrators at Victona Mr A- L. Bel i sslland stated yesterday that Hon. oin^-ent Evaluable." passing over toe said railway end such
they should have an exhibit, but since ^d y bPe finds that they are dangerons year, Q-C-'aP^ared for the Minuter of smlth Curtis was not «ordered sert _ ,rBMTin! ioad^ bridges, ferries, wharves and vessels
coming to British Columbia he was more .lthe employment ot any such person or p *™. Hon Mr Martin ”us y, tbere% , A. do.^° Tmen^thoM F- ®‘ CALVTKT * CO„ Manchester bullt or owned by the company, whether
than ever convinced of it. He was cer- “£,ns .".shall be deemed to be a matter, sent Attoraey-GeneralHonMrMarun , d t0 defeet him. Among those ___ Medal. &c built or owned before or after the construc-
tain that if the board of trade passed a or" p^ctice or connected with and Mr. Cuti*™cu® wh° lreS th/ for ^ ^AGENTS: ^ tion of the railway; and with til other us-
resolution of endorsabon, that that would 8UCh mine and to be dangerous and de- owners. The taking Nanaimo are ™entIoned C. H. Mackintosh, for Hen<ierwa Broe.. dreggiets. Victoria. B.C nal, necessary or IncldenUl rights, powers
settle the matter. (Applause.) fective within the meaning ot this act." Died ten days, divided between Nanaimo lieutenant-governor of the North- nenoers. are. ______________  and prlTlleges „ mny ^ neceesary or eon-

Mr. McCandless, who had been called I j^T- Thoe. Morgan, the inspector of and Union, and th g west Territories, and Mayor Goodeve. duclve to the attainment of the above ob-
to toe chair, Mr. McQuade requiring to m;ne^ gaTe several notices to the col- days m \ letona. _________ William Femi^ t*?6 .?£j!er?le’ | g-w gy Q | Meets or any of them.
leave toe meeting, said all present were, liery owners, two ot which, dated, the S,T BROTHERHOOD on the Crows Neiat JPaias railway,^ has U If V AO|> Dated at the City ot Victoria, B.C., this
he was sure, pleased to hear from Mr. 15^ and 17th of August, 1899, required UNIVERSAL BRulHLltUUU . annonnced himself as a candidate for ü*X/e I vdl UUVn ast day 0f January, 1000.
Heubach. The matter would surely re- the Wellington Extension Mines and the — „N Cycle Ba8t KoPtenay’. bot on what ticket has
ceive the earnest consideration ot the Union CoUiery mines to turn out of an- Congress to Be Kao"n as I not yet been given to the public,
board and no doubt resolutions endorsing pioyment certain specified Asiatics as he- Unity Congress to Be Held Here,
the project would be passed. | jng dangerous within the meaning of toe

Mr. Heubach explained there was rea- gection and sub-section above referred to; 
son why early action in the matter should and on the 18th of October, 1890, Mr. 
be taken, as toe exhibition would open ie Morgan, as inspector, gave notices to toe 
July. Wellington Extension mines and to toe

Chairman McCandless suggested it Union Colliery mines, requiring all toe 
would he well to refer it to the council Chinese and Japanese employed in these 
of toe board of trade with a request for | minCB to be turned out as being danger- 
immediate action.

_ , - „ When toe news
bulletined at the Colonist office ^yes- abuin bo na^w^RttB^ tfgfMBriiiwas are:

Oerter'e Little liver Ptlle ire very «nail and

CARTE* MEDICtllt CO, Ike Yek,
ÙE StoîSott, Mîriet [L.S.]

NOTICE.EPPS’S COOM

ministers regarding
ting a subsidy and received a favorable 
response. It was pointed out to him, 
however, that a company must be incor
porated before toe matter could be prop- 
erlv dealt with. The bill now before 
parliament ’was introduced in conse
quence. Another application was also 
mads, and toe gentlemen interested had 
placed the .matter in his hands" In older 
that he might look after their interests 
htre. He had had a conversation with 
Mr. Dunsmuir on the matter and as a 
result he had advised his principals that 
every purpose would be served by Mr. 
Dunsmuir’s application. Later he met 
an American gentleman who has become 
interested in fee project. He came to 
Victoria looking for a field for invest
ment, and is now interested to some ex
tent in the mines on the West Coast of 
Vancouver Island. / Mr. Lugrin ‘had 
brought under this gentleman’s notice the 
matter ot toe railway to toe north end of 
Vancouver Island. The plan as outlined 
to that gentleman, who represents very 
large capital, comprised, besides a line ot 
steamships from the northern terminus 
ot toe railway to Alaskan ports, ferry 
connections with the British Columbia 
Mainland and to toe American railway 
systems to the south, and toe acquisition 
(t the E. & N. railway. The estimated 
cost of fee completion of such ai 
sive scheme of coast transported 
$8,000,000. The idea was taken np 
quite eagerly, and communications with 
the gentleman interested were now being 
carried on. In toe last letter he ^ had 
received, the gentlemen regarded with a 
great deal of alarm the suggestion that 
British Colombia was likely to adopt 
the system of the government ownership 
of railways. He had assured them that 

toe charter would be a federal one it 
would not be affected » thereby. 
Mr. Lugrin mentioned these mat
ters to show that other capitalists be- 
siii.s Mr. Dunampir were interested in 
th ; project Une of the gentlemen was 
now in New York, and had exhaustive 
data on toe subject to submit to his as
sociates in that city. The ir 
terest taken shows that when parlia
ment has acted some one will come for
ward. Tin- speaker then told ot toe re
solutions endorsing toe scheme passed at 
the public meeting in iue Philharmonic 
hall :il(1 by «lie city council. He had 
already forwarded to Ottawa petitions 
bearing over 2,000 signatures, and had 
others in his possession with 1,500 names, 
and each mail brought others from in
terior points. The Vancouver board ot 
trade and toe city council had been com- 
munnicated with on the subject, but no 
reply had as yet been received. He 
moved the following resolution:

“Resolved: That this board regards 
the proposed railway to the north end Of 
Vancouver Island as a work for the ad
vantage ot British Columbia and toe 
Yukon territory, and recommends it to 
the favorable consideration of the pro
vincial government and toe parliament of 
Canada as deserving ot assistance by a 
reasonable subsidy. Be' it further re
solved that a 
forwarded to
the provincial representatives at Ottawa."

Mr. Lugrin.could only add in conclu
sion that toe building of toe road would 

« undoubtedly lead to the conversion of 
Victoria into ah Important point in con
nection with -traffic to Alaska and all 
northern ports.

The resolution was seconded by Mr. 
Simon Leiser.

Mr. McCandless thought that 
one was unanimously in favor of the 
scheme at would only be a waste of time 
to indulge in lengthy discussion.

The resolution was then carried unani
mously.

Mr. Turner suggested that ‘ a copy of 
the resolution should be sent to Sir Wil
frid Laurier and all the British Columbia 
members in the Dominion house.

Mr. Lugrin mentioned that there had 
already been some correspondence with 
Cob Prior, M.P., on the aebject

n exten- 
ion was

as
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for the children, ae well as a public which the northern steamers can
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Cleth ....... SI 50 per copy
Paper Cover.. 100 per copy JAY & CO.Mr. Thomson acquiesced in this sugges- Mr. W. J. McAllan, and Mr. T. Traf- 

tion. He was sorry toe rules governing j ford Wynne, toe arbitrators, with re
tire board’s deliberations would not per- gard to toe notice» requiring specified 
mit of action at that meeting. Mr. Asiatics to be turned ont of toe Wel- 
Thomson mentioned incidentally that he j hngton Extension mines as being a 
had known Mr. Heubech for twenty | source of danger therein, found as fol- 
years and how pleased he was to meet | lows:
him on that occasion. “There was no evidence produced to us

Mr. Thomson made a motion- in ac- to prove that the persons mentioned in 
cordance with the chairman’s suggestion. I (he notices referred to above constituted 
This was seconded by Mr. Lugrin and a source of danger to the Wellington Ex- 
carried unanimously. I tension mine."

Mr. Lugrin asked if toe proposed Brit- With regard to the notices ot the m- 
ish Columbia building is to be perman- spector of mines requiring the Union 
ent? | Colliery nines to turn out ot employment

Mr, Heubach replied that it was the specified Asiatics mentioned as being 
intention of the management to- make it dangerons within toe meaning of the sec- 
a permanent feature of the exhibition tion and sbb-section as above quoted, 
each year. In hie opinion it would be a I the arbitrators, Mr. W. J. McAllan and 
great advertisement for toe province. The Mr. T. Trafford Wynne, found as fol- 
attetidance at the fair was growing an- lows: ’ ' „ „
nually, great' crowds coming from the “On this question, we have Mr. Mar- 
United States. The idea was-to indi-lgan’e evidence that he considered the 
vidualize each province.,.- The British 1 men in question incompetent, and with 
Columbia building would be absolutely the exception of the Chinese who were 
permanent and need for no other piir- called and showed their competency, his 
rase | evidence as to these particular persons is

Mr. Leiser suggested that there should uncontradicted; and we therefore decide WeeVlvspecial meeting of the council at an that, with the exception of five named East and Weat.-to Har^ s ^WeeMy. ALASKAN TOWN,
date so as to take the matter up. I Chinamen, whom we consider competent, of the 17th inst. appears a wen executea a ___date eo aa to take tne 'these men are dangerous within the half-tone of the Bsquimalt dry dock, duly prirce 0, Wales Island,

-1 every weak man ,U (l®'^aWW Again Changed.—In consequence ot toe ^eTwXHe^rS’E BlSSSaSSsSS
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Seedsmen and 
Nurserymen

Have on hand toe finest collection of seed, 
home-grown and Imported, even aeen in 
British Columbia; also plante and trees. 
Only the best seeds It la possible to pro
cure are sent out from Jey Co’s.

Nursery 256 Fort. P.O. Box 81. Store 13 
Broad.
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A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES
Superseding Bitter Apple, Pll Cochin, 

Pennyroyal Ac. t
Order of all Chemleta, or peat free for 

«1.60 from EVANB A SONS.. LTD., Vic
toria.'B.C.Martin, Pharmaceutical Cheaalat,Southampton.

copy of this resolution be 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and

B. O. STEAM dye works.

141 Yatee Bti, Victoria.
Ladies' and Qente’ garments a* 

honaehold furnishings cleaned, dyed • 
preeaed equal to new.
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The board then adjourned. Fruit ancrOrnamental Tressas every-
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it. They find tola ie a 
of a world to lire- in, . 

anxious a» their anees- 
Ltury or so ago to find 
Inother. The joys of 
the poets possess corn- 
attractions. Streets ot 
I music do not appeal to 
as they once did. The 

ion of Christian duty 
a a regard for the wel- 
toan in the pursuit of 
kss for ourselves. Man- 
distance from the time 
[ffairs will be regulated 
h Golden Rale, but it is 
I used to be, and while 
it is idle for anyone to 

Ie vital force of Chris- 
Istronger than eves and 
Ing in strength.
Is not simply a creed.
I an organization. It is 
I ritual. It is a prineiple 

defined easily enough, 
jeneral terms, but has 
or rather operates in 
ways that cannot be so 

Let us take an 
toe material world. A

r
/

electricity was known as 
L-h could be developed by 
Ie of amber. Hence its 
elektron, the Greek for 
nbly the ancient expert- 
F they rubbed their pieces 
saw that they attracted 

Is to them, had no auspir 
| force which they were 

as thatas the same 
arp arrows of destructive 
the air and. made the- 

ith thunder. They cer- 
suspected that this same 

day drive vessels 
carriages over the 

ine the homes of men, or be 
f a new civilization. We 
what electricity is by the 

i put it to.
illustration, not as a

one 
sea or

Now, this i»
b an
feligion; "but it may serve 
It is meant when we speak 
lation of Christianity, and 

possibilities andcan see 
which our ancestors never

k- has been toe great eman- 
kind. It has emancipated 

It has rendered
knl
Intellect.
ksible along lines never 
refore its introduction. It 

conditions of life and 
them by its radiance, 

ng humanity, even though 
lose who are being leavened 
t be conscious ot it, or. may 

Strike Christianity

new

|ect it.
rn civilization and it will be 
e the epitaph ot the latter, 
that in certain so-called 

1 circles something very
bling paganism is rife, pro- 
it recent writers call “de
but as long as toe stream 
life is fed from fountains 

the example and teaching of 
ïazareth, no one need, fear 
ill see repeated in Christen- 
>ry of toe decline and fall of 
[her ancient empires. Speca- 
► the authorship of the Gos- 
;en prevalent for more than 

and perhaps we do 
I know who it was who wrote 
|ot those few eventful years 
be, which culminated in the 
! Calvary. We may not all 
in the light of modern lie- 
answer quite satisfactorily to 
toe question, “ What think ye 
” but when we consider /from 
insignificant beginning the 
church ot to-day has grown 
obstacles it has overcome, 
influence has been for the 
t of mankind, we cannot say 
less than did the Roman 

ho exclaimed as the eart,h- 
ok the ground where he stood 
the Crucified: “ Truly this 

ion of God."

ro colleagues whose hearing is, 
least, not normal, the pathos ot 

In’s “deaf and dumb" plank in 
rm becomes acute.

years,

«•plus for the last fiscal year 
137,741. If tire $10,000 had • 
ended on Victoria harbor, the 
tronld have been $43-7,741, 
country would have been quite 
latisfied.

interesting fairy tale has been 
through the papers about Joseph 
nd four others playing poker for 
consecutive days, Ireiter is al- 
[have lost heavily at first, but to 
ne out a little ahead. One of 
rs is said to have won $180,000, 
860,000 and too other two large 
I which are not specified. What 
if poker is this in which every- 
Its fortunes and no one loses any-

er has been received in this city 
| représentative of United States 
rs, who are considering toe ad- 
r of constructing a railway to 
to end of the Island and estab- 
k through line ef transportation 
laskan points to the United States 
ntinental lines, asking if there is 
Lability that the government own- 
If railways is to prevail here, and 
that if this is likely no one will 
k dollar in a British Columbia 
. The writer of the letter evi- 
Iteeps close track of what is going 
e, for he speaks of the present ' 
r and the Conservative party both 
committed to this idea, and asks 

likely that they can both be de
al the elections.
epsla In Its worst form? will yield 
[nse of Carter's Little Nerve Pills.
Ir Carter’s Little Liver Pills. They 
uy relieve present distress, but hen the stomach and digettive ap-
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pire ClaimsTHE CANADIAN PACIFIC.GOVBBNOB’S ACTION.

Petitions to Be Circulated To-Day Ask
ing For Public Meetings.

For Alaska The PlagueLOCAL NEWS To Oppose
All Foreigners

Mass Meeting
Is Proposed

The.first report of the Canadian Pa- 
railway which Mr. Shaughnessy 

signs as president, is one on whicn 
both he, the directors and the share
holders, are to be congratulated. The 
earnings, which ten years ago were 
$16,552,528, five years ago, $18,941,036, 
and in 1898, $26,138,677, reached the 
large total of $29,230,038. After the 
payment of working expenses ($16.999,- 
872) and fixed charges, there was left a 
surplus of $6,563,687, out of which the 
common stock holders received a divi
dend of 5 per cent., something that a 
few years ago even the most hopeful 
hardly looked forward to. When it is 
recollected that the system, aside from 
the cost of the leased lines it operates, 
represents an investment of $279,000,- 
000 the size of the earnings will not 
seem so great, nor be deemed immoder- 

The new summer timecard and folders ate. While the increase in revenue 
of the Pacific Coast Steamship Company* shown is partly due to the general 
has just been placed in circulation and
shows little general change in the ar- tension of the system, and not a little of 
rangements of the pioneer coasting fleet, it to the energy of the management 
The advent of the Alaska excursion sea- which has made the road with its 9,816
son necessitates the withdrawal of the milea of operated and allied lines one of son necessitates the withdrawal of the the COT,tinent’s great systems of trans-
commodious Queen from the Victoria- port, marine as well as land. The 
California run and her return on or growth, too, it is satisfactory to know, 
about the 26th of June to the Alaska ig likely to continue. There are very 
scenic route. _ The general northern few clouds on the commercial horizon, 
trade will continue to be cared for by while there are many signs that the 
the Al-ki, City of Topeka and Cottage development in commercial activity so 
City, the latter and the Queen making often referred to of late has raised the 
Victoria their first and last port of call, standard by which the progress of all 
while the two others ply to and from the commercial enterprise is to be measur- 
Sound direct. The Queen’s place on the ed. It may be expected that both on 
Victona-San Francisco route will on the the existing lines and on those whose 
opening of the excursion season be taken construction or purchase the share- 
by the City of Puebla, the five-day trips holders are to be asked to authorize 
continuing. A specialty will again be a high rate of earnings will continue, 
made this year of the Alaskan excursions to the advantage of the country not 
inaugurated by this company, and con- less than to the road.—Montreal Ga- 
cerning which the new folder says: zette.

“Winter and summer for over twenty 
five years this company has been running 
steamers to Alaska. At first one small 
steamer (the Eureka), one trip per month, 
which later was increased to two trips 
per month. Then—only a few years ago 
—two steamers were on the route: latei 
a third vessel was added. Then came 
the marvelous- gold discoveries on the 
Yukon and Klondike, which increased 
travel to such an extent as to require 
still more vessels, the maximum number 
having been reached in March (1898), 
when the company was running on the 
route twelve vessels. This was the only 
company running steamers to Southeast
ern Alaska before the Klondike excite
ment. . . . The company usually run 
on this route during the excursion sea
son, from May to August, inclusive, the 
splendid excursion steamers Queen, Cot
tage City, City of Topeka and others, 
supplied with ail modern improvements 
and appliances, including the electric 
light in every stateroom, etc. The state
rooms of the Queen are unusually large 
and handsome. The fame of the Queen 
as an Alaska excursion steamer is 
world wide, and we anticipate that many 
will take advantage of her presence on 
the Alaska route this season, to make 
the trip. The steamer Cottage City is a 
large, fast and elegant steamer, having 
recently been brought from the East on 
account of being especially adapted for 
the Alaskan route. Her passenger ac
commodations are exceptionally fine, and 
the entire steamer is lighted by elec
tricity. The steamer City of Topeka has 
been running on this route for years and 
is known to be one of the most comfort
able vessels running on the Coast. These 
steamers will call at the principal points 
of interest in Alaska, and at Muir Gla
cier during the excursion season.”

KuskanciflcExcursions Is Abating(From Friday’s Dally Colonist.)
Cold Storage.—It is stated that some 

local business men are contemplating 
the erection of a cold storage plant in 
this city at an early day.

A Morning Marriage.—Yesterday morn
ing the Rev. Dr. Campbell united in mar
riage Thomas Taylor and Marget Gon- 
yer, of Seattle, the newly-wedded pair 
afterwards departing for the Sound.

Arbitrators’ Report—The coal mines 
regulation arbitrators have handed in 
their report to the government. It can
not be made public until the award is 
taken up by one of the parties con
cerned. .

The Police Court.—James Goddard, 
alias Cull, is being held on the charge 
of embezzlement until the arrival of an 
officer from Hamilton. For riding on 
the sidewalk a bicyclist was fined $3. 
In the afternoon M. O’Brien, an old 
offender, was arrested charged with sup
plying intoxicants to Indians. He will 
>e given a hearing this morning.

Jepeen-Lakin.—Miss A. C. Lakin and 
O. N. Jepsen, both of. Victoria, were 
united in marriage on Monday evening 
last at St. James’ church, the ceremony 
being performed by the Rev. Mr. Sweet. 
The bride was supported by her sister, 
Miss M. Lakin, and Miss A. Ansen, and 
the groom by E. Lakin. Mr. and Mrs. 
Jepsen will reside on Quebec street.

>5
As a result of announcement by the 

Colonist yesterday that the temper of 
the people on the political situation 
would probably result in an agitation 
for the holding of mass meetings at an 
early date for the purpose of passing re
solutions denouncing the action of the 
Lieutenant-Governor in permitting Hon. 
Joseph Martin and his colleagues to 
hold office contrary to constitutional 
practice and in defiance of the will of 
the people, the following petition was 
drawn up yesterday evening, and to-day 
printed copies will be circulated for gen
eral signature:

Only Three Buildings Lei 
the Once Famous Con 

structlon Town.

Destruction of Unsanitary Build. 
Ings Assisted the health 

. Authorities.

Summer Service of Queen Makes 
Changes In Pacific Coast 

Schedule.

Real Object of the Meeting 
Recently Held In China

town.

Protest Against Premier Martin 
Ruling Without People’s 

Warrant.

Absolute Destitution Amon 
Townsfolk—Victoria A|

pealed to for Aid.

Warrlmoo in After Pleasant Trip 
From Australian Ports 

and Honolulu.

Chinese Advised to Organize to 
Prevent Further Foreign 

Aggression.

Business Being Resumed In the 
Hawaiian Capital—Natives 

Destitute.

Opinion of All Is That Some 
Action Should be 

Taken.
“PETITION.

“To H. D. Helmcken, M.P.P.TjTh. 
Turner, M.P.P., Richard Hall, M.P.P. 
and A. B. McPhillips, M.P.P., repre
senting the city of Victoria in the legis
lature:

“Gentlemen,—We, the undersigned, 
do pray that you will take immediate 
steps to call mass meetings in the city 
of Victoria and elsewhere throughout 
the province, in accordance with the 
suggestion contained in the Daily Col
onist of the 23rd March, 1900, for the 
purpose of denouncing the action of 
the Lieutenant-Governor in permitting 
Hon. Joseph Martin to retain office con
trary to all constitutional practice, and 
much to the injury of the province.”

Already a number of signatures to 
the petition have been secured and to
day printed copies will be placed at the 
news-stands and at other convenient 
placed for signature by those who dis
approve of the continuance of the pre
sent extraordinary political situation.

suddenly upon the 
town of Kuskanook onThe mass meeting of Chinese held in 

Victoria and other cities of the province 
during the last few weeks, had appar
ently other objects than the fostering of 
the reform movement, the leading spirit 
in which is Kang Yu Wei the reformer 

travelling around the

Since the buildings in the plague af
flicted district of Honolulu were destroy- , 
ed by fire there has been an abatement J 
in the epidemic. The Warrimoo left 
on the 15th and during the two weeks 
proceeding there were but two cases, 
the last on the 12th, the victim being 
a Chinaman. With the abatement of 
the plague the business of the port is 
being resumed, sugar from the islands 
being transferred from small steamers 
to the ocean carriers out in the stream, 
no communication being had with the 
shore. Goods are also being shipped 
from Honolulu to the other island cities 
and persons submitting to an injection 
of prophylactic serum are allowed to 
travel back and forth.

Dr. Ward, one of the sanitary officers, 
in a report says:

“I have been 'looking over the plague 
reports and have culled the following 
statistics. From December 12th up to 
the present time the record by days is: 
Number of plague cases on December 
12th, 2; 18th, 1; 25th, 2; 27th, 3; 28th,
1; 30th, 1; 31st, 3; January 2d, 3; 3d,2;
4th, 2; 5th, 1; 6th, 1; 7th, 3; 9th i; 10th,
1; 11th, 4; 12th, 1; 13th, 3; 14th, !2; 15tl)
1; 16th, 1; 17th, 3; 18th, 3; 19th, 1;
20th, 1; 21st, 2; 22nd, 1; 23rd, 1; 25th,
2; 28th, 1; 29th, 1; February 2nd, 1; 
4th, 1; 5th, 2; 19th, 3; 24th, 1; 28th, 1; 
March 2nd, 1; and 12th, 1. There were 
thirteen cases in December, forty-two 
in January, nine in February, and two 
so far in March, making a total to date 
of sixty-six cases of plague.

“This record clearly shows the good 
done by the big fire in Chinatown on 
January 20th, for during the forty days 
of the plague before and including that 
date there were forty-seven cases; 
while for the forty-five days that have 
passed since the fire, only eighteen 
cases are recorded, not much more 
than a third of the first forty days’ re
cord. The greatest number of cases for 
one day were discovered on January 
11th, when there were four. The long 

When the yacht Rover of Santa Bar- est period which has elapsed between
cases was between February 5 and 19, 
a record of thirteen clear days. The 
plague record has averaged three cases 
for every four days since December 

southern waters, Capt. R. B. Fithean, 12th. It averaged over one case a day
before the big fire; since then the aver
age has been two cases for every five 
days. This is very encouraging, and I 
consider that a very favorable condi
tion is shown for the present.”

Claims for property destroyed by the 
sanitary fires are pouring in against 
the government. Some losers want 
large sums, some want small ones. But 
all want thqir money right away and 
fail to understand that a big bundle of 
red tape must be unrolled before their 
wants can be even considered.

Two hundred and twenty-one native 
Hawaiiens—men, women and children 
—crouched on the floor in the hallway 
of the executive building recently, im
portuning the government for food. 
None of them had had breakfast, and 
their Bufferings were plainly lined in 
their solemn countenances. In fact, 
they had had little food for several 
days. A written petition to the Minis
ter of the Interior had not brought re
lief, and the destitute aggregation ap
peared at the building en masse.

Officers of the Hawaiian Relief So
ciety were present and addressed Minis
ter Y'oung and Minister Damon on be
half of the crowd. Following the con
ference Minister Young replied that the 
hands of the government were tied for 
the reason that the appropriation was 
exhausted, and it was not possible to 
have legislation on the subject at pre
sent. Not a cent for relief could be 
given. The government had exhausted 
its appropriation in caring for the large 
number of people in the camps after 
their periods of quarantine were over 
and could not carry on the work any 
longer.

Minister Damon advised the .Hawaii
an Relief Society to spend its balance 
of $7,000 for the emergency. It was not 
a large amount, but perhaps when it 
was gone other measures could be 
taken.

The ladies of the society were loth to 
part with their balance, as they have 
an immense routine call for mopey. Be
sides ordinary relief, which costs nearly 
$200 a month, the society is supporting 
outright, about forty families. It was 
decided, however, that the money must 
be ipent.

During the conference the men of the 
destitute party stated that they were 
willing to work put could find nothing 
to j , M°st of them are stevedores, 
sad since the departure of ships from 
the wharves they have been thrown out 
of their jobs.

There have been no plague cases on 
the other islands since February 24.

Fire cameThe extraordinary political situation, 
which is the general topic of conversa
tion in Victoria, as elsewhere through
out the province, has resulted in 
presion of opinion on the part of a num
ber of prominent citizens to the effect 
that steps should be taken at once to
wards making a public demonstration 
of disapproval against the action of the 
Lieutenant-Governor, in permitting Hon.
Joseph Martin to hold office contrary to 
constitutional practice.

Indignation is widespread. There are 
no two opinions. Business is suffering 
in all lines and there is no guarantee 
that relief will be speedily forthcoming.
The situation grows more acute daily 
The ordinary business operationsof the 
province are seriously interrupted.
Coast merchants are suffering in com
mon with the people of the interior 
towns more immediately affected, and 
many orders which had been placed for 
goods are being cancelled.

All this is attributed to the distrust 
and lack of confidence engendered by 
the retention of office by Mr. Joseph 
Martin and his colleagues, none of 
whom have been chosen by the people, 
and who give no indication of an early 
appeal to the electorate.

Victorians—regardless of party sym
pathies—feel that something must be 
done at once. To the. Colonist it has
l^bnsineir^clesf thafT’mrastefta- The Winnipeg Exhibition.-F. W. Hen- 
agnation meeting should be held. This bach, general manager of the Winnipeg 
fit is argued is the only course left open, exhibition, is a guest at the Driard. Mr. 
The Governor acquiesces in Mr. Mar- Henbach has just arrived from Van- 
tin’s delav and Mr. Martin proceeds couver, havmg, while at the Termmal 
with the perfection of his political plans City laid before the British Columbia 
regardless of the welfare of the people Lumber and Shingle manufacturers’ As- 
—so the latter must act. sociation the proposals of the exhibition

Yesterday a Colonist reporter sought management to devote particular atten
te ascertain by interviewing various clt- tion to the Western exhibit, which it m 
Irens met haphazard the temper of the proposed shall be accommodated in a 
neonle on the suggestion; and all agreed special building erected entirely of Brit- 
that such action ought to be taken. ish Columbia woods. The Dominion 

In the event of the meeting being held eminent has promised should this 
as nronosed it was pointed out that it be carried out, an appropriation of $1,- 
wmfld be well to arrange for similar de 000 towards the cost of erection. The 
monstrations throughoti tL province. C.P.R is willing to deliver the .lumber 
As for the action to be taken by Vic- free of charge at Winnipeg and tne lum- 
toria, it is contended that two mass bermen of British Columbia are asked 
meetings might properly be held-one to present the timber required to the ex- 
iu the* A. O. U. wThall and one at hibition. Mr. Henbach is in Victoria to 
Philharmonic hall so as to permit the interview the provincial government in 
attendance of as large a number of peo- fte matter and to mterest lo^ business 
pie as possible. Resolutions condemn men in Winnipeg exhibition.
Ml M^aritto^ld^^n (From Saturday’s Daily Colonist.) 
defiance of the popular will and the Fire Protection.—A third hose reel 
provisions of the constitution could he has been placed in the Oaklands fire 
passed, and afterwards, the meetings hall. The three reels carry 800 feet of 
adjourning, those resolutions could he hose and as the water supply is good 
presented to His Honor at Government that suburb is now well protected.
House, the electors going there en masse —-------
to do so. . Death of Matthew Becker.—The death

That some such action is necessary is occurred yesterday of Matthew Becker, 
the feeling on all sides. The one ques- a native of Meldorf, Germany, aged 86 
tion is: Who will take the initiative? years. The funeral will take place to

day at 2 p.m. from the residence of Mrs. 
J. F. Becker, 217 Fort street.

uesday night, and-finding the 
tants quite unprepared—complet 
work of destruction in a few boil 
that daylight found but three bu 
standing and few of the crowd of 
folk huddling about the smokiul 
pile having saved aught of their U
ings. , .. J

Sirdar, a rival town where the < 
Nest Pass railway enters the lies 
the hills, some four miles awd 

.swered, the blazing beacon of di 
and gave temporary relief to the 
less ones. Later in the day an a 
zation for a fuUer measure of hel 
completed, and telegrams similar 
following were sent to the several 
incial cities:

ex-

an ex-

who has been 
world accompanied by a British soldier, 
under whose protection he was. Leong 
Tai Lin, who came to Victoria from 
Yokohama and who has been holding 
the meetings referred to» claimed to^be 
one of Kang’s chief lieutenants, 
cards which have been posted in China
town since last Saturday’s meeting m 
the Chinese opera house, would incline 
one to the opposite belief, for if Leong 
Tai Lin voices the views of the chief 
reformer, then Kang Yn Wei has de
ceived the European powers. While 
Kang’s avowed policy is to throw the 
Chinese Empire open to foreigners, 
which can only be brought about by the 
dethronement of the Empress Dowager, 
the placards published advise the Chin- 
ese to “form a strong body to defend 
Our Empire against foreign aggression. 
There are a number of these notices on 
the various bulletin boards in China
town, or at least there were, for yester
day Chief Langley having been advised 
of the matter, had them torn down and 
destroyed. The following, which was 
translated from the Chinese, for the 
police, gives a good idea of the whole:

“Foreign nations are causing great 
distress to our country. Our land _ and 
people are becoming like an old pair of 
shoes ready to be thrown away. The 
barbarians have already acquired small 
portions of our empire where they ter
rorise the people worse than tigers or 
wolves. Look at what the Russians 
have done at Port Arthur, the Germans 
at Koon Chow, the French at Kwong 
Kowhong, the English at Hongkong. 
These barbarians have brutally mur- 
dured our people and outraged our 

They have levied taxes on 
lpnd and houses and the oppression is 
unbearable. When you consider this 
you will see that our country is in a 
sorry plight. Now, if yoif were there 
what would you do? The oppression of 
our people by these barbarians is worse 
than the treatment of the ancient ty
rants.

“And not contented with this these 
barbarians have expressed their inten
tion of dividing up the whole empire. 
When we think of these things we are 
moved to tears. What will our people 
do If they object they will be mas
sacred and burned. Our empire will 
then perish and become like India and 
other subject nations. We ought, there
fore, to be of one mind and discuss 
these matters and so form a strong 
body to defend our empire.”

Chief Langley and his men are on 
the alert and waiting for developments. 
The majority of the Chinese, no doubt, 
do not realize the enormity of the of
fence pf organizing In a British colony 
to oppose the British Empire, but the 
men at the head of the movement are 
educated and certainly know what they 
are doing.

The leading Chinese merchants of the 
city are in no way connected with the 
so-called reformers .and have always 
held aloof from them. Despite this 
Kang Yu Wei collected a considerable 
sum of money which was transmitted to 
Yokohama, where he visited on his way 
to Hongkong. What he has effected 
with the influence that money always 
carries with it is not apparent in recent 
events in China, the Empress-Dowager 
still holding the reins of power.

Pln-■

f Northern Customs Arrangements.—Col
lector Milne, for the accommodation of 
those who go to the Yukon via the White 
Pass & Yukon railway and the Yukon 
river to Nome and all points along the 
lower Yukpn in Alaska, has made ar
rangements whereby they can carry for 
eign goods and supplies through the Brit
ish territory that liés between Skagway

Sirdar, B.C., March 22, 1| 
To His Worship the Mayor, Vu 

British Columbia»
Kuskanook completely destroy 

6re. Relief committee will be tha 
for assistance.

J. C. BLANDY, Chairn 
D. McLennan, Secret 

To the Colonist, Mayor Haj 
stated he would do all in his pow 
relieve the distress which might 
ou the burning of the unfortunat 
lage and would be pleased to r< 
subscriptions at once, all of whicl 
be duly acknowledged.

Details of the burning of the 
not obtainable until

Nibbling at
Swept byMr. Martin

and points on the lower Yukon river by 
payment of duty on their goods at Ben
nett, the duties to be paid there to be 
refunded at Dawson on proof of the 
export of the goods. The banks at Ben
nett and Dawson will transmit the duties 
collected to Dawson, where they will be 
refunded.

A Hurricane.
Rossland Liberals Welcome 

Smith Curtis and Offer 
Him Nomination. Cutter Wrecked on the Fijian 

Coast and Her Crew 
Drowned.Verdict on Premier Suspended 

Until Provincial Convention 
Can Speak.

town were ■ ■ ■
Were given by the Colonist's sj 
from Nelson last night, but in adj 
of this news there was much g 
with the fire as its text among pil 
residents of the Kootenays now ii 
city, one or two of whom gave fast 
iug histories of the town that has 
obliterated.

Kuskanook, it appears, was offii 
founded on a Friday—and the 13th 
of the month at that—August, : 
and while it had had its boom, 1 
headquarters during constrnctior 
the Western Division of the C. N 
road, there was a hoodoo seeminglj 
on its substantial prosperity that 
long before the fire sent from 11 
great majority of those who had 1 
ed -upon its future—and lost.

Kuskanook was first of all a m 
town—but the ledges ran out bh 
Then—as it was favorably situatei 
the southern ' extremity of Koot 
lake, fifty-five miles only from Ne 
and on higher shoreland than that 
tained in the tresselled flats a 
mouth of Kootenay river—it be 
the receiving and distributing poin 

• material, and the general headqua 
for construction during the ra: 
building days. When the C- N. P. 
was completed, the railway works 
workmen were moved along to Si 
and Kuskanook was left an almos 
sorted village nestling at the foot o 
mountains, with little more than a 
dred residents out of its 1,800 at 
time of the last general election.

The next hope of the town was ii 
Bedlington & Nelson railway, comii 

i from the American side. It was th< 
'possible that Kuskanook would be 
its terminus, but the B. & N. p 
selected a terminal site farther u| 
lake, and the Kuskanook folk about 
up. It only needed the fire to con 
the ruin of the once liveliest tou 
Kootenay.

Particulars of the fire are told 
the appended special despatch to the 
on 1st from its Nelson correspondent 

Nelson, B.C., March 22.—(Special 
disastrous fire broke out at Kuski 
yesterday which practically cleanei 
the whole town. The fire started i 
disused Windsor hotel and burned 
building in the place except the 1 
Cherbos hotel and two houses.

The Windsor hotel stood in the n 
of the town, and fanned by the s 
breeze the conflagration soon b< 
general. F. Fraser gave the alan 
nothing could be done, and his sto 
well as those of H. R. Mat-donah 
H. Hoyt, were soon wrapped in fl 
though a portion of H. R. Macdo 
stock of groceries was saved.

The Mining Recorder’s office was 
ed, but the records, which were I 
safe, were saved. The buildings, b 
the one mentioned, that were saved 
the Kootenay Valley Railway com] 
office and a vacant house, and in 
buildings the houseless citizens ci 
gated.

The loss is estimated at $15,000 w 
insurance; the fire is supposed to 
been of incendiary origin; and as t 
“abitants are practically destiti 
clothing and provisions, supplies o 
kinds are being sent up from he 
nl8bt by the steamer Moyle.

townsite of Kuskanook' belo 
the Kootenay Railway Compaq 
most of the houses were owned 1 
wxffipants. The town was star 
xtW7, being used as a base of s 
during the building of the Crow' 
Bass railway.

Vessels Loading at Chemalnus 
Mills and Others on the 

Way Here.Rossland, March 22.—Hon. Smith Cur
tis, by invitation of the Liberal Associa
tion, attended their meeting to-night and 
addressed them on the present political 
situation. He was cordially received and 
Individually the members who were pre
sent in large numbers expressed their in
tention of supporting him, should he stand 
for this riding.

Hon. Joseph Martin was not approved 
or opposed, and as a body the association 
took no decided action except to pass a 
resolution calling on the Liberal execu
tive of the province to summon a confer
ence to decide what attitude should be 
taken by the party.

The question of drawing party lines 
was not discussed.

gov-
idea'

women. bara, Cal., which has since reached 
Honolulu, arrived at Apia, Samoa, in 
the course of a long cruise through

5
reported that there had been a terrible 
hurricane in the vicinity of Niuafou is
land. It was in this hurricane that the 
cutter Espeagle, owned by Mr. Krause 
of Nukualofa, Tonga, was wrecked and 
her master, Capt. John Castile and a 
crew of eleven men were drowned. The 
only persons escaping of the fourteen 
who were an board were a Tongan man 
and woman, who were washed ashore. 
The Espeagle, while running before the 
wind, was cast ashore on the most east
ern portion of the Fijian group. She had 
got safely through Oneata Passage, the 
entrance to the group and fifteen miles 
but that the steamer will make the trip 
in any event—even at the risk of seizure, 
beyond when she struck an uninhabited 
island. A fearful hurricane was blow
ing and the crew stood little chance of 
saving themselves. No further details 
were received by thq Warrimoo as to 
the damage done.

THE CITY OF BLOEMFONTEIN.

A Pretty Town with a Healthful Cli
mate—European and Native Quar

ters.
WARRIMOO ARRIVES.

Canadian-Australian Liner Reached 
Port Early This Morning.Bloemfontein, the capital of the Orange 

Free State, is the only city worthy of the 
name In the republic. It stands nearly 
midway between Kimberley and the Basuto 
frontier, in the centre of a treeless plateau, 
with an altitude of 4,500 feet above sea 
level. An almost waterless stream, whose 
valley Inclines to the Modder and Vaal 
rivers, traverses the town. From the for
tified kopje at Its eastern approach, Bloem
fontein, with its regular streets, lined by 
black and white houses, presents a pleasing 
prospect. It Is an extremely healthy city, 
and might lie termed the Colorado Springs 
of South Africa, owing to Its reputation 
as a sanitarium for consumptive and other 
patients. Adjoining the European quarter 
Is a suburban village, called Wray Hook, 
where all the natives are compelled to pass 
the night, no colored people being allowed 
to live permanently In the city itself. The 
Free State volksraad, or assenffily of the 
people, meets In Bloenfontein, The Dutch 
language being used ln~ its deliberations, al
though the city folks are all thoroughly 
conversant with the English tongue. The 
Raadzaal, as the assembly hall Is called, 
like the houses of the toyn, is a combina
tion of white and black stone, built In the 
Greco-Turco style of architecture, the fa
cade being that of a Greek temple with a 
mosque-Uke dome as the central feature. 
President Steyn. who succeeded former 
President Kelt* on his death in 1896, has a 
very handsome residence In the city, which 
Is also the seat of the Anglican bishopric. 
Bloemfontein Is 290 miles distant from Pre
toria, 121 miles from Norval’s Pont, on the 
Orange river, and 200 miles from Vlljoen s 
Drift, on the Vaal, all three of which points 
are accessible by railroad.

■»
DEATH OF GEORGE BAKER.

Built the First Engine in Canada for 
the Grand Trunk Railway.

(From Friday’s Dally Colonist.)
To-day at 2 SO all that was mortal of 

Mr. George Baker will be consigned by 
loving , hands to a grave in Ross Bay 
cemetery, the funeral being from the 
family home on North Chatham street. 
The deceased gentleman was a native 
of Bristol, England, where he was 
horn in 1820, landing in New York 
City when 31 years of age. Being a 
master mechanic he found ready em
ployment for the ensuing eight years in 
that city. He was foreman in the "build- 
jpg of the first locomotive that ever ran 
m Canada, on the Grand Think line, 
and later he moved from Toronto to 
the county of Grey, Where he became 
one of the pioneer farmers, clearing a 
large tract near the village of Deshoro. 
Mr. Baker lost his first wife 27 years 
ago yesterday, a pathetic part of the 
case being that ■dhe was at that time ii) 
England visiting friends; she was bur
ied, fcmong her ancestors, in the old 
burial ground at Bristol. In 1876 Mr. 
Baker was married to his second wife, 
who survives him in this city. Some 
fifteen years ago he removed from On
tario to British Columbia and settled 
on a farm in Saanich, from which he 
retired eight years since, and until his 
death resided in Victoria. Mr. Baker 
had for many years been a member __ 
the Methodist church, and his home has 
always had an open door to the preach
ers of all denominations. In pioneer 
times in the county of Grey it was al
ways headquarters for the missionaries 
from one settlement to another. Two 
sons, both of whom are residents of 
Victoria, with two daughters; who also 
have their homes here, survive with the 
widow.

The Canadian-Australian liner War
rimoo reached the outer wharf at 2:30 
this morning from the South Seas after 
an uneventful voyage. The purser’s re
port of the trip follows:

“The R. M. S. Warrimoo, 3,326 tons,
J. D. S. Phillips, commander, left Syd
ney, New South Wales at 2:30 p. m.,
February 27. Met fine weather along 
Australian coast and arrived at Bris
bane at 5 p.m., March 1, left again at
8 p.m. same date, picked up mails at 
Pile Light at 1 o’clock next morning 
and proceeded on voyage at once. Ex
perienced at first very fine weather, 
rounded south Bellona Reef at 6 p.m.,
March 3, and D’Entrecasteaux Beef 
next evening; passed Marina Isle of the 
New Hebrides group on March 5, and 
later on same date passed between the 
Banks and Torres groups, sighted Tue- 
opia Island at daybreak following day; 
pased the Gilbert and Ellice groups on 
March 8.

“As the Equator was approached 
strong W.N.W. winds with high sea and 
heavy rains were experienced; crossed 
the Equator and 180 meridian on March
9 and entered X.E. trade winds, which 
freshened considerably on 10th and 11th, 
and continued with heavy sea till 13th, 
thence light, variable winds with heavy 
swell from N.W. to arrival at Honolulu 
at 9 p.m. March 14. Owing to stringent 
quarantine regulations passengers were 
not allowed to land, nor was any com- No fewer than five ocean carriers are 
munication held with shore. All cargo at Present receiving lumber cargoes at 
was worked by ship’s crew, and the ves- tbe Chemainns mills, these being the Silo, 
sel proceeded on her voyage at 6 p.m I'reedmoor, Wrestler, Renee Bickmeie, 
on March 15. Fine weather with and Glenalvon, of which the first named 
moderate S.E. winds were experienced three will very shortly get away, 
till March 19, succeeded by light wester- Twenty-eight other steam and sail craft 
ly breezes with heavy N.W. swell on the are a*®° under charter to follow them 
20th, changing to fine clear weather and for Chemainns lumber, while Manager 
N.W. winds on 21st, and which was Palmer. now in town, says the new mills 
earned to arrival at Cape Flattery at 6 45 are alrea'J.v in operation and running 
P-m. March 22. Arrived off William most satisfactorily, the capacity of the 
Head at 10.30 p.m. March 22. Passed old mi,,a being exactly doubled. The 
wMA Aorangi at 2.45 a.m., March 17 Norwegian bark Crown Prince, which is

The passengers were: Mr. O’Donovan," t0 take lumber at Chemainns, will not
wr °J>0n0Tan’ Mra’ Mighill, Mr. D. Held, h® likely to arrive tor some little time 

eV?® J-reloar’ Mr> and Mrs. Trelour, Mr. as Yet* she is considerably overdue from 
». C. Trelonr, Mr. D. R. Kemp, Miss Hoi- Penarth at Punta Arenas, whence she 
Borrow, Miss Knight, Mr. Davidson, Mrs comes north for her newest charter. 
Davidson, Miss Davidson, Master Davidson,
Mr. L S. Berlro, Mr. A. R. Dnnlop, Mr. L. 
n ’ „ Menry, Mr. and Mra. Stafford, Mr.

MrU,R' Snodgrass, Mrs. Bonn 
*"d w Udi Westford and three child
ren Mr. R. DeNoon, Mr. I. L. Graham, Mr.
Ii ,03T.'„Mr' Downes, Mrs. Downes and 
three children, Miss R. P. Downes, Mbs A.
W Downes, Mr. and Mrs. J. Craig, Mr. R.
Talsley, Mr. O. Hall, Mr. G. Lahs, Mr.'
Charleson, Mr W. Jokmen, Mr. A. Koeh- 
ra®°- Mr. H. Kllpllainew, "Sr. W. Oorsle.

The freight consisted of 200 tons, as fol- 
lows: boxes butter, 2,300 carcases mut-
ton, 120 carcases lamb, 72 carcases veal,
107 pieces real, 5 boxes kidneys, 1,190 in- 
gots tins, 823 pigs lead, 248 bags hides, 8 
packages sundries. •

A March Mariage.--There was a mer
ry little wedding party at St. Paul’s 
Presbyterian Manse yesterday after
noon, when Rev. D. Macrae perfomed 
the interesting .ceremony uniting for 
better or for worse the fortunes of Mr. 
Charles Lorenzo Litoria, of Metchosin, 
and Miss Jessie Graham Charters, of 
Sooke. Both young people are well 
known and deservedly popular through
out the districts.

Laid at Rest.—The funeral of the late 
George Baker took place yesterday af
ternoon from the family residence, North 
Chatham street, where a large number 
of friends gathered to pay their last re
spects to an old friend. The deceased ■ 
had been an Ontario pioneer, and was 
the builder of the first locomotive en
gine that ran in Canada. The Bev. J. C. 
Speer, assisted by the Revs. Dr. Camp
bell and Barraclough, conducted the ser
vices, and the following acted as pall
bearers: Messrs. Isaac Walsh, J. C. 
Flett, W. -H. Dempster, W. J. Clarke, 
James Brown and R. Cassie.

WILL TAKE ALL RISKS.

The Alpha Will Go to Nome on Time 
Regardless of Consequences—Many 

Passengers Booking. ■

Although it is quite two weeks before 
the steamer Alpha will start on her much 
discussed voyage to tne Cape Nome gold 
centre, 185 passengers have already been 
booked here and in Seattle, while the 
entire cargo capacity of the big vessel 
has been taken. The Alpha is only plan
ning to carry 260 first and second-class 
passengers on this trip, with perhaps 75 
steerage, and there is no doubt that ’the 
full capacity of the accommodation will 
be required. Her agents say the nego
tiations for permit from the American 
authorities are still proceeding slowly,

PACIFIC TIDAL SURVEYS.

Marine Department Take Up the Work 
Here with Mr. Denison in Charge.

The minister of marine and fisheries
recently announced that $L200 had been 
set apart for assisting in1 tidal survey 
work on the Pacific coast, this division 
being placed in charge of Mr. Napier 
Denison, who has. already done much 
valuable and voluntary tidal work. The 
following is part of the Hansard report 
of the reference to the matter in the 
Commons.-

“The Minister of Marine and Fisher
ies—Provision is being made next year 
for British Columbia tide tables, extend
ing the tidal information, and the extra 
sum is necessary for that.

“Mr. Prior—I may be allowed to say 
that British Columbians as a whole feel 

„ very glad that the minister has seen fit
Quarantine Ordered.—On account of to send such a man as Mr. Denison to 

the laxity of the health authorities in British Columbia. We feel the greatest 
Republic Camp, just south of the confidence in him, and I am sure rtio ser
ti ntish Colombia boundary and where vice will be of .the greatest advantage to 
smallpox is prevalent, Dr. Fagan, prov- the department.
mciàl health officer, has ordered that “Mr. Borden (Halifax)—Perhaps the 
there shall be no communication be- hon. minister can tell us what la. expect- 
tween that camp and British Columbia, 'ed to he accomplished in the tidal sur- 
h reight teams bound from Republic to veys.
British Columbia have to change driv- “The Minister of Marine and Fisheries 
ers at the boundary line. There are —If the hon. gentleman turns to my re- 
seven cases of smallpox in this province, port, which was laid on the table some 
viz.: one at Nakusp, three at Rossland, days ago, he will see in it the report of 
two at Grand Forks and one at Nelson. Mr. Bell Dawson, who is a man of a 
The greatest precautions are being tak- good deal of experience, and who has es- 
en to .prevent the spread of the disease, tahlished tidal survey stations on the Bay

of Fnndy, along the Island of Anticosti, 
in the Straits of Belle Isle, and up the 
River St. Lawrence. The observations at 
these tidal stations are very carefully 
tabulated, and sent to tile hydrographical 
office in England; and from the informa
tion obtained, circulars are issued to the 
different harbors, shipping masters and 
officers, and it is believed that these tidal 
reports are of great service to the ship
ping interest Several items of informa
tion are given at great length by Mr. 
Bell Dawson, and I am sure my hon. 
friend would ■ read some of them with 
great interest. I would not care to take 
up the time of the committee with going 
over them to-night.

A BUSY LUMBER PORT.

Fleet of Five Now Loading at Chemainns 
With More to Follow—New Mills 

Working Well.

Steamboat Inspectors.—The candi
dates who are to be examined at Van
couver for the position of inspector of i 
boilers and machinery, are applicants 
to succeed Mr. Russell, Dominion In
spector for Vancouver, New Westmin
ster and the Yukon district, with head
quarters at Vancouver. Mr. Thomp
son continues as inspector for the other 

of districts of the province with headquar
ters in this city.a

MR. MACRUM'S STORY.

Attempt to Work Up From It a Sensa
tion for Congress.

Washington, March 23.—Former Con
sul Macrnm was at the capitol to-day, 
having come on from his home in re
sponse to a telegram from Representa
tive Wheeler of Kentucky, bidding him 
to appear before the house committee 
on foreign affairs. He saw Representa
tive Taylor of Ohio, who had secured 
his appointment as consul at Pretoria, 
and Mr. Wheeler. The latter arranged 
to see Chairman Hitt of the foreign af
fairs committee and have the evidence 
of Mr. Macrum taken early next week. 
Mr. Wheeler says he will urge that the 
inquiry take place before the full com
mittee.

OWES HIS LIFE 
TO OR. CHASE-o-

WILL HOLD AN INQUIRY.

Illegitimate Child Buried Without Cer
tificates Required By Law. A Frightful Case of Kidney Ligea 

and Baekaebe—What Dr. Gauthier 
Says of 'IhiH Wonderful Cure by 
Dr. Chase’* Kidney-Liver Pills.

OBITUARY.
Santa Barbara, Cal., March 23 J 
. <i£man Sogers, a prominent 1 

of Buffalo, N. Y„ died at the red 
of his son, R. Cameron Rogers, tb 
known poet, at one o’clock this] 
noon of cerebral meningitis. Mr 
ers was the senior member of thé 
nrm of Rogers, Locke & Mills.

v’Vn»<rv’t a "i ’ b">\~ I
Ghosts would frighten many peon 

are not afraid of germs. Yet the gei 
danger. It this microscopic anU 

jonid be magnified to a aize In pro] 
its deadlines» It would show lie ] 

python, or fire-breathing dragon. Ti 
fact to remember la that the germ I 

to harm the body when the ti 
P£re-. It is far easier to keep the gS 
;aan to drive It ont after It obtains] 
'“‘ke system. Dr. Plercd’s GoldetJ 
ï?LDtoeovery Is the most powerful ■ 
îïîî ot blood purifying medicines. ] 
of îkî\.îhe,tnantlt3r aa wel1 “ the ai.«5e blood, and enables the body ti 

or,to throw It off If disease 
wi?f2_a looting In some weak wherever the digestion la Impaired, 
hlrSSni of the body la diminished, 
ana J.*,.0!?' from the food which lj 

half digested food cannot su[ 
jîdy wlth blood in quantity and adequate to Its needs For this » 
,.n,!a vemedy equal to “Golde 
oî'Jl"?0™^” It cures nlnety-el 
trtti persons who givePhiL,. 'y*,6” these Is constlpatlo 

Pleasant Pellets will prom “eve and permanently care. |

FATAL BOILER EXPLOSION.

Muncie, Ind., March 23.—Three men, 
Clifford Van Kirk, Martin Barney and 
Thomas Sullivan, were instantly killed 
or fatally injured and two others ser
iously injured by the explosion of a saw 
mill boiler near "Anthony, seven miles 
form here to-day.

ELECTED TO COMMONS.

London, March 23.—Mr. J. E. Rem
nant, Conservative, has been elected 
without opposition to the seat for Hoi- 
born division of Finsbury, London, in 
the House of Commons, made vacant 
by the death of Charles Hall, Conserva
tive.

(From Saturday's Dally Colonist.)
Coroner Hart ana the local police 

force are just now interested in a case 
jvhich is likely to develop features of a 
lnore than ordinarily interesting charac
ter during the next few days.

Yesterday the attention of the eeroner 
was directed to the fact that a few days 
previously Undertaker Hanna had in
terred at Roes Bay cemetery the body 
of an illegitimate child without having 
gone through the formality of obtaining 
a physician’s certificate of the cause of 
death.

It appears that an unfortunate

-»
HEAD HUNTERS PUNISHED.

Government Take Action 
Against Solomon Island Des per-, 

adoes. -

Dr. J. T. A. Gauthier, of Valleyfieid, 
Que., writes: “I, the undersigned, certi
fy that the contents of this letter, in re
gard to the cure of Mr. Ieadore Major 
by the use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney Liver 
Pills, is correct.”

Here is Mr. Major’s letter: “After 20 
years of suffering from backache and kid
ney disease, I owe my life to Dr. A. W. 
Chase. I had tried an endless variety 
of remedies to no avail, and on- the re
commendation of a friend began the use 
of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 
pills that night and two the 
ing gave great relief, and I continued 
their use until now I am completely 
ed. Before using Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills my back ached so I could not 
put on my shoes and couldn’t life 20 lbs. 
My shoulders were sore, I had head 
aches and a bad taste in the "mouth. 
These troubles are now entirely gone, 
and what I say I am ready to prove. 1 
have told my friends of my wonderful 
cure, and many have been greatly bene
fited by using these pills.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are the 
greatest kidney cure the world has ever 
known. One pill a dose, 25c. a box .it 
all dealer», or Edmauson, Bates & Co- 
Toronto.

British

SAILORS’ FATAL FROLIC.

Mate of United States Gunboat Killed 
by Captain of a Tog.

The head hunters of the Solomon Is-' 
lands are being punished for their un
ruly behavior to the natives friendly to 
the British. Recently a party of these 
desperadoes attacked a village, massa
cred a score of men and carried off the 
women. Mr. C. M. Woodford, the Brit
ish Commissioner, despatched a warship 
to . the village inhabited by the head
hunters, whom the bluejackets surpris1 
ed. The ringleaders were arrested, but 
the majority of the band escaped, tak- . 
ing with them the women they had cap
tured from the friendlies. The village 
and war canoes were burned. A police 
steamer has been stationed at the is- 
lands to prevent any further outbreaks. 
Within the month prior to the despatch 
of the commissioner’s party thirtv na
tives were massacred by the head" hun
ters, who are said to practise candibal- 
ism. Advices received at Sydney just 
previous to the departure of the Warri-

onn0îhTtoa,2he effeCt thflt »» waa 06«e<

Galveston, Tex, March 23.—Michael 
Mellegin, boatswain’s mate of the Unit
ed States gunboat Machias, was killed 
last night at the Tremont street ferry BOER CRUELTIES.
landing. His brother Edward, first- -----
class fireman of the ermser New York, Washington, March 23.—Previous to 
was shot in the lip. M. QÇ. Ward, mas- Proceeding with the regular order to- 
ter of the Gnlf and Interstate Railway °aY. the house adopted a resolution cal- 
Co.’s steamer Laurence, is under arrest. *lnK upon the secretary of state for 

The jackies had been entertained at C0PIea of the letters on file in the de
an oyster roast and attempted to nego- Partaient from citizens of the United 
tiate with the tug Laurence to take ,states complaining of illtreatment while 
them back to their vessel. The master in tbe South African Republics.
declined because of the heavy fog and -------------u-------------
rough sea. He claims that about 25 IRON MINER KILLED.
of them attempted to take possession of ___
the boat, and that this resulted in the Plattsburg. N. Y„ March 23—Alex- 
shootmg. The dead man was 35 years ander Leclaire, a miner, was killed by «(*«'• He leaves a widow in Boston, a cave-in on the iron mÜîe at Lyon 

The police arrested a dozen jackies mountain to-day. His home was form- 
who were intoxicated. erjy in MdntreU.

. _ wpihiiiix
woman resident on Quadra street# gave 
birth to an illegitimate child, which 
shortly afterwards died. The services 
of Undertaker Hanna were secured and 
a burial permit obtained from the city 
clerk, without, however, the authority 
of a doctor’s certificate. Neither had 
the death been registered. Coroner 
Hart, hearing of the case, caused an 
investigation to be made and, the body 
of the infant being exhumed, an in
quest will be held this afternoon.

-o-
Two 

next morn-
o V~PORTO RICAN RELIEF.hi cur-

DBNIES THE CONSPIRACY.
New York, March 23.-PhUip D. Wea

sels, government envoy of the Transvaal 
government to America, now in the city, 
denied the statement sent from Ca 
town that there was a conspiracy 
tween the Transvaal, the Free State and 
the Cape Dutch against England, and 
that the Incriminating 
removed from Pretoria 
Fischer, Weasels and Wolmarens left 
Olagoa Bay for Europe > short time 

iJzlJiiUBSlBe

Washington, March 23.—The senate 
to-day adopted the conference report on 
the Porto Rican relief bill by a vote of 
35 to 15, practically a strict party vote.

E THE BANK OF ENGLAND.

London, March 22.—At the . _ general 
court of the Bank of England to-day the 
governor. Mr. Samuel Stnart Gladstone, 
announced that the profits of the six 
months ending February 28 were 
f736,149, and a dividend of 5 per ceat. 

declared.

KITCHENER’S SUCCESS.

Bloemfontein. March 22.—(Thursday). 
—The rebellion in the Prieska district 
has been suppressed and Lord Kitchen-' 
er it returning here.

documents were 
when Messrs.

was
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Canada on Top.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People is a Canadian Medicine with a world-wide reputa

tion for merit. It is the only Canadian medicine that has met with unqualified success m all 
parts of the world. There is not a civilized country on the face of the Globe where these pills 
are not on sale, and in all countries they are looked upon as the standard blood-builder and 
nerve Tonic.

Merit-and merit only-has given Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a greater sale than any other medi
cine in the world. It is proved that these pills have cured diseases which, before their introduc
tion, medical science saia were incurable. Wherever they have been used they have made 
people bright, active and strong.

In the Company’s offices throughout the world there are on file upward of half 
(500,000) grateful letters from people who have been cured, and throughout the world millions 
of people now use no other medicine. The merit of this medicine has made for it an en
durable reputation.

We 
Williams’

a million

give below testimonials from some of the most prominent countries in which Dr. 
rink Pills are on sale.

tOUHTOH!

tided to try them. The result has been 
a happy one for me, as the pains have 
entirely disappeared and I am once 
more enjoying the best of health.”

AUSTRIA-HUNGAHY.
J. de Torok, Budapest, says: “I was 

a continuous sufferer from indigestion, 
which reduced me in flesh, made me 
easily irritated, and I felt life was a 
burden. I had doctored for years with 
nothing more than temporary relief. 
Then I began using Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, and in two months’ time hvery 
sign of the trouble had vanished, and I 
have been in perfect health since.”

ROUMANIA.

CANADA, swell, and the pain I endured was 
something frightful. One day a small 
book advertising Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills was left at our door, and on read
ing it I saw the pills were recom
mended for the trouble from which I 
was suffering. I bought a box and 
then one after another until I had takep 
eight boxes, when I felt I was cured. 
I have since had the best of health, and 
no return of the disease.”

self on that side through to my heart. 
After this thy head became stiffened. I 
had trouble with my breathing, and 
every bone ached. As a consequence 
of all these ailments I had to keep to 
my bed, without being able to move at 
all, even my meals being fed to me. A 
physician of repute was treating me, 
and as his medicines did me no good I 
was prevailed upon by Mrs. Lucia « 
Amaral to take Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, which she had the kindness to 
get for me. Soon after taking Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills I began to recover 
my health, and after having taken five 
boxes I recovered my health com
pletely.”

John McDonald, merchant, Cape 
North, N. S., says: “ For years I was 
a sufferer from spinal troubles, which 
eventually resulted in partial paralysis. 
I consulted no less than six doctors, 
but with no good results. I invested 
$30 in an electric belt, but it was money 
wasted. I spent two months in Vic
toria General Hospital, Halifax, under 
the best specialists, but left the hospi
tal actually worse than when I entered 
it. My legs were as useless as two 
sticks of timber, and I could only drag 
them after me with the aid of crutches. 
Rev. Mr. McLeod urged me to try Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. After using 
them for some months, new life and 
vigor returned to my legs, and I am 
able to attend to business without the 
aid of crutches, or even a cane. My 
restoration through the use of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills has caused a great 
sensation in this section.

EGYPT,
Max Fischer, Alexandria, says: 

have handled Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
since they were introduced into this 
country a few years ago, and I can 
truthfully say that not only have their 
sales been wonderful, but they have 
worked some remarkable cures. From 
what I have seen and heard of these 
pills I can understand the success they 
have met with throughout the world.”

“I

SOUTH AFRICA.Mrs. M. Youell, Bucharest, says:
and 

Pills
W. A. Bester, J. P„ owner of Beater’s 

Farm, the scene of a recent battle near 
Ladysmith, says: “ For a long time I 
was in very poor health. I always felt 
tired, was afflicted with violent head
aches and swollen and painful legs, 
which made it difficult for me to walk. 
Often I would take dizzy and fall, and 
on one occasion remained unconscious 
so long that my Kaffirs had to carry me 
to the house. I was under the treat
ment of a doctor in Ladysmith, but did 
not get better. Mr. Illing, druggist of 
that town, advised me to try Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. These did me good 
almost from the start, and after using 
them about a month all my old-time 
vigor returned. I think Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills a blessing to humanity.”

“ Two of my daughters, aged 14 
10, have used Dr. Williams’ Pink 
with grand results. They were weak, 
often dizzy, ate but little, and the elder 
especially suffered much from pains in 
the head, sometimes almost to blindness. 
1 saw these pills advertised for such 
troubles, and got six boxes; then I got 
three more, and both daughters were 
made as well as ever they had been. I 
have recommended them to others 
with the same good results.”

BELGIUM.
UNITED STATES. A. Derneville, Brussels, says: “ I 

have been a great sufferer from rheum
atism, which frequently kept me in ths 
house for days at a time,. All the 
medicines I took gave me no more than 
a temporary relief until I. began the use 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. These 
seemed to have reached the root of the 
disease, as I have not had even a 
twinge of it for months. I cheerfully 
recommend this medicine.”

Mrs. M. M. Peabody. Haverhill, 
Mass., says: “When I experienced the 
change of life that comes to all women, 
it left me broken in health and utterly 
miserable. I suffered with palpitation 
of the heart, extreme nervousness, 
severe headaches and general debility. 
I seemed to grow worse each year, not
withstanding the fact that I was almost 
constantly under the doctor’s care. At 
last my husband brought home half a 
dozen boxes of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
My only regret now is that I did not 
learn the value of these pills sooner. 
They have restored me to good health 
and activity, and I have gained over 
twenty pounds in weight since I began 
their use. These pills are a blessing to 
women at a criticaj time in life.

SPAIN.
M. Garcia, Barcelona, says: “ Over

work made me nervous, irritable and 
weak in health. I saw Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills advertised and decided to 
try them. I used only four boxes, and 
am now in splendid health.”

SWITZERLAND
P. Doy, Geneva, says: “ I warmly 

recommend Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills to 
those who may not be well. I felt 
weak at all times, had a poor appetite, 
and even slight ’ exertion left me worn 
out. My chemist said, try Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills, and I took his advice. 
After taking four boxes I felt equal to 
any exertion and in every way as well 
as ever I had been.”

AUSTRALIA.
W. F. Byrnes, whose home is a few 

miles from the city of Melbourne, says: 
“ Two years ago I was afflicted with a 
large abscess on the right thigh. The 
doctor said it was an aggravated case 
of hip disease and consufeption of the 
tissues. I was removed to Melbourne 
hospital, and after being there a few 
weeks one of the leading doctors pro
nounced my case hopeless. I was then 
taken home, everyone imagining I was 
at the point of death. X was reduced 
to a living skeleton. A neighbor urged 
my friends to give me Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. They did not think 
medicine could help me, but consented 
to do so. Under their use the wasting 
away ceased, and I began to gradually 
recover. I used the pills for about four 
months and am again as well as ever I 
was in my life. The doctor who first 
attended me has told me he did not 
think anything on earth could have 
saved me, yet Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
have made me well and strong.”

DENMARK.
T. Lose, Copenhagen, says: “ Since 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have been in
troduced in this country I have sold 
more of them than any other medicine, 
and my customers all speak of them in 
words of great praise. I never hesi
tate recommending them to those en
feebled.”

GREAT BRITAIN.
Lilly Ledger, daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. William Ledger, Doncaster, Eng., 
at the age of six was afflicted with St. 
Vitus’ dance to such an extent that she 
was utterly helpless. She could neither 
move limbs nor head; had to be carried 
about and fed like an infant. Neither 
parents nor friends of the family 
thought she could possibly recover. Her 
father read of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
and decided to give them to the child. 
The effect was wonderful; in a few 
weeks she began to recover, and in the 
course of a couple of months there was 
not a healthier, livelier or brighter child 
in the neighborhood. Her parents look 
Upon her cure almost in the light of a 
miracle.

HOLLAND.
H. Snabilie, Rotterdam, says: “ My 

wife was weak and ailing for several 
years. She was often taken with severe 
headaches; her heart would palpitate 
violently, if she took any exercise, and 
her appetite had almost deserted her. 
It was about this time I saw Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills highly recommended, 
and procured for her a few boxes. Re
lief came in a few days, and in a few 
weeks she was again quite strong and 
with good color in her face. Since this 
many of her female friends have used 
the pills, and all speak well of them.”

GREECE
J. D. Joannides, Piree, says: “ I was 

troubled with insomnia and general 
weakness, and a friend advised me to 
try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I acted 
on his advice, and the,medicine acted 
beyond my best expectations. I am 
now free from these attacks and enjoy 
the best of health.”

any

RUSSIA.
M. Stroboski, Moscow, says: “ I have 

used Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for gen
eral debility, and have never found any 
other medicine to equal them, 
using them I feel like a new person; 
my blood is better, I eat and sleep bet
ter, and have gained considerably In 
weight.”

ITALY.
Antonio Meranda, Milan, says: “ My 

son, 12 years old, was weak and ill. 
He could not run about and play like 
other children, and all that we did for 
him availed not. He had headaches, 
sometimes trembled all over and ate but 
little. A book came into my possession 
recommending Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
and I got a box. These did him good, 
knd I got two more, and before he had* 
taken them all he was running ’ about 
with the other children, as active and 
happy as any of them. X have proved 
these pills the best of medicines.”

Since VENEZUELA.
FRANCE. Mafias Y. Salas, Caracas, says: “For 

some years I suffered dreadfully with - 
stomach trouble. Some doctors were of 
opinion that my disease was chronic 
catarrh of the stomach; according to 
others I had granulation in the lower 
part of the abdomen, and still others 
diagnosed something else, but none suc
ceeded in curing me, notwithstanding 
my having followed their various treat
ments to the letter. No matter how 
wholesome the food, it would cause 
indigestion and flatulence. I had anae
mia and a poor appetite, all of which 
obliged me to give up my business. Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills were recommended 
to me by so many persons that I de
cided to take them, which I did with 
the greatest success, and it is a fact 
that I owe my present health to a few 
boxes of these wonderful pills.”

Dr. Thiery Migg, Paris, a member of 
the Iiegion of Honor, says: “ I fre
quently prescribe Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills in my practice, especially in cases 
of anaemia (poverty of the blood) and 
extreme nervousness, and always with 
the best of results. I have no hesita
tion in saying that these pills are an 
excellent tonic for people in a feeble 
state of health.”

PORTUGAL.
P. Gonzales, Oporto, says: “ My 

wife was a great sufferer from ailments 
which afflict the sex. suffering in conse
quence from headaches, weak heart and 
dizziness. She tried many medicines 
without benefit until we received a little 
book telling about Dr. Williams’ Pink

, _ ______ „r i,,va Pills. Then she tried this medicine,J. Lucae, Bremen, says. I ha e and it hag gjTen her new health and 
been a severe sufferer from kidney strength. We now always keep these
troubles and constant pams in the . I , .i.p house ” , T ., ~ Tback, as the result of which I fre- pul8 ln the °on8e" Mrs. Isidore Salazar de Langanca,
quently passed sleepless nights. A «hRVIA of Guachinango, Mexico, says: I had
physician who prescribed for me said • ocnvm. been sick now and then for a long time,
my trouble was likely to assume a fatal Mrs. D. Gyurits, Belgrade, says: “ I but two years ago I began to grow 
form which statement left me very was an almost continuous suffered from worse. I had a severe pain in the left
hopeless 1 saw Dr. Williams’ Pink n severe form of neuralgia. My blood side of my body, which prevented me
Pills advertised for this trouble and de- was poor and watery, my face would from moving my arm, and extended it-

OERMANY,

MEXICO.

If y0n are weak or ailing; if you are feeling “out of aorta” ; or if you need a spring medicine (and meet people do) Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills are exactly what you require. but remember that you must get the genuine, and the world over, the genuine bear the full 
name “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People” on the wrapper around the box. If your dealer does not hare them they will bo sett 
post paid at 50c. a box or six boxes for $2.50, by addressing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Fire Claims and they can be followed on the surface 
where exposed without difficulty. The 
same role appears to apply to the line of 
the contact between the limestone and 
quartz-syenite, but the dikes of diorite are 
usually of less extent, and are much more 
Irregular with regard to their lines of 
strike, often trending nearly at right angles 
to the general trend of the country. Wheth
er these diorite dikes have had any influ
ence over the disposition of the ore bodies 
Is a question yet to be solved, but up to 
the present time the development work has 
demonstrated that they apparently have 
not. except so far as to cut off ore bodies, 
whenever these dikes occur ln close proxim- 

About ten months ago the writer gave a lty" In ,act 11 would appear as though 
brief description of the mineral resources tbese dlke8 had been thrown up as intro- 
of Texada Island ln the columns of the slone at a later period than the dlsturb- 
Bnglneering and Mining Journal. The fu- ances whlch had Caused the occurrence of 
jture prospecta of the Island did not at that tbe f®lalte and quartz-syenite, 
time look at all bright; In fact he was The orea occurring on the northeastern 
skeptical regardlag the outlook, especially tlortlon of the Island are bornite, chalco- 

... Came suddenly upon the East of the northeastern portion, ln which are DTrlte and coI>Per glance, carrying besides 
town of Kuskanook on Wed- located the properties owned, by the Van 5,‘5h Jal,ue8 copper- both gold and eilver.

Kootenaj tow . . .. Anda Copper and Gold Company But ?b® goId content averages about $9 per ton,
uesday night, and—finding the lnhabl- Blnce a gecond Tlslt ln February of the prea- but sometimes Is very much higher and 
tints quite unprepared—completed its ent year, he recognizes that the camp has occaalonallJ reaches $100 per ton. These 

destruction ‘in a few hours, so grown more rapidly and substantially than ?5® bodlea invariably occur at or close to 
work 01 , , hiriMintrc any other on the West Coast of British noi t*ie contact of the limestone and felslte,that daylight found but three buildings ™ tne weet Uoast ot Brltl8k CM- and usually form the filling of cavities of
standing and few of the crowd of town- Texada Island I, ___ Irregular extent, apparently caused byfolk huddling about the smoking ash- northerly from Vancouver tiTtheStralts bu?“often I*'1”1 0” «“ soluble limestone, 
pile having saved aught of their belong-

- rest coaw of Vancouver island. Its length renlacemeat.
Sirdar a rival town where the Crow’s '88b?uet w,dth abont In both the Copper Queen and Cornell

K,a.oS.«■>-,»« ■»-« « as* j y'sjsjxæsâ,
the hills, some four miles away, an- Ptole U yet known aa to the mineral re- dally as regards thickness. On the 400-foot 
«wered the blazing beacon of distress, sources. The timber and underbrush are level of the former an ore body recently
SÏ■»t-"‘“1™*- SSM
less ones. Later m the day an organi- greatest difficulty. Thia fact will not de- ThU b^y had been drifted on for M 
zation for a fuller measure of help was ter many prospectors from visiting that and when the writer visited that level m 
completed, and telegrams similar to the section during the coming season, because February loth last the breast of the drift following were sent to the several prov- the development, made by the Van Anda was™ 1U In oV on the ^f^t levef an 
incial cities: company during the past year have resulted ore shoot 22 feet thick at Its thickest DartSirdar, B.C., March 22, 1900. satlafactorlly enough to inspire renewed had been drifted on 75 feet,‘“nd on the 
To His Worship the Mayor, Victoria, ®”° „®?f®t *° prospectors who 200-foot level the thickness of the ore body

British Columbia. 8r® acc”stomed to overcome such dlfficul- had not been determined, although drifted
Kuskanook completely destroyed by The camp or town of Van Anda Is the dl- not 'bee^ ex^seSTThe toUneVof 

fire. Relief committee will be thankful rect result of the energy, judgment and Tdy so f« as^et determtoed L abouti 
for assistance. Pluck of Mr. H. W. Treat, the president feet. Having been opened from the hanz-

J. c. BLANDY, Chairman. and manager of the company since March intr wall side this ore body has g 
D. MCLENNAN, Secretary. last. Before discussing the geological and gangue associated with It than Is the case 

To the Colonist, Mayor Hayward economic features of the mining propos!- „n either of the other levels mentioned 
stated he would do all in his power to ,.the .w5*ter has Jb»t examined where the ore body was opened from the
relieve the distress which might ensue *“ the vicinity of the camp, he desires to foot wall side.
on the burning of the unfortunate vil- a br‘af sketch of its growth and the The Copper Queen Is the moat extensively
lage and would be pleased to receive !“eltîfA plf“t ,0n J“ly 1Bth laa‘ the ®°- developed property so far as depth Is con- 
subscriptions at once, all Of which will ,''atar"lal:ket smelter was blown ln, ceroed. In western British Columbia. A 
be duly acknowledged. 2?dJ?a8 bîen A°, c°nUnnons blast ever since, vertical shaft has been sunk 418 feet, and

Details of the burning of the little ,8 g00d whayf aDd1^a^e" levels opened at 100 feet, 174 feet, 200 feet,
town were not obtainable until they b°™î® tram t,^,acks c°n°ectlI1g with the aoo feet and 400 feet depths respectively. 
Were given by the Colonist’s special on. °“e.8 de’ and tbf sbw mill on Until within the last few months though,
from Nelson last night, but in advance °Iher, had been constructed. The saw the work has not been carried on as sys- 
of this news there was much gossip 8n 8ct'!a capac,ty ot ,12’2?) tematically or as thoroughly as should have
with the fire as its text among pioneer ®f_i!IJnbfr ,pcJ, d^y a°f Is equipped with been done. On the first levels short drifts 
residents of the Kootenays now in the hn111heTe ,1®® ï60”1 only were r™”. and the ore stoped out, the
city, one or two of whom gave fascinât- ®?t ®“ with n management appAently having been afraid
inz histories of the town that has been 8 t®. 88 rompared with half a dozen log to extend the drifts for fear of spoiling obliterated?8 =abln8at tb® ume of the writer’s last visit, the showing of ore in the faces. Bat un-

Kuskanook it appears, was officially ̂  creditably edited newspaper, the Coast der the present management the drifts onfounded on a Frida^-and tire 13th day “lner’ w*th 8 ’T®'1,, ^a!pped, prl“ting of" each level are being extended, and up 
of the month at ^that—August, 18U7; 5nderhTOnstroctionbU8he<1, ^ * ChntCh U are being made to order to show “c 
and while it had had its boom, when ~® «mstroction. sight. On the 200-foot level the wisdom
headquarters during construction of .T°® smelter site Is situated on the shore of this policy has been fully exemplified, 
the Western Division of the C. N. P. °i Van Anda bay» on a belt of crystalline because in the west drift a narrow Intrusion 
road there was a hoodoo seemingly up- 1Ime»tone. In erecting the buildings every of diorite was encountered, which appar-
im :L onhatantifll nrosneritv that had aIlowance was made for increasing the ently cut off the ore, but on driving throughtong before the firent from it the smelting capacity to 100 tons a day then- the dike it was found the ore occurred un- 
vrent mainritv of those who had bank- ®Ter th® supply of ore demanded. The disturbed on the other side. This would its fMnrL-a?ti foreshore is being built up with furnace to to Drove the writer’s theory that the

Kuskanook was first of all a mining 8,a* and th® dnmpage facilities are ample diorite dikes have been thrown np as the
town_hnt- the ledoes ran out blanks f°r years to come. The smelter Itself was result of eruptive action subsequent to the
Then_a. it was favorably situated at bn,It by tbe p Allis Company of Mil- deposition of the ore bodies. This dike cutsthe b oifthernW extremity of^Kwtonay Its dlmehslona are 42-Inch diameter the ore body at right angles to Its line of
lake, fifty-five miles only from Nelson, ” JÆ6^1j?cb t”yeres^The strU*"
and on higher shoreland than that con- niowoi itwi ot ^ K by ,a ,C?,n°efsv“le 
tained in the tresselled flats at the b‘°J®r ^i wUh tli Jr a l ^
mouth of Kootenay river-it became ^ °£®
the receiving and distributing point for fnniy,bf the otber,be"

’ ““tonal, and the general headquarters nlshj,d by a w’ h.p high speed engine" bum 
a°yia C0ns*'rUC*10Toi, duyV*g -,railway by tbe Hussell company, arid 80 h.p. boll- 
finilding days. When the C. N. P. road er bnllt by Armstrong & Morrison' of Vari- 
was, completed, the railway works and couver BJC Th 5 „ , lT,,lhrdrkK,e,sk„WDerbm0Ve1 ,8l0ng k TSe LelvUle? Wis.? rteam pn^p.C
torle^vUtoge nestitog It the foTof the Connected with the smelter Is the sam-

RpfliinrS-ti1 1°1 M°wn wae ?U E- p- Allis company ; and Gates sampler
me^.=l80n'J8ll'r?y’ co™mg ^ grinder. Near the smelter Is the assay 

I -^toomcafi side. It was thought ; office, with two furnaces, balance room
vt? "teimimîî ^oskanook would be made and analytical laboratory folly equipped 
iîfwfd111111?’ Jîo1 ithe-*B. ->,N' puop*e I with all omdem conveniences. In another 
tokpCt?ndati,??w1,mo1 Sltt ,fa,ehevr up the building is the carpenter's shop, blacksmith lake, and the Kuskanook folk about gave and machine shops, and store room, 
up. It only needed the fire to complete | At the rear of the smelter the ground has 
the ruin of the once liveliest town in ; been cleared for roasting the ore and thia 
Kootenay , | la connected with the smelter by tram

Particulars of the fre are told of. in tracks. Near by are the ore bins, coke 
the appended special despatch to the Col- yards, and Just beyond these Is the quarry 
“to^om its Nelson corresjçndent: | in a limestone bluff from which the fluxes

Nelson, B.C., March 22.—(Special.)—A obtained. A trestle between 800 and 700 
disastrous fire broke out at Kuskanook i feet ln length connects the smelter with 
yesterday which practically cleaned out the saw mill to facilitate the transporta- 
the whole town. The fire started m the tatlon of saw mill slabs, which are need 
disused Windsor hotel and burned every i tor fuel ln the boiler room. The coke and 
building in the place except the Pedro ore shipped by water are unloaded at the 

o*rb°?,,.0!£l a°d two house*. I wharf by means of a gin pall and horse
Tne Windsor hotel stood in the middle nower Into shoots, from which they are 

ot the town, and fanned by the strong damped Into tram cars on an Inclined track 
lireeze the conflagration soon became and hoisted by steam hoist ot 100-ton capa- 
general. F. Fraser gave the alarm but city per day to the level above the ore bins 
nothing could be done, and his store, as near the smelter. The coke used la ob- 
well as those of H. R. Macdonald and tained from Union, on the east coast of 
H. Hoyt, were soon wrapped in flames, Vancouver Island, about 35 miles distant 
though a portion of H. R. Macdonald’s by water. Although this coke carries from 
stock of groceries was saved. 18 to. 18 per cent, of ash. It Is quite hard

The Mining Recorder’s office was bum- and makes good fuel. It Is the same coke 
W, but the records, which were in the las was used at Trail and the Hall Mines 
safe, were saved. The buildings, besides ; smelter previous to the opening of the 
the one mentioned, that were saved were Crow’s Neat Pass coal fields. The Iron 
the Kootenay Valley Railway company’s j ore used is obtained from the Security, 
ufflee and a vacant house, and in these Raven or Puget Sound mines, the latter 
buildings the houseless citizens congre- being situated on the west coast of Texada 
*atru?" Island, and the two first named being mln-

The loss is estimated at $15,000 with no eral claims owned by the Van Anda corn- 
insurance; the fire is supposed to have nanv and situated a short distance from 
been of incendiary origin; and as the in.- the smelter. The matte produced averages 
habitants are practically destitute of, 55 per cent, copper.
clothing and provisions, supplies of both The bulk of the ore which has been 
kinds are being sent up from here to- smelted comes from the Copper Queen and 
m8ht by the steamer Moyle. Cornell mines of the Van Anda group, but

1-he townsite of Kuskanook belongs to a limited quantity has been furnished from 
the Kootenay Railway Company, but the Marble Bay mine adjoining the Copper 
most of the houses were owned by the Queen and owned by Chrlatle & Palmer of 
■Jao7Paats' The town was started in Toronto; also from the Lenora mine, sltu- 
aouJ, being used as a base of supplies ated on Mount Sicker, on Vancouver island, 
during the building of the Crow’s Nest During the writer's recent visit he was 
Pass railway. permitted, through the courtesy of Mr.

Treat, the manager, and Mr. - Kiddle, the 
superintendent of the Van Anda Copper 
and Gold Company, to examine the under
ground workings of both the Copper Queen 
and Cornell mines. The company’s pro
perty comprises besides the two mines 
mentioned, nearly 800 acres of crown grant
ed mineral land ln one body, and adjacent 
to and Including the town of Van Amja. As 
the crown grants only carried the copper, 
and as moat of the ore found on prospect
ing yielded gold and silver vaines, mineral 
claims were located and recorded by the 
company some years ago, ln order to avoid 
any litigation which might arise through 
prospectors making dlacoverlea of gold or 
silver bearing ore.

At the time of the writer’s previous visit 
he made a casual survey of the geology of 
this portion of the Island, but because of 
the limited development of the mines could 
not reach any very aatlsfactory conclu
sion as to the occurrence, permanency or 
origin of the ore deposits. Apparently ttib 
northern end of Texada Island is composed 
of much the same character of rocks as 
portions of the west coast of Vancouver 
Island, which are considered by Dr. Daw
son, Dominion geologist, to belong to the 
Cretaceous period. There, has certainty, 
been much volcanic disturbance, and pro
bably several eruptions, because dikes of 
felslte, dlorlfe and quartz-syenite occur as 
Intrusions In the limestone, which has been 

ont so mnch altered as to be perfectly crystal
line. The lines of contact of the lime and 
felslte apparently follow a more or less 
regular trend about north 80 degrees west,

THE VAN ANDA MINE.
Special Report by W. M. Brewer, Trav

elling Correspondent Engineer
ing and Mining Journal.Kuskanook

------------ The following report by W. M. Brewer
, in. t °n the Van Anda Mining Co.’s properties of

Only Three Buildings Lett Ot Texada Island, appearing ln the Bnglneer-
the Once Famous Con

struction Town,
tog and Mtniiur Journal of New York, will 
be read with pleasure by rill interested in 
the mining development of the mineral 
sources of the Coast:

Absolute Destitution Among the 
Townsfolk—Victoria Ap

pealed to far Aid.
ft

more

I

raises 
ore to

There has been a total of 1,500 feet of 
work performed on the Copper Queen, 
1,000 feet of which has been done since 
March, 1869. This work ln detail Is as 
follows: Vertical shaft, 418 feet: drift to
ward west on 400-foot level, 140 feet In 
length, the last 40 feet being In ore, with 
ore in.the face; drift towards east on same 
level, 55 feet; drift on third level, 110 feet 
toward east and 110 feet toward west of 
shaft ; crosscut toward north, 88 feet; to
ward south, 81 feet; ln west drift, 75 feet 
In ore with a maximum thickness of 22 
feet, having a felslte foot wall, and lime 
hanging wall; drift on 200-foot level, 35 
feet toward west, 30 feet toward east, with 
ore to both drifts, and still continuing in 
the faces ; upraise from the 200-foot level to 
the 180-foot level In ore. Upraise being 
made from the 400-foot to the 300-foot level; 
also from the 300-foot to the 200-foot, the 
latter being ln ore.

It Is Impossible from the present condi
tion of the workings to measure np the 
ore ln sight exactly, because until all the 
upraises are made of conrae there Is room 
for reasonable doubt as to whether the ore 
body maintains continuity as one body, or 
whether there occur distinct bodies ln cav
ities of Irregular dimensions, bnt having 
the same line of strike and lying “en 
echelon.” The ore body which has been 
opened on the 400-foot level is apparently 
distinct from the other body or bodies.

body or bodies of ore 
earring on the 400-foot level Is 
bornite with chalcopyrite carrying be
sides itself copper values, an average 
of $9 per ton ln gold. The gangne of this 
ore Is hornblende and gamete. The crystal
lization of the entire body la moat beauti
ful, as much of the hornblende occurs ln 
the form of perfect aetlnollte crystals.

The development work on the Cornell 
mine measures up in the aggregate 450 feet, 
which la all tunnelling except 90 feet of 
shaft. The outcrop occurs about 220 feet 
above the level of a fresh water lake, 
which Is 78 feet above high tide mark; the 
lowest level opened in the Cornell is 143 
feet above the lake; No. 1 tunnel Is 173 
feet above the lake, and No. 2 tunnel 203 
feet above the lake. The ore body in the 
lowest level is about 8 feet thick, having 
its strike nearly east ariB west, and Its 
dip on the upper levels vertical, and on 
the lowest level 80 degrees toward the 
south. The surface orea from the Cornell 
mine were chiefly carbonitea, but on the 
lower levels the ore occurs as unaltered 
chalcopyrite.

The earlier work performed on the Cornell 
was not carried on as systematically as Is 
being done at the present time, conse
quently the underground workings present 
an appearance of having been mined at 
haphazard rather than following the sys
tematic policy of thorough exploitation 
which la being carried on by the present 
management. Owing to this fact, It has 
been necessary to perform more dead work 
In order to properly develop the propety to 
show ore In sight than should have been 
done had a more systematic exploitation 
have been adopted from the start.

The writer hffe referred to foot and hang
ing walla to this article, bnt In reality these 
walls are not ae well defined as la the case 
In fissure veins, or ln contact veins ordin
arily. The fact of the ore bodies occurring 
In both mines at fillings of cavities of Ir
regular dimensions, and often extending in
to the felslte dikes on one aide as well as 
occupying cavities In the limestone on the 
other, renders crosscutting beyond the 
limits of the ore ln both directions neces
sary, In order to determine beyond donbt 
the limits of the ore bodies. There Is one 
role, though, which causes regularity even 
under these irregular conditions. This la 
that Invariably the ore bodies are found 
at the contact between the felslte and the 
limestone, with the felslte in the Copper 
Qneen on the foot wall aide, and the lime
stone on the hanging wall aide.

The diorite dikes where they occur with 
their lines of strike conformably with the 
line of strike of the ore are usually found 
with ore on all sides. This has been demon
strated by actual work. But occasionally 
these dikes form one of the walls of the 
ere body, and Invariably it has 
been found that the ore never extends Into 
the diorite Itself.

The oc-

OBITUARY.

Santa Barbara, Cal., March 23.—Hon. 
Sherman 8. Rogers, a prominent lawyer 
of Buffalo, N. Ÿ., died at the residence 
of his son, R. Cameron Rogers, the well 
known poet, at one o’clock this after
noon of cerebral meningitis. Mr. Rog- 
®ra was the senior member of the law 
nrm of Rogers, Locke & Mills.

a*hnT.«ri

5vthLde8dUJ,®s? 11 wo,nld show like a giant python, or fire-breathing dragon. The one 
tact to remember Is that the germ is pow- 
8 ®ss to harm the body when the blood Is 
thia". It.|s far easier to keep the germ out 

.. fn ,nht0 drJTe it ont after It obtains a hold t system. Dr. Plercl'e Golden Medl-
~ Is the moat powerful and per-

cr«=„of .¥ood Purifying medicines. In !n- 
nf ?£eMh®a1nantlty a* web as the quality diaiS® b,ood- and enables the body to resist or to throw It off if disease has ob- 

8 tooting In some weak organ, v herever the digestion Is Impaired, the nn- 
b]nnani of to® .body is diminished, for the 
anTV8,.œ8de to°m the food which Is eaten, bôdaba î.vd Ee8ted tood cannot supply the 
ariennaT1^ bIood to quantity and quality ,h8(lnate to Its needs. For this condition 
„ 8r® 8 no remedy equal to “Golden Medl- 
o? »?„.BC0Jery" « cares ninety-eight 
:rl,, erX hundred persons who give It a 
Plpr'e»-.^?,®” these Is constipation Dr. 
llm>TO„!LP ®a8ant Pellets will promptly re- nave and permanently care.

fair

1
&
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Plague
Is Abating

ion of Unsanitary Build- 
Assisted the Health 

Authorities.

k Being Resumed In the 
Ilian Capital—Natives 
I Destitute.

e buildings in the plague af- 
trict of Honolulu were destroy- 
! there has been an abatement 
Identic. The Warrimoo left 
(th and during the two weeks 

there were but two cases, 
n the 12th, the victim being 
an. With the abatement ot 
; the business ot the port is 
imed, sugar from the islands 
isferred from small steamers 
an carriers out in the stream, 
nnication being had with the 
oods are also being shipped 
olulu to the other island cities 
-ns submitting to an injection 
flactic serum are allowed to 

L-k and forth.
td, one of the sanitary officers, 
ft says:
[ been looking over the plague 
pd have culled the following 
I From December 12th up to- 
lit time the record by days is: 
pf plague cases on December 
[8th, 1; 25th, 2; 27th, 3; 28th,
[; 31st, 3; January 2d, 3; 3d,2; 
h, 1; 6th, 1; 7th, 3; 9th 1; 10th,
U 12lh, 1; 13th, 3; 14th, 2; 15tlj 
1; I7th, 3; 18th, 3; 19th, 1; 

flat, 2; 22nd, 1; 23rd, 1; 25th, 
n; 29th, 1; February 2nd, 1; 
fh, 2; 19th, 3; 24th, 1; 28th, 1; 
d, 1; and 12th, 1. There were 

Em ses in December, forty-two 
ty, nine in February, and two 
[March, making a total to date 
Ex cases of plague, 
record clearly shows the good 
[the big fire in Chinatown on 
BOth, for during the forty days 
ague before and including that 
Ere were forty-seven cases;
[ the forty-five days that have 
bince the fire, only eighteen 
e recorded, not much more 
bird of the first forty days’ re- 
Ee greatest number of cases for 
[ were discovered on January 
len there were four. The long 
ti which has elapsed between 
b between February 6 and 19, 

of thirteen clear days. The- 
Eeord has averaged three cases 
[y four days since December 
I averaged over one case a day 
le big fire; since then the aver- 
I been two cases for every five 
Elis is very encouraging, and I 
[that a very favorable condi- 
lown for the present.”
I for property destroyed by the 

fires are pouring in against 
lernment. Some losers want 
ns. some want small ones. But 
I their money right away and 
Inderstand that a big bundle of 
[ must be unrolled before their 
In be even considered.
[hundred and twenty-one native 

s—men, women and children 
the floor in the hallway 

Ixecntive building recently, im- 
|g the government for food, 
["them had had breakfast, and 
cerings were plainly lined in 
plemn countenances. In fact, 
p had little food for several 
L written petition to the Minis- 
pe Interior had not brought re- 
I the destitute aggregation ap- 
t the building en masse.

B of the Hawaiian Relief So
re present and addressed Minis- 
ng and Minister Damon on be- 
the crowd. Following the con- 
Minister Young replied that the 
t the government were tied for 
ton that the appropriation was 
Ed, and it was not possible to 
nslation on the subject at pre- 
Not a cent for relief could be 
The government had exhausted 
(ipriation in caring for the large 
of people in the camps after 

riods of quarantine were over 
Id not carry on the work any

er Damon advised the Hawaii- 
>f Society to spend its balance- 
9 for the emergency. It was not 
amount, bnt perhaps when it 
le other measures could be

dies of the society were loth to 
th their balance, as they have 
mse routine call for money. Be- 
linary relief, which costs nearly 
nonth, the society is supporting 

about forty families. It was 
however, that the money must

1 the conference the men of the 
party stated that they were 

:o work hut could find nothing 
Most of them are stevedores, 
« the departure of ships from 
rves they have been thrown out 
jobs.
have been no plague cases on 
p islands since February 24.

!

Mil

S HIS LIFE 
TO DR. CHASE

Itfnl Case of Kidney Dises 
kekacbe—What Dr. Gauthier 
pf 'J his Wonderful Cure by 
Base’s Kidney-Liver Pills.

IT. A. Gauthier, of Valleyfield, 
Etes: “I, the undersigned, certi
fie contents of this letter, in re- 
Ihe cure of Mr. Ieadore Major 
be of Dr. Chase’s Kidney Liver 
[correct.”
f Mr. Major’s letter: “After 20 
buffering from backache and kid- 
ise, I owe my life to Dr. A. XV. 
Il had tried an endless variety 
lies to no avail, and on the re
lation of a friend began the use 
base’s Kidney-Liver Pills. Two 

night and two the next morn- 
great relief, and I continued 

until now I am completely cur- 
pre using Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
1s my back ached so I could not. 
ly shoes and couldn’t life 20 lbs. 
Elders were sore, I had head- 
d a bad taste in the month, 
roubles are now entirely gone, 
t I say I am ready to prove. I 
B my friends of my wonderful 
I many have been greatly bene- 
Iusing these pills.” 
ase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are the 
kidney cure the world has ever 
One pill a dose, 25c. a box at 

fs, or Edmonson, Bates & V.'u..
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S-
: É.E prior $eowent to the registrar’s office and asked 

if that was sufficient, and was directed 
to have her sign as occupier of the 
house where the death took place, which 
he did. Then the permit was issued.

E. W. Bradley, assistant city clerk, 
corroborated the evidence of the last 
witness.

Coroner Hart in his instructions to 
the jury said it was clear from the 
medical evidence that the child’s death 
was caused by neglect. In regard to 
the child being fed on oatmeal, an in
fant at such an age could not possibly 
assimilate such food. So the question 
arose, Was (he child neglected mali
ciously or through ignorance? But is 
any event it was strange that medical 
advice was not sought.

In regard to the burial certificates, he 
thought the city authorities showed a 
good deal of looseness in the system of 
issuing the certificates, not insisting 
upon the presentation of a doctor’s cer
tificate.

The jury brought in a verdict as 
above.

e had before he Issued his remark-, ; 
able address he has none now. If His- ; 
Honor Üjhbts this statement—If the failure i 
of the jeemler to form a ministry has not; , 
aireadyrTconvlnced him of the correctness ; v 
of this assertion—he has means at his com
mand to verify It. The country Is crying 
out for legislation. Every Interest In lan
guishing for want of It. The future of the 
province for years hangs upon It. Action 
by Hr. Mclnnes Is anxiously awaited. Will 
he respond to the almost ■ unanimous de
mand of the people of the province and by 
ordering an early election restore to them 
those constitutional privileges of which 
they have been deprived? 
cling to his Idol and go down with him to 
a political grave from which there will be 
no resurrection. Hr. Martin may “bob up 
serenely" at some fnture time; but for the 
Lieutenant-Governor there will be reserved 
the fate of poor Sir Charles Darling, the 
Australian governor, who, thinking that 
he was a greater man than the Colonial 
Secretary tore the constitution of the col
ony Into tatters at the bidding of a cabinet 
of demagogues and was dismissed.

D. W. HIGGINS.

James Bays
Are Champions.

should be the last to lay his back against 
a company’s bank account and issue the 
ultimatum “Work or starve or find em
ployment elsewhere;" that the mine 
worker should think - seriously ere com
mitting himself to' a hold and fast poli
cy Of. "The eight-hour law or nothing; 
no coiicesion, no sacrifice, no compro
mise.” Each should pause before it is 
too late and be willing to make a sacri
fice and each be willing to act reasona
bly. One of the greatest industries in the 
province is undoubtedly for the time be
ing jeopardised, and why? Simply be
cause a few politicians at a caucus pri
vately agreed upon certain legislation, 
and were put to deliver the goods ac
cording to contract; that certain legisla
tion was put through at telegraphic 
speed. Unfortunately this was subse
quent to immense sums of money being 
invested in British Columbia ; not mil
lions but tens of millions, and only when 

From Russiand Miner, March 16. various investing companies compared

M»„ ss-rft -W**. “S'sSXiftÆSSSiSÏ
many to learn from various newsp ;ng ,nonths of the previous year was it 
ners at a distance, that Boesland was aneged that under the eight-hour law the 
virtually under martial law; that scores greater portion of what should have been 
virtually u ded «articular prOfits entirely disappeared. This was
of special constables guarde pa aggravating, sure enough, but doubly so

* precincts, and that the attorney-general wben fonnd that many above ground 
of the province, moved by tender soli- were receiving salaries for creating dis- 

. .. or specials or both, satisfaction amongst those workmg be-citude for Citizens or specra s o , ^ ^ ^ tQ foreign interference was
had been forced to reprove His worsn p traceable muci! 0[ the discontent and un- 
the Mayor, and to ask for tiie name of regt so gravely prejudicial to mining in
ti,» vicious magistrate who took upon tereats in various sections of the prov- gamethe v Cions magisrr ot mce. The legislature was appealed to rush, and before ten minutes had
himself the awf P« without effect and finally many mines e|apged they had scored three goals or
swearing in these constables. This y were virtually dosed, with the result that . . . Tb Bays then got a free
play might be humorous were it not for hundreds of able-bodied men were forced “ points. T y ted
th?,y|ssues involved, so far as the mining t0 8eek other fields of operation. It had throw, which Stephen neatiy converted, 
interests of British Colombia are eon- been said that these men would not re- Hard play followed, which showed tb 
cerned. * The idea of an attorney-gener- spect law and order; that they were in- Bays superior in lasting P™en a 
al accepting one-sided testimony, and tent upon creating public disturbance; in combination, and at «mt Burns 
upon tiiis, presuming to dictate to a their praise be it said that not the re- secured from Lonmer and seored Thm 
constitutionally governed community, motest symptom of rowdyism was ob- was followed by a pass from 1 mlaison, 
was'quite sufficient proof that some one servable; no statute, municipal or provin- and Burns again ada^wo more ^mt 
yearned to make political capital, even cial, was violated, furnishing convincing to the Bays score. For a few minute 
though a dire blow was directed at a testimony that had all classes of miners it was hard hear anything, on 
nnrticular district. We know that up- been properly approached some reason- count of the tremendous applause fol 
hc^aîs of every description are too of- able solution of the problem might have lowing the change in the home teams 
ten the opportunity for politicians; but been arrived at. True, aU the mine own- favor. appeared
there are periods in the progress of ers asked might not have been conceded, After half time the Bays appearen 
provinces as well as nations, when he uor all the mine workers demanded been in much better ow*n*^toJ*®*r
who attempts to utilize the tribulation agreed to; still a broad and effective con- gent practice and the hard work that
of a community in order to advance his ference, comprising not only the two Prof. Poster had put m °“ J*® .t®(! '
own interests, or the interests of any parties but disinterested coadjutors pl.ay was continued for ten minute , 
coterie represented by him. is guilty of might possibly have restored harmony, when the Bays had 
treachery to the dearest safeguards of At all events, I have yet to know that B mlaison evened the score (6-6).
the commonwealth. All thinking men, this was done ,and am only hopeful that game remained even but a abort time,
Ml who realize their responsibilities, it may yet be accomplished. Personally for Temple soon eonverted a free 
must be pained by the spectable of ro- I feel a great deal of responsibility, hav- for Seattle. The Bays were tnen 
bust assemblages of miners, grouped at ing been instrumental m inducing inves- thoroughly aroused, and seeing that 
evlïy ^rner of Columbia avenue; all tors to favor British Columbia. Despite time was short played accordmgly.
honrat 'men must deplore the situation, the fact that they secured magnificent Fitiaison showed up eh
No man I care not with what party he properties, it is to be leurea xtmx tuvu and after a bnef space of time he
is allied’ would for one moment dream capital has so far paid very small divi- brought the ball through the press and
of Utilizing the position for the further- dends. The mine workers reaped the bene- scored again for the Bays, making the 
auce of Zrtisln designs Rather would fit of expenditures, while at the same score 8-7 in their favor. Time was 
L- oTi^Javnr hv this nhieet lesson to time merchants, tradesmen, dealers in called soon after this. ,
draw the mine owner and the mine every line of commerce, hoping to make Messrs. O’Sullivan and Lowe umpired 
wifrker together-°rather should all well some profit, ventured their all only to the game. This win gives the Bays 
thinking citizens pause ere committing find competition so active that the gen- the much-coveted title of champions of 
ïhem^lve^ to anyŒic policy or ally- eral public derived, material benefit in the Pacific Northwest, 
ing themselves with the politician, the being ablÿ to buy m a cheap and well- 
demagogue or the agitator. Rossland stocked market. Here again the mine 
mines require the services of skilled worker, while receiving remunerative 
miners, if they are to be practically de- wages, was not forced to pay extravagam 
veloped. Will this be accomplished by prices. The merchant feels the depres- 
driving the best labor out of the camp? ?>°n to-day, and realizes how important 
Will the problem be solved on the other it is to him and to; all branchesi of bust 
hand, by antagonistic demonstrations ness that the conflict between the mine 
against the mine owners? In short, will owner and the mine worker be amicably 
advantage to either accrue, consequent adiusî?d; ,HoTp 18 thl8 b® accomphsh- 
upon a war of capital against labor, or ®d? Not by abuse, not by acrimony, not 
vice versa? We do not want political by mutual distimst. Both sides must be 
manoeuverers to play with the ques- willing to give and take, both be reason 
tion; nor do we want foreign agitators. »ble and forbearing. Mr. Martin s min- 
The hour has arrived demanding the (s,ter,.of mmes may and *?,’
best work of honorable, unprejudiced ,™ay ?®rea“ e£f^elSi,<i,SSi, U”S!
men elected from either side. British be..18 ^lack ln the face, the gulf will 
Columbia, or the greater portion if it, 'Tlden if the present opportunity tor ar
ia essentially a mining area awaiting the giving at an understanding te .treated 
industrial energies of all classes for de- cavalierly. If the mine owners feel like 
velopment. Rossland, as well as the be“* obdurate, they err very much in- 
Boundary and Slocan, are essentially dedd> and lf .Jbe better thinking .mine 
mining centres, and in striving to form- workers permit malign counsel to influ- 
ulate reasonable principles of settle- ®ace them, they will have themselves to 
ment, we must consider the mine own- .. , ... .. .:rB’iof ™ÀTnTeke^iiticiansr.0ViICrefer workera, manf o7 whom Contend that

■ to the latter because the legislature must Mm^tihn^pr^* tonL^btito^
crystallize into enactments such meas- aad at same time prefer toumg bemw

An AnflePthe%reat (5m Plain that in every properly worked mine
“rvtfive party appears to be8 appealing ^ men go on at ^clo^k have an hour 
to the people, without a leader who can “Lf noon retilr^tog at l and bf-
^arant^ anything or voucWe pro- ^faUow^ the’time occupied in reach- 
tection to au.v class suffering from gnev . their work, each shift suspending 
ances. A platform may come mto ex- wgrk f oue h’our in or.ier that smoke 
istence, but a ptotform without a front- d may be got rid of and pure
jspiece clothed vnth authonty to give it n,r in^oduced ^t0 mine. On the 
hfe is poor material out of which to other hand they claim that there is cer- 
mould permanence A.Conservative tainJ 10gg ot tiœe during eight
myseW’ I under false üour» .* a big mine where immense

ISvavîJw L SSnnrd quantities of powder are used, and the 
proper to plece my views upon record ^ den8e and impure, while, added to 
irrespective of the imaginary advantage thig> jt ig an UQW1.itten law that men on- 
gained. by reticence. In the first place i, work eight hours where the bottom of 
my voice is against tte Hon. Joseph a ghafte are damp or at times partially
^ert,mto kt^the^a^t ttltanfs6 JntU Here, then, is certain,, an is-

the legislature meets. What else can 
Can he suspend it? Can he 

annul it by an order in council? Cer
tainly not. Next, the Minister of 
Mines, Mr. Smith Curtis, will make a 
diplomatic tour, striving to pacify all 
rival elements, after he has already put 
himself on record as the champion of 
measures which, placed within the cov
ers of statute books, would prove more 
disastrous than any possible existing 
labor legislation. Mr. Curtis failing, 
then a referendum; that failing—then 
chaos! We all know the fate of the 
prohibition plebiscite, and at all events, 
as has been eaidf compromises, like poor 
umbrellas, make very bad shelters in a 
storm. Mr. Martin’s referendum would 
simply postpone action for at least a 
year ; if it carried, his government would 
be forced to keep the eight-hour law on 
the statute or to violate every principle 
or pledge involved. If, on the other 
hand, it met with an overwhelming de
feat, Mr. Martin would be forced to ex- 
pudge the law from the ordinances of 
the province. Meanwhile what would 
befall the miners who desired to work 
■or the capital that, driven from the 
country, would be invested elsewhere?
More than this, what would be the fate 
of those who had invested hundreds of 

"thousands of dollars in commerce, trade, 
lumber, shipping and real estate? By 
the time Mr. Martin and Mr. Curtis had 
passed through the referendum ordeal, 
dragging all these interests at their 
chariot wheels, ruin would stare every 
man in the face, consequent upon capi
tal withdrawing from a catch-as-catch 
can policy. I am not overdrawing the 
picture, nor laying on black coloring 
where brighter tints aught be used. I 
apeak feelingly, but I speak sincerely.
My one hope in writing thus candidly is 
to promote an amicable settlement. Mr.
Martin, Mr. Curtis, nay, a score of poli
ticians and office seekers may profess 
solicitude upon behalf of all interests 
involved. My contention is that the 
bounden duty of mine owners and mine 
workers is to come together; not stand 
squaring off at one another. Again I 
say, if the referendum declared against 
an eight-hour mining law, investors 
would be shrewd enough to postpone ac
tion, and, having postponed, would not 
be likely to again enter the arena. If, 
on the other hand, the law were main-

SXtSS. M.’Siâ’pSÆS _ 0,^,0».
(o, man, month,, would not g&'jfc,”';

be likely to revive. In a crisis such as surgical operation, scores and bond reds 
this every citizen should speak out. His have turned to Dr. A. W. Chase’s Ointment 
interests are supreme, and his influence and found In it an absolute cure for nil—.
should be of paramount importance. I terrifi7ttSSl£*anS It'S?veri'^ldSSftS?
contend, with all due deference to the more than one’box is required t," effect a 
opinion of others, that the mine owner --------- ^

may

No Comfort in
The Plebiscite.
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Planet Jr.” 
Seed Drills, 
Cultivators, Etc.,

Defeated the Seattle Y. M* C. A. 
Team In International 

Basket Ball Match.

Ex-Governor Mackintosh on 
Eight-Hour Feature of the 

Martin Combination.
4

FORTY SECOND Y

Roberts’ Move 
Near at I

Or will he
Intermediate Association Foot

ball Championship Goes 
to Nanaimo Thistles.

Mine Owners and Workmen 
Should Have Liberty of 

Friendly Arrangement.
/;

;

The great basket ball game between 
the Seattle Y. M. 0. A. and the J. B.
A. A. of this city, which was played in 
the drill hall at the band concert last 
night, resulted in a win for the Bays by 
8-7. The game was the best ever wit-1 LCttCrS tO TflC CUltOI* 
nessed in this city, being played under 
the latest rules, which prohibit all rough 
play and make the game much more 
interesting from the spectator’s point of 

At the commencement of the 
the Seattle team made a grand

Such Now the Impress!
. Boer Force Two Wee 

March Distant.

M.1

k
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A PROVINCIAL PARTY.

Sir: This Is not a time when British 
Columbia can afford to throw herself blind
ly into the arms of either of the political 
narties recognised ln federal affairs.

At present this province Is ln a most un
fortunate political condition, and there Is 
apparently but one hope for the country. 

That hope Is In the selection of a thor
oughly trustworthy-and patriotic man as 
leader of the government—that is to be.

Now is the time for a provincial party 
to arise, having at its head some well 
known and respected gon 0f British Co’um- 
bla. who can be depended upon by men 
who have In the past voted Liberal, and 
by men who have voted Conservative. As 
England in the time of her need called 
unon the Idol of the army, “Little Bobs,” 
to lead her soldiers to victory, so British 

i Columbia ln this the time of her sore dis
tress, must seek as the leader of her gov
ernment-some local “Little Bobs.”

It Is altogether to be deplored that daring 
the period when capital has been barred 
from the most promising field available for 
speculative Investment by the South Afri
can war, the abundant natural resources of 
British Columbia have failed to attract the 
Idle capital of Great Britain.

I We have not far to search for reasons 
I why this province has failed to profit by 
I such a great opportunity.
I No doubt the chief reasons are to be 
I found in the non-progressive and penurl- 
I ons policy of the late provincial govera- 
I ment, and ln the “wet blanket” that was 
thrown over the struggling Industries of the

rant) without legislative enactment Is llle- reduTd^r em
gav- and since enjoy*! by the lord, and ol mlnU com- I
commoners for more than two centuries | t-T
without an attempt being made to Ignore I Da?*ea". „ th„ n„nnl„ -,IMr^o the ZXaTX I ran we.i afford’ to’ sink |

columns I can fairly claim that I have 
dealt with thé serious questions in a spirit 
devoid of passion, prejudice and personali
ties I have hot referred to either the 
Lieutenant-Governor or the premier In 
eras other than of respectful remonstrance.
The temptation is great to do otherwise.
The outrage on the constitution is so gross 
and inexcusable that were I to allow my 

• pen to run away with my discretion and 
express my real feelings I should fall to 
command that attention from the class 
whom I labor to reach by the force of ar
gument and calm discussion.

In previous letters I have said that His 
Honor was not blameable for calling on Mr.

Free State Towns Gari 
and Civil Govern men 

Being Planned.

:
I

THE CONSTITUTIONAL OUTRAGE 
FURTHER CONSIDERED.

fr\

view. Sir:—In dealing with subjects that agi
tate the public mind during periods of poli
tical unrest, I haie often observed that 
speakers as well as writers are apt to lash 
themselves Into- a state of excitement 
amounting almost to phrenxy, and, forget
ting the great principles at stake, and al
lowing their better judgment to be blinded 
by passion, permit invective to take the 
place of argument and abuse to push rea
son to the wall. I think it may be fairly 
claimed that, in the present controversy 
over the extraordinary condition of politi
cal affairs, there has been a singular ab
stention from personalities and demagogic 
appeals to excite the popular Ire. This ab
stention is the more creditable when It Is 
reflected that the provocation has been 
great. The causes from which the agita
tion has sprung would be sufficient In more 
populous communities to lead to revolution. 
There are no people so sensitive as the An- 
lo-Saxons when they have reason to believe 

that their rights have been Invaded—that 
an attempt is being made to deprive them 
of the political powers extorted by the bar
ons from King John; later confirmed in the 
striking off of a royal head; strengthened 
by the Bill of Rights, accepted by William 
and Mary In 1680, which stipulates that 
“the levying of money for the use of the 
crown by royal prerogative (special war-

4Garden Tools, all kinds,Lawh Mowers,Hose- 
Hose Réels, Lawn Sprinklers, Etc.

London, March 29.-5:15 a- d 
Roberts has sent 10,000 troops 

iuiles north ot Bloemfol 
This is a prelin

tenALSO A FULL LINE OF the railway, 
the general advance.

Immense quantities of ston 
been accumulated at Bloei

IRON, STEEL, FARM MACHINERY, VEHICLES, ETC.-
now
and Lord Roberts’ infantry is s 
about to move, 
can be traced to the war office, i 
that the advance will begin ne

An impressio
%

COFFEES Die* BIBS SPICES day-
Boer observation .parties are 

Bloemfontein, but Lord
■

near
lias 130 miles to cover before 1 
the great - position which the B| 
preparing at Kroonstadt. Mol 
miles a day is probably the besl 
do with his field transports. Tl 
he can hardly engage the Boers I 
lor two weeks. I

The reconstruction of the raill 
hind him may even delay an invl 
the Transvaal until May.

Meanwhile all the important tl 
the Free State within Lord I 
reach are being garrisoned. I 
Nichu, Philoppolis, Fauresmitj 
Jagersfontein are thus held. I

Sir Alfred Milner is touring ini 
turbed newly acquired territory, I 
.gating conditions and arranging I 
ministration. He is understood 
.getting materials for a report I 
Chamberlain concerning a plan I 
government.

The foreign office, according I 
Daily Chronicle, is arranging wl 
tugal for some thousands of I 
troops to be landed at Beira al 
by the Rhodesia railway from I 
Kesso to Umla.

Will fled It profitable to 
...Hbindle only the best In™ X-

CCFFEES PURE SPICES -a PURE BAKING PÛW0LR.
HIGHEST STANDARD GUARANTEED

VICTORIASTtMLER 6 EARLE, IMPORTERS AND 
MANUFACTURERS

HEAD OFFICE:—Tin»■» Earle, 03, 94 ard «(Wharf ït, Yht.ita, t.C.

petty personal considerations and select as | 
their representatives ln the legislature men 
who will pledge themselves to honestly en- ; 
deavor to assist the legitimate develop
ment of all the great natural resources of 
the province, and epact such laws aa will 
protect alike the Interests of labor and 
capital.

Once again I say—let ns have a provin
cial party.

The Coumbia [louring Mills CompanyASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.
Win by Nanaimo.

The Columbias and Nanaimo Thistles 
played the last game of the intermediate 
cup series yesterday, the game resulting 
in a win for Nanaimo by a score of 3-0 
This gives the Thistles the champion
ship for the season. The game was 
very evenly contested all through, the 
Thistles playing very well together, but 
several of the Columbias were off color. 
The Thistles scored two goals in the 
first half, both from free kicks. In the 
second half Nesbit, of the Columbias, 
accidentally scored for their rivals. For 
the Columbias Lawson and Marshall 
played a splendid game, being ably 
assisted by Berkeley, Shanks and Fell. 
For Nanajmo, Hailstones, Nimmo, 
Adams and Lockhart played well. The 
reason for the Columbias’ defeat may 
be summed up in the fact that their 
shooting was not good, while every shot 
of the Nanaimos was dead on the goal.

ENDERBY AND VERNON.

Premier, Three Star, Superfine, G ah am e 
and Whole Wheat Flour.

ONLOOKER.
Victoria, March 22. :MAFEKING’S ORDEA

PROVINCIAL UNIONISTS. News Brought Up to Few D 
Showing Heavy Bombardmj 

in Progress.
«Sir: If It Is not an Impertinence

Martin If he bad reason to believe that Mr. I part, I would suggest to “Ojalooker” and 
Martin hud a good following ln the house 1 others, that a party should be forthwith 
and country. " His Honor’s attack on the I formed under the title of Provincial Untou- 
constltution began when, after a fair trial, I i8tg. i think this would be an apt and ap- 

that the premier did not possess I proprlate title at the present time, 
the confidence!Nif the country or the Iegls- I Secondly. That measures, not men, as 
lature. . Every day that the premier Is suf-1 formerly suggested by the Colonist, should 
fered to remain ln power without an ap- I be the battle-cry.
peal to the people adds to the difficulty of I Thirdly. That the leaders and advocates 
the situation, «creases the popular dlscon- I 0f the Unionist party should be governed 
tent and brings the country nearer to a I ag nearly as possible in the discussion of 
political and financial crisis, which may in- I political measures, and the conduct of pub- 
vove many of our citizens ln great loss be-1 meDj by the use of what la known as 
fore matters are allowed to resume their I parliamentary language, 
constitutional course. Fourthly. That an endeavor should be

The great nCfed of the province to-day Is I made to give provincial politics or the dts- 
leglslation—wholesome laws to correct the I caB8ion thereof, a better, tone than has 
evil work of the session of 1889, and to In- I hitherto prevailed.
augurate other'and necessary reforms. The I Affirmative action Is required, whereas to 
relations of labor and capital are of a moat I hesitate because of opposition, sneers and 
u nsatlafactory ■ •' nature. Experienced and I gp,,riiia attacks, by Invisible opponents or 
able miners are Idle in every camp. Eng-1 otherwise, Is an attitude of negation. Go 
lish capitalists no longer regard British Co-1 ahead, sir; “Be just and tear not.” 
lumbla as a safe field for Investment and I In conclusion, allow me to remind you 
much of the capital already Invested Is I of a remark Qf Sir James Fltzjames Steph- 
either earning toothing or realizing a loss. I en ag follows: “The man who can sweep 
It was estimated, two months ago, that lap’ the greatest number of fragments of 
the shrinkage In values of Sloran proper- I political power Into one heap will govern 
ties since the labor agitation began was I th reat •
89,000,000. It Is now asserted that the I 8. PERRY MILLS.
shrinkage represents $12,000,000. This is I ___________________
an enormous sum. It is sufficient In WTTO nAv ANSWER THIS? 
amount to build Mr. Martin’s government I WHO CAIN Arrows,
railway from the Coast to Kootenay. Dev r„nld von kindlv oblige me byvelopment has practically closed ln Koot-1 Sir. C Y trough the columns 
enay and prospecting for new fields Is at a letting me know “rougn^^ of a

: Standstill. Official figures show that “for SfJ®” IV British’sovereigto, date 1825. 
the seven months, from June 1st to Decern-1 George IV B poTN COLLECTOR, 
her 31st, the shipments ln the riding of I m
Kaslo alone had fallen from 20,660 tons, I V ictoria, March 23. 
valued at $1,675,222, during the correspond
ing period ln 1898, to 4,904 tons, worth I Severed His Connection.—Mr. L. ,J. 
$363,964 to 1899, end that one thousand men I Seymour has severed his connection with 
less are employed at Kaslo than ln 1896. 1 yan An da, where he has been editor of 
The effect upon business, manufacture», I tbe jocai paper, the Coast Miner, justice 
banking and transportation Interests, and I of tbe peacei license commissioner, etc. 
on miners themselves cannot be estimated I Seymour also handled the real estate 

FROM NATURAL CAUSES. In dollars and cents. It Is Incalculable. The I and building operations of the Van Anda
------ withdrawal of capital from Kootenay, I Copper & Gold Company, insurance and

Result of the Inquest Into the Death of which followed closely on the heels of the 10fber Incidental business, in which he 
the Infant^Forrest. laho^trouhles. hra ^a'hUght over every | hag ^ very successful.

The coroner’s inquest yesterday after- ^The^lnto refnre ’to 
noon to enquire mto the death of the disconnt paper tba, before the strike was 
infant child, Violet Forrest, resulted in welcomed. Notes are either protested or 
a verdict of death from natural causes, renewed that few months ago would 
attributable to the . negligence of the ^Æa^aTranvS’.reÆn^

mother and grandmother. __ dere from dealers In the interior who were
The mother of the child, BUen For- aiwayg before regarded as “good.” These 

rest, a girl 16 years old, and the grand- are bare fact8 i produce them on the very 
mother, Mary Fofreet, were in court, beat authority When I say that the pros
and were visibly affected at the proceed- pect l8 aiarming i do not overdraw the 
ings. The evidence consisted chiefly in picture. “Oh! the pity of It.” A year ago 
establishing two points—the cause of things looked so bringt and promising. To- 
death and the matter of the issuing of dQy. an jg gioom and uncertainty. The 
the burial permit by the city. Lieutenant-Governor had the opportunity of

Dr. Fraser testified to having made a his life. Dlseolptlon should h&vê followed 
post-mortem examination of the body, prorogation. At. this moment the elections 
which was that of a very small female should have been well-nigh over and the
eliild, two or three months old. There house could have been got together by the
vere no marks of violence on the body, igt Df May. Even now, lf the Lieutenant- 

nor any evidence of disease. The cans# Governor should take a firm stand and ln- 
>f death was evidently malnutrition, gist upon an early appeal the country might 
The child’s person had not been kept be saved from disaster. It he -should de
mean, causing excoriations. There was eline to take advantage of the opportunity 
10 evidence that the child had died from we might as well erase 1900 from the cal- J .

’he effects of any disease. Had proper endar. It will be a dead year. Indeed, for 
medical attendance been secured, the British Colombia and one to which we can I 
child’s life might have been saved. never refer but with feelings of pain. If

The next witness was Ellen Forrest, the Governor has been advised that a full I
the mother of the child. The child vote can only be had after a revision of 1
had been sick one week before she died, tbe lists, he is wrongly advised. The pro- I 
It had the whooping t.ongh, she thought, babllity is that lf the polling should be put J 
No doctor was called in. off till June fewer votes will be cast than |

The Coroner—Why did you not call a if the elections were held ln Ma* Aireadj I 
doctor? the population of the coast cities Is being I

Witness—My mother did not want depleted by every departure for the north- I 
doctors. I do not know why. ern gold mines. Nome, Atlin and Yukon 1

Witness, continuing, said the baby are claiming many British Columbians thus 
had been fed on oatmeal from a bottle, early in the season. In another month or 

The grandmother of the dead infant two there will be a “rush’ of hundreds of 
wàs then called. She corroborated the voters to those fields and s comparatively 
evidence of the. last witness. She did small vote will be cart in Jani. 
not believe in doctors, hence none were The situation bristles witu difficulties, j 
called. , which one sweep of the Lientenant-Gover-

Undertaker Hanna told of how he nor’s pen would remove. The power re-1 
had obtained the burial certificate, sides in him. He must have seen that It 
There being no physician in attendance, Is Impossible for Mr. Martin to form a^ 
he had Inquired at The city hall as to government. Whatever delusion he may 
what he should do*, and was told to have labored under before with respect to I 
have the iM&ot&r sign as nurse In **<■ P"mle£* popularly should now be | 
attendance,. which he did. He then «Helled. Whatever chance Mr, Martin I

on my

R. P. lithet 6 Co., Proprietors, Victoria; London, March 29.—A Pretd 
qpatch to the Daily Mail, dated t 

“An official despatch rJhe found «ays:
heavy bombardment of Mafekin 
grees on Monday, March 26, wl 
met with a spirited response.”\ ■o--

/ INDIA’S STARVING MIL

Colossal Expense of the
Relief—A Great Schem 

of Irrigation.

Calcutta, March 28,—The 
Lord Cnrzon of Kedlestone, at 
the council on the budget to-d 
that nearly 5,000,000 persons -i 
receipt of regular relief and tl 
cost for the ensuing year was 3 
at 225 lacs of rupees. Thd 
revenue for one year had been 
of rupees. The government, 
hoped during tbe forthcoming 
spend 100 lacs of rupees in ii 
hut he could see no chance o] 
down the military estimates.

“There are two duties ofi 
statesmanship,” said the VieeriJ 
is to 'make these millions haï 
the other is to keep them sal

I

LEA & 
PERRINS’ 
SAUCE.

GOLF.
The Tournament Continued.

The spring tourney at the Oak Bay 
links was continued yesterday, under 
very favorable weather conditions, a 
number of the more important matches 
being well advanced toward the finals. 
These will be brought off to-morrow, 
when some strong and interesting play 
is looked for.

*
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THE ROD.
Great -Fishing in the Cowichan.

If there isn’t a rush for the Cowichan 
river to-day that will totally eclipse the 
exodus of three years ago to the Klon
dike or the present migration Nome- 
warda, it will not be owing to the fact 
that the fishing isn’t better there than 
in either of the Northern camps of 
which so much has been said and 
written. Gus Hartnagle, of the Driard 
bears witness—he also produces divers 
splendid exhibits, all secured in a single 
day’s angling, marked exhibits 1 to 22. 
They are all magnificent specimens of 
the royal trout, and no one who gets 
similar luck will ever be forced to pre
sent a magnifying glass with his fish 
stories, nor yet invest his catch with 
telescopic attributes. x

the sake of the one we must ne 
the other.”

:: sue that might be considered, as it proves 
that the mine owner cannot, in estimat
ing loss under the eight-hour law, include 
the above as chargeable to legislation. 
Then cornea tbe question of contract la
bor. Naturally enough a good miner can 
make more money by contracting than by 
day labor; but to accomplish this he must 
enjoy the very best skilled industry, for 
a miner who does not understand his 
business will destroy more drills and ma
chinery than a contract can stand. The 
Rossland camp comprises huge beds of 
hard rock; the daager is net great, for 
there is little rock broken, and few 
masses to jeopardise life 'by falling, and 
once the machines are up, the air or 
steam being turned on, the machinery 
practically does its own work. On the 
other hand, contract labor, say, for in
stance, throughout the Slocan country, 
in many caaea would not answer; less 
powder is used, but on the other hand, 
constant timbering is requisite in order 
to protect the workmen from the falling 
debris consequent upon loosening masses 
of soft rock. A score of other difficul
ties present themselves, so far as the 
system of contracting is concerned, each 
district presenting peculiarities. The 
questions are complex, but many more 
serions than this have been settled by a 
mutual desire to mainain harmony. This 
will not be accomplished by mere politi
cal interference, as whichever policy pre
vails will leave its heartburning, its 
grievances, its sores. The eight-hour 
law need not he repealed, but an under
standing could be arrived at, expunging 
fines and compulsory hours, and protect
ing minera, who desire to make contracta, 
from any interference upon the part ot 
those who object to such being entered 
into or prosecuted. At all events, it 
does seem strange that the mine owners 
should be kept at arm’s length, or the 
miners, anxious to work, be forced to re
main idle. 1 have no interest in mine 
working. I am neither a mine worker 
nor a mine owner in Rossland or Slocân 
or the Boundary. I speak for myself 
alone, and appeal to both parties inter
ested, to exercise a modicum of reason
able judgment in a crisis to be deplored 
by all who have the welfare of British 
Columbia at heart.

I remain, dear air. your obedient ser
vant.

tie do?
LIBERAL LEADER’S VI]

Would Have Present GeneratiJ 

War—Union of the Colonies 
the Empire.

London, March 28.—Sir EdwJ 
Liberal member of Parliament! 
Berwick-onTweed division of 
berland was the principal epea 
mass meeting of five thousand 
held at Nottingham this evenin 

A letter was received from $ 
Campbell-Bannerman, the Libei 
in which the writer expressed 1 
at not being able to attend tin 
owing to illness. He expressed 
that the government would p 
cost of the war on the preaen 
tion. He believed the 
interests of the Empire, but 
should be allowed to think that 
cheap. “I do not share with 
exclaimed, “their dislike of the 
Perialism. It does not mean 
thing to all, but everybody r< 
the extraordinary union of th 
with ourselves ; and after the 
Perial paramountcy will have t 
ed into Imperial control. I looi 
to a South African Federatu 
the British flag.”

K
ORIGINAL WORCESTERSHIRE

AGENTS : J. M. Douglas & Go., and E.G. Golson & Son, Montreal

Like a Searchlight war wi

Our quest for the latest and best of everything per
taining to a complete stock of Groceries is unequalled.

The trophies of recent researches in the best mar
kets are now displayed on our shelves and it will pay you to
inspect-yhem, jn need of anything be sure to write for
Prices. Correspondence solicited. *

r

m\<p M GOLIX COMMANDEER]

Pretoria, Monday, March 
government has commandeered] 
of the gold reserve of all ban! 
has been given as security to tn 
of nearly £300,000.

, 8t B. Tobacco, thick plugs.. 25cts. 
Pcarlino- pkgs. 26cis.
WhitG Beans • ..>.•*.>.».»•. Acts, pound. 
Brown Beans.. • ... .Acts, pound.
Smoked Bacon.............. IScts. pound.
Dry Salt Bacon .... .... 12£cts. pound
Corn Starch...............Sets, package
Lager Beer...................2 bottles 25cts
Port Wine...........................BOcts bottle

Complete Assortment of Flower Seeds.

rw T

GEN. MOUNTAIN’S DE
i

Danville, Que., March 28—tt 
Thomas L. Mountain is dead !

He served through tl 
mutiny and had as one of his 
Sir George White, the defende: 
smith. He retired from acti 
many years ago and settled l

73.

1

THE KENTUCKY ASSA

Frankfort, Ky., March i 
were no developments in the 
tion ease to-day, although the t 
with rumors of more arrests 
phases. It was reported that 
nent man who was supposed 
Winchester would he arrestet 
«patch», from Winchester aaj 
."sneeted map 4s not there ae 
arrests have been made at tbal

C. H. MACKINTOSH.
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Dixi H. Ross & Co
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